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2 BCJLour.i's Gate 

Introduction------------
welcome to Baldur's Gate! 

O\\ that you've cracked open the box ancl are ready to slip that 
first co into your computer, it seems like a good _t~me to say . 
welcome to Balclur's Gate ancl the t\D&D 2nd Ed1t1on clectrornc 
\\Oriel. 

Hight now there's prol)ably t\.v? que:51ions runni~g through yo~•.r 
mind_ \\hat's this AD&D 2nd Edition thmg and who s the guy wntmg 
this anyway? 

Baldur's Gate is a huge ancl variecl computer role-playing game -
))ut the game clidn't happen out of thin air. Baldur's Gate uses the 
AD&D 2ncl Eclition rules, the olclest and most popular role-playing 
game rules in tile paper-and-pen worlcl. This isn't just any role-playing 
game, this is the granclclacldy of them all. 

so who am I? Well, someJ)Ocly had to write the 2nd Edition rules 
hack in '89 and I ancl some orher lucky souls were entrusted with 
that jot). Back then, we were creating strictly for the paper-and-pencil, 
sit-around-the-table, face-to-face game. There was consideration to 
the neecls of a computer game. Sure, it was something we had all 
thought about, but there was too much to do to spencl time worrying 
al>out it - not that we knew how we would accomplish it anyway. 

I tow times change. Now, almost ten years later, I'm sitting on the 
other sicle, making computer games - and I'm amazed at what 
Balctur's Gate has done. Baldur's Gate brings the t\D&D game alive on 
the computer like no other game before it - and that's no small task! 
It is a testament to the depth and richness of the t\D&D system that 
even today's computers are challenged to capture the entire range of 
flexibility allowed within the AD&D game, and it is a testament to 
Baldur's Gate that it contains so much of that richness. 

Still, face-to-face games don't have a computer for a Dungeon 
i\l<lster. Computers can't make judgement calls (and would you want 
one to?J. That means there are some changes that couldn't be 
avoidecl. Even in these changes though, Balctur's Gate is true to the 
spirit of 1\D&D gaming. we wanted both experiences, paper and 
electronic, to be equally fun. 

Really this introduction is to thank you for playing our game.You 
playing - ancl having fun - is what this is all about. 

Anet I hope you clo. 

Davicl "Zeb" Cook 
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What's Included in the--------
Game Manuals 

I n the first 
manual, The 
Garne Guide. 

we delve in.to 
actually playing the 
game of Baldur's 
Gate- creating a 
character, 
manipulating your 
characters in the 
gameworld, 
interpreting what 
you see. and 
playing with other 
players in 
mult iplayer mode. 

The second 
manual, Volo's 
Guide to Baldur's 
Gate, helps set the 
stage for the game 
sto1y, and goes into 
detail on tl1c rules 
that define what 
happens in tl1e 
game world. Many 
of these things are 
not absolutely 
essential to know in 
order to play, but 
knowing them may 
help you to get more 
enjoyment out of the 
game. 

Unless specifically stated, everything that you read in either 
manual is applicable to both single p layer and multiplayer games. 
Baldur's Gate multiplayer allows you to adventure wi th up to five 
friends through the same stotyline as in singleplayer mode, w ith 
a group leader and the computer acting as the Dungeon Master. 

Balour.is Gate 

Cbe @ame . ©uide 
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How to Install and Start Playing---

c o install Baldur's Gate, first insert the CD-ROM labeled 
Balc1ur's Gate Disc l into your CD-ROM drive and follow the 
onscreen instructions. If your Autorun is not enabled, click 

on the icon representing your CD-ROM Drive under 'My 
Computer'. This will bring up a listing of the files on Baldur's 
Gate Disc I. Find AUTORUN.EXE and double click to launch in 
install application. 

After installing the game, other options will be available on the 
launching menu: 

View Readme The readme file contains last minute 
information and changes that could not be printed in this manual. 
Please take the time to view the readme file if y ou are 11aving any 
problems with this product. 

Register Please take the time to register Baldur's Gate with 
Black Isle Studios. Your feedback is appreciated and will put you 
on the mailing list for special offers and game promotions. 

Exit will close the launch w indow. 

View Demos Demos of other Black Isle Studios products 
have been included with Baldur's Gate. Please see the Readme 
file for descriptions and instructions on how to run them. 

Configure Tl1e hotkeys used while p laying Baldur's Gate can 
be modified using this utility. Select the hotkey you would like to 
change and enter the new hotkey assignment. 

Play After you have everything set, click on the Play button to 
begin playing. After viewing the logo and introduction movies. 
select "Single Player" and "New Game" to go directly into 
Character Creation and begin your adventure on the Sword 
Coast! 

To start playing again later, select the Baldur's Gate 9pplication 
from the Black Isle Studios program group in your start menu. 

Uninstall When you're ready, the Uninstall option will clean up 
everything except your saved games. 

BaLour.i's Gate 

How to get help 
, . Procluctions Tcct1nical support now offers troubleshooting guides with complete 

tntc rp11 tc1) • 1tl .,,ILi!) ·instructions as well as 111format1on t11ar w ill l1elp you overcome the 
111s1a c111on di s-. t Id \ · t W b fi I ti · m'ost common cliflicultics. If you have access 10 r 1e wor vie e · e . you can inc lese 

<11 \\'\\'\\.interplay.com/support/ . . 
·11 fi 1 1 ·oLilJlesl1ooting inforrnarion on as well as mfonnauon on regular Herc \'OU WI Int l -

svs1ein maintenance anti performance. 
DirectX W\\'\\' interplay.com/supporl/directX/ 
J<>Vstick~ \V\\'W.inteq>lay.corn/supporl/JOYSllCk/ 
M<idems ancl Networks www.1nrerplay.com/support/modcm/ 
(For grnne-spccific information ancl aclditional troubleshooting, visit our main page at 

,,.,,,v.interplay.corn) 
If \'Olt lkwe questions at)out the program. our Tecl1nical Support Dep~r1men1 can l1elp. 
olir wC:'li si1c co111ai11s up-to-elate information on tile most common clifficul11es w nh our 
proc h1us. rn1c l t11is information is the same as 1l1at used by our prod~ct support , 
tcclmicians. we keep t11e procluct suppon pages updatcct on a regulcir basis. so please 
cllcck here first for no·wait solutions: W\\W.inrerplay.com/ support/ 
If you are unable 10 find 1l1e information you need on our wet) Sile. please feel free 10 
c-ontcict Tt'thnital Support via e-mail. phone. tax. or lcner. Please be sure to include the 
following information 1n your e-mail message. fax. or letter: 

Tille of Game 
Cornp1 ncr rnanuf<1cturcr 
o perating sys1crn (Windows !JS, DOS 6.22, etc.) 
CPU type ancl speed in MHz 
Amount of HAM 
Souncl rnrcl 1ypc snd settings (address. IHQ. 01' 11\I 
Video card 
CD·HOM 
/\louse driver ancl version 
Joystick ancl game care! Of any) 
A copy of tile CON1:1G.SYS and AL'TOEXEC.13/\T files from your l1ard clrive 
A clescription of tile prot)lcm you·re hi:lving 

If you need 10 talk 10 someone immccliately, call us at (949) 553-6678 Monday through 
FridCly between 8:00t\1'1·5:45PM. Pacific Standard Time w ith 24 hours. 7 days a week 
support iwailable through the use of our aL11oma1ed w izard. Please have the above 
information ready wl1cn you C<1il.Tl1is \.Viii l1elp us answer your quest ion in the sl1ortes1 
possi!Jlc time. When you C<lll you w ill initinlly be conncctccl witl1 our automatetl w izarcl. 
For informrnion pertaining to your specific tillc. press " t .. on the main menu ancl listen 
carefully to all prompts. All titles are listecl alpl1abelically. After you have selected your 
!Hie. the most common clifficultics V>'ili i)e listccl. II tl1e difficulty you are having is 1101 
hsrecl or you ncecl aclclilional assistance, you may press "O" on your games main menu. 
ancl you will be transferrccl to a Technical Support Hcprcse111alive. No hinrs or coctes are 
ave11labte from this line. You must call tnterplay·s 1111\'T Line for l1ints. tips. or codes at I -
rn>0·370-PLr\Y i 1 ·U00·45t -68G9 s1.25 in Canada only! . You must be t 8 years +. have a 
1oud1-1one phone. ancl t11e cost is S0.95 per minute. 
lnterplCJy Procluctions Suppon Fax: (949) 252-2820 
Interplay Procluctions Tecl1nical support 

I CJ8 13 Von Karman Avenue. Irvine. C1\ ~)2606 
I 10\V TO REt\CI I US ONLINE 

1:\'TERNET E·MAIL: suppon@intcrplay.com 
WOHLD WIDE WEB: www. i111erplay.com 
f'TP flp.intcqJlay.com 

~·ou can also visit the Baldur's Gate wehsite clircctly at 
lltt(J: / l w\v11'.inrcrplay.com/ bga1c" 
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Character Generation in------
Baldur's Gate 

«l hen you are in the 
character creation 
section follow the 

s teps below; at any point in 
the process you may press 
"Cancel" and w ill be 
prompted if you w ish to 
return to the main game 
screen. To go back during 
character creation press the 
up arrow at the bottom left 
of the screen. 

GENDER 
Tl1e gender of your character is decided first. You can select 

either male or female, and once selected press the "Done" button 
(as on every page). 

* Females of the Realms can excel in any area they w ish, and 
are easily the equals of their male counterparts in every skill 
or respect. 

* Males of the Realms can excel in w hatever profession they 
choose, w l1ether w izardry. thievery. or the arts of war. 

APPEARANCE: Portrait Selection 
Select a portrait for your character. 

To import a custom portrait, check the instructions in the 
Read Me file on the installation CD. 

RACE 
Select the race of your character. There are six available 

character races. Choose between human, dwarf, elf, gnome, 
halfing, or half-elf. 

Descriptions of each race are given in the area beneath the 
selection boxes. 

Baloar.i's Gate 

CLASS 
Tile classes ancl class combina!ions that arc available to tl1e 

race you have chosen will be highhgl1tcd. Choose the class that 
vou want from tl1e list. 
- Descriptions of each class are noted in the area beneath the 
selection l1oxcs. 

Multiclassed c11aracters are available to non-humans only and 
slmrc tile traits and restrictions of botl1 classes. Hu_man 
cllC:.lfactcrs can choose to become dual class later m the game. 

oual class characters s tart their adventuring life as one class 
and then later switch to a different class. When the character 
chooses to switch class . the abilities of the former class arc 
unavailaJ)le until tl1e character surpasses the level of their former 
class w ith the level of their new class. At this time, the abilities of 
both classes are available at their current level. The character can 
never aclvance further in the former class. Only humans can be 
dual clc:issccl c l1aracters. 

ABILITY SCORES 
You'll see a screen w ith the abilities the computer has 

randomly determined for your character (calculated as if you 
rolled three 6-sided dice for each ability, adjusted for character 
race). Any class rninimums w ill be automatically selected for the 
cl1aracter for abilities that were too low (i.e. if the character needs 
a 1 7 charisma to be a paladin, and the computer rolled a 12, 
tt1en the cl1aracter w ill receive I 7). You can subtract points from 
an ability to add to another; however, you cannot take points 
away from an ability if it w ill lower the ability below racial or class 
minimums. Each ability will have a caption describing it. Reroll 
your abilities as many times as you like until you reach a 
combination you are happy with. 

ALIGNMENTS 
The player has a choice of alignments according to his class 

and .race. Ea~h alignment w ill have a caption describing it in 
d~ta11. .Your ~Itgnment determines how your character interacts 
with his environment. Read over each carefully before choosing. 
If you stray se:rerely from y our alignment during the course of the 
game, there w ill be consequences - you may even suffer Joss of 
some of your abilities! 

PROFICIENCIES 
. All characters receive weapon proficiencies There w ill be a 

ltst of proficiencies available to the character, ~d each proficiency 

Baloar.i's Gate 9 



will have a caption describing it. A character can often wield a 
weapon which t11ey lack a proficiency for, but they will incur a -1 
penalty on all rolls with that weapon. Fighters, paladins, and 
rangers can become even more skilled with weapons by adding 
a scconcl dot to any proficiency. This will give them an addecl 
bonus to their attack rolls and to the damage they inflict. No 
starting character may have more than two dots allocated to any 
proficiency. 

THIEF ABILITIES 
If your character is a thief, or a multiclassecl character witl1 

thief abilities, you will allocate ability points to thief abilities. Tl1c 
thief has 30 points to allocate at first level, and 20 points every 
level thereafter. Available skills are Tl1ieving, Open Locks. Find 
Traps, and Stealtl1 (Move Silently/ Hide in Shadows). Each ability 
has a caption describing it. 

SPELLS 
If your character is a wizard you will sec a screen where you 

can choose I st-level wizard spells. These arc spells the cl1aracter 
will start the game with. Each spell has a caption descril)ing it. 

RACIAL ENEMY 
Rangers will choose a racial enemy. Tl1e ranger will receive 

bonuses when fighting creatures of this type. Choose between 
carrion crawler, ettercap, ghoul, gibberling, gnoll, hobgoblin, 
kobold, ogre, skeleton, and spider. 

APPEARANCE 
You will be shovm a model of your cl1aracter. You cari modify 

the colors of your hair, skin, major clothing color, and minor 
clothing color. You will be able to modify your major and minor 
clothing colors in your invento1y page after the adventure has 
begun. Click on the box showing the current color to bring up a 
selection box with other color choices for each category. 

NAME 
Last of all, you need to name your character. Click on the text 

box or start typing your name. Wl1en done, l1it "Enter" or click on 
"Done". 
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FINISHING YOUR CHARACTER 
once you he:we completccl ~II of the above steps. click 

",\cccpr in the lmw'r rigl1t or cltck on the up arrow at the bottom 
left to erase ancl reenter the most recently entered clata field. 

Interface overview - How to Play--
Baldur's Gate 

B 
alclur's Gate is u fun game and tl1ere arc many facets to its 
i1.1tcrfacc. Tl1csc me designed to make ~laying the game 
c<1sicr once you l1ave mastered t11e basic controls. 

This section dcscril)es the different parts of the inte1iace, 
i11clucling all windows and buttons, and discusses how each is 
controlled ancl its purpose. Most of the features are self-evident 
when you play, so you can eit11er read this section after you have 
explored a bit in the game, or before you start. 

Mouse Buttons and Control 
L-click: Action 

® Selects a character or s~lects a portrait (if a character or group 
was sclectecl before, this character or group is unselected 

ancl tl1e new character is selected instead). 

~ If tl1e SI l!FT key is l1eld down wl1ile L-clicking on various 
cl1aracters on the field or on the portraits, multiple cl1aracters 

are selected. 

® If the CONTROL key is held down while L-clicking on 
unselectecl cl1aractcrs, the characters will be added to the 

current cl mracter selection. 

® Double click on a portrait centers the view on tl1at character. 

® Pushes ~uttons - selects action for the character: guard, talk, 
attack (click on wcapon),ctc. 

®Casts spells ancl uses items once they l1ave been selected. 

® On t~'.rrain, wa~ks selected character(s) to targeted location 
(note. use R-chck to move in formation mode). 

® !~·click ancl drag on terrain or portraits - selects multiple 
chciracters (creates clraggablc selection box). 

® Picks up items with current selected charactcr(s). If more than 
\\ .. 

1
°1:c chmactcr is selected, the top-most portrait (the "leader") 

c1 ks over to and picks up the item. 

BGLoar.l't; Gate 1 I 



• L-click and drag on a portrait moves that portrait in the group 
order - inserts into space J)etween characters you move 
portrait to. 

®On the clock pauses and unpauses the game. 

R-click: Information, Cancel Actions, and Formation 
Movement control 
® On a portrait brings up tl1at character's Inventory Screen. 

:·JJ. On an item or spell on main game area brings up the 
appropriate Item or Spell properties screen . 

• Cancels current actions - cancels attacks or spelt casting. 

® On a monster or non-player character (NPC) or after clicking 
on a selected charctcr plays selection sound for t11at character 

or monster . 

• On terrain - selected character walks tl1cre in formation mode 
(R click and hold, and drag, rotates the formation if more than 

one character is selected). 

® On Quick Weapons. Quick Spelts, Quick Items, and Group 
Formations slots allows for the configuration of the slot type. 

After R-clicking, the current options for that quick slot wilt appear. 
You can select one for the slot by L-clicking on it. 

Mouse movement: Moves Viewport 

The main game area will scroll up, down, left or right if you 
move the mouse to the edge of the screen, either in windowed 
or full screen mode. Tl1is also occurs if you use 111e number pad 
arrow keys. 

12 Balour . .z's Gate 

The Main Interface: where the game is played 
Help Wizard Tool Tip 

I 
Dialogue Window 

Al On/Off 

(9 group buttons shown here- will display 12 character buttons if a single character is selected) 

The Main Game Area 
® L-click selects cl1aracters ; also. a L-click and Shift or L-click 

and Ctr! combination \Nill select or select/deselect multiple 
ctmractcrs; also. a click and drag on the main game area causes 
a box to l)(~ cirawn and any character inside will be selected (this 
may be used wilh the Shift key add to the selected characters. or 
Ctrl. to remove cl1aracters). 

® L-click clues actions (see buttons, above), by the selected 
clmracter(s) . 

~ R-click cancels an action and also does formation rotation and 
movement when a group is selected. 

® Note that the cursor changes when moved over objects or 
. characters or NPC's to indicate the default action. The defaull 

action mode can be changed by L-clicking on the buttons at the 
bottom of the screen. 

The action cursors include the following: 

Select: Indicates that you can select the character 

• Move: Indicates that the action mode is movement 

Balour~·s Gate 13 



• Blocked Location: Incii ates that no movement is possible 

Travel: Inclicates that if you move here you w ill leave the 
current map 

P-!!11 Doors: Indicates that you w ill open/ close the highlightecl 
1.;.11 door 

Enter: Inciicatcs walking througl1 an entry or hall-way, if a 
cloor is not highlighted 

Stairs: Allows you to go up/down staircases 

Pick up Item: Allows you to p ick up <m item 

II Attack: Indicates that the individual or group action mode is 
attack 

D 
Locked: Indicates a ch s t or door that is locked and w hich 
you can attempt to unlock, either by hitting it or pickir.g the 
lock w ith a thi f, depending n w ho is currently selected 

Remove Trap: Indicates you can attempt to remove a trap 
with your thief 

Pickpocket: Indicates you can attempt to steal from the 
selected character or creature 

IJ SpeU: Indicates tl1at you are going to cast a pell 

Note on cursors: If a given cursor is selected it may be 
changed by clicking on a different action button or by hitting "ESC" 
or by L-clicking an area w here the cursor l1as no effect (e.g. a 
non-object or tl1e interface border). Casting spells is cancelled by a 
R-click, or finished by a L-click on a creature or area (depending on 
the type of spell). 

The fog of war: Cl1aracters sec a certain distance away from 
them, using a clircct line of sigl1r. This means that they cannot se 
around a building until tl1ey move to tl1e corner, ancl tl1at tl1ey 
cannot sec through walls. 

Bottom Menu Buttons 
Different sets o f bottom buttons are displayecl clepcnding if 

you select a single c l1aractcr, or a group of characters. 

14 IJalour.is Gate 

re 12 character Bottom Buttons: 
There a · 1 -· l 1 t, · · 

These c11ange depending on w h1c 1 s111g e c 1arac er is 

scic•c1cd. 

2 Action Buttons (FI -F2 hotkeys) 

Tl1 ... two left-most !)uttons 
Guard/Protect: Protects either a.n area or anothe~ character. 
If tt1is rnocle is selected, th desired ground. area 1~ L
clickccl, and then t11e cursor is dragged, a circle will ap~ear; 

tliis r -presents tl1e arec tl1at will b<? guarded. ~he char~cter will 
rnov, freely witl1in this area but will not leave it. I le w .1ll respond 
10 attacks but will not leave the guard/ protect area until moved 
so111c,,·11cr else or if told to guard/ prate t anoth r area. lf a 
charact 'r is selected to be protcctecl, th haracter w ill be 
tollowccl ancl anv creatures attacking the l1ara ter will be 
am:ickccl. If rl1c c;uarc!/Protect mode is cl1osen but th cursor is 
not L-clickccl anci draggeci, the character w ill remain stationary 
cu1<1 will not move, t11ougl1 l1c will responcl to attacks. 

Dialogue: Tl1is selects the dialogue cursor w l1icl1 will initiat 
clidloguc if L-clicked on any creature. 

5 Character Buttons (F3-F7) 

Table of rnicldlc five buttons p r lass 

Class Slot I (Fl) Slot 2 (F4) Slot 3 (FS) Slot 4 (F6) Slot 5 (F7) 

Cast Spell 

Cast Spell 

Cast Spell 

Cast Spell 

Cast Spell 

Cast Spell 

Stealth 

Cast Spell 

Bolour.i'!.> Gate 15 



.. . , cc configured, the spell is ready for use at 
rncrnonzecfl s

1
r:lls. 0

0
°priate button or by L-clicking on that slot. 

the push o t 1c appr . 
d son : TlliS is possible by Bards.- the bar? charact_e1 

• 

8~11 1 
. g 1•1, , 1

·ng a song which continues until any action 
\VI JC In [Jc, • . . 

lg noveinent is selected for 1hat bard. While the 
otl1Cr t mn 1 · • h k 
· 1. · 1g tll'' JJarty morale and luck 1s hig er. (Luc 

song 1s p cWll • " d b · ) 
~jccrcases ~Htack rolls and damage cause Y enemies . 

+ Item buttons (FS· l I ) 

ml 
use Item: If L-clicked, allows you to use any item you_ hold 

---+-----+------t------+---,..-----t==---a in your personal inventory quick itei:1 slots or items with 
usable properties that you are weanng. 

Quick Weapon: These slots correspond to the quick 
weapon slots on the inventory page. Load a weapon into 
tl1ese slots (R-click to choose that weapon) and it will 

appear in the relevant slots here. 
Find Traps: This is a mode that thieves can choose. If an 
action other than movement is selected for that character, 
this mode ends. 
Thieving: This includes pick pockets. open locks. and 
remoue traps. depending on tl1e target chosen. 

Stealth: This is a blend of moue silently and hide in 
shadows. Thieves can choose tl1is mode, and if successfu 
they become nigh-invisible. The next attack of the thief. if 

successful, is a backstab, and this will cause either double, triple. 
or quadruple damage depending on the level of the thief. Moving 
into the light or launching an attack can cause the hide to fail. 

Turn Undead: This is a mode that clerics can choose (the 
cleric persists in turning undead until an action other than 
movement is selected). Clerics in this mode will attempt to 

turn undead creatures (if successful the undead run away for a 
time. or may be destroyed if the cleric is powerful enough). Evil 
clerics using this ability may actually be able to gain control over 
some undead creatures. 

ll Cast Spells: This is possible by clerics and wizards. It pulls 
up the memorized spell list of the cleric or wizard and the 
cleric or wizard can cast a spell from this list. 

liiil1 Quick Spells: These are configured by R-clicking on the 
lllPJl Quick Spell slot - this brings up a list of all currently 
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Quick Item (x3 ): You may ready any item in the personal 
inventor\' for quick use by R-clicking on any of these three 
slots an(t selecting from all items l1cld personally to 

configure ttmt slot (rnucl1 as per Use Item). This is analogous to 
ttw usage of quick spells. If an item is used up or dropped or 
traded it must IJe removed from the quick item slot(s). If using an 
item causes a spell to be cast which must be used on a 
chamctcr or monster or terrain, the cursor will change accordingly 
rn1cl you must L-click on the target to use the item. R-clicl<ing will 
cnnccl use. 

Weapons with magical powers can have their magic powers 
contigurcd in the quick items slots, but not the quick weapons 
slots (only weapons with pl1ysical attacks go into the quick 
\W'clpon slots). 

Special Abilities button (F 12) 

r===-- r:or 01ny characters with special abilities (e.g. special 
abilities for certain cl10racter classes or any special abilities 

. t1_1at me gained by your characters during the course of tl1e 
g<1~1.1~'), it you click on this button it brings up a page of special 
<1b1i111cs for that character. 

Lay ~ands: This is possible by Palaciins. Tl1ey summon 
11 mg1cal healing energies upon a target of tl1eir cl1oicc. and 
heal 2 hp per level once per day. 

Shapechange: This is possible by l1igl1-level druicls (level 7). 

I , Your cl1aractcrs may clcvclop aclciitional special abilities over 
1 le course of the game. 
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There are 9 Group Bottom Buttons: 
These come up when you have more than one character 

selected: 

Guard/Protect, Dialogue, and Attack are analogous to the 
buttons for a single selected cl1aracter. 

~ Stop: Halts all current party actions. 

r:-;;-;-; Ir r.T-' · I r.:-:·'.·J r-r-r 
I . • t' ( , , I • . • ~ ,..'.,, 

· · ' I I. :· · I " · " 1i 
_,:__) ~ - ·~ __:-

Quick Formation buttons: 
Formations form in the same order as 
top down on the character portraits 

bar (top character is #I in formation, and down the list). If less 
than six characters are selected, they will form up to tl1e number 
of characters selected, filling in the first, second, third, etc. 
formation slots until done. Formation movement is accomplisheli 
by R-clicking and holding (for rotation of the formation), or L
clicking, both only when a group is selected. 

Quick formations work analogously to quick spells, quick 
weapons or quick items. They allow for real-time tactical combat: 
pull your mage into the middle of your party, or advance your 
figl1ters to the front quickly by using the formations. The quick 
formation slots are configured via a R-click which brings up all 
available formations; L-click selects one as the formation for that 
quick formation slot. L-click subsequently on tl1at button selects 
tl1e current party formation. Movement into formations is then 
achieved lJy L-clicking the terrain in the game. or by R-clicking 
and holding, to rotate the formation. 

Right Menu Buttons 
Select all : Selects or unselects all six characters 

AI on/off: This turns the Al on/off for a given cl1aracter or 
number of characters. This will mean that characters with Al 
turned off will not react to anything in tl1e environment 

unless manually controlled. They will not move or otherwise do 
anything unless dictated by their unmodifiable section of script 
(tl1e portion that players are unable to change, representing the 
personality of t11at character). 

IEiiH Rest: From many of the interface screens. a Rest button 
l'l!!!ll!ltl will be available in place of the Select All and Al On/Off 
I'll! buttons. When you select Rest and confirm, time will 
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. . . , ""lCl your characters will l1eal and regain their 
pass 1n tl1e grnnc, c.u 

spells. _, __ 11. ~ to · '·-'~--
"-· ,_, I ~.nt to ~ wWf.- "r"'-' <f0"4 .W ~ ~>c-
~ • 1""'1S"'. ~· -VoU> 

Ch ter portraits: Tl1e character portraits select that 
dic~~~~cr if L-clickecl upon; if R-clicked upon they bring up 
tile inventory page for that cl1aracte~. Note that _1f Y?U R· 
click on a portrait when the game 1s ~ause.d, 1t will 

unpause the game! This is intentional, ~nd 1s ~es1gned. to show 
ti 1e effects of ettternpting to change equipment 111 the middle of a 
l>attle - vour characters will likely be hit unless you change 
equipment wl1cn not in combat! 
Note on Character Portraits: The colors of tile cl1aracter portraits 
indicate if they arc being attackecl or taking damage from poison 
(tlasl1ing reel). or clcacl (clarker gray). Damage to thE? character i.s 
represented on the cllaractcr portrait as a red bar (1.e. the portion 
of t11e portrait that is the normal color is the portion of hit points 
still rc1 naining to the cl iarcxter). If you move your cursor over the 
portrait of a cl1arncter, the l1it point total and the name of tl1at 
cliaractcr will <:ippear. Cl1aracter portraits will also display status 
icons (if vour cl1aracter is Charmed, J-Ield. etc.) as well as the 
level-up icon if one of your cl1aracters can level-up. 

Left Menu Buttons 
The buttons down tile left side of the interface give you direct 

access to the various interface screens in the game. The buttons 
are as follows: 

Return to game Character record page 

Map Mage spell book 

Journal Priest spell scroll 

Inventory Options 

. Each of these buttons will take you directly to the interface 
screen for the cl1a t · the .

1 
. racer selected. It the entire party is selected, 

c pµropnatc screen for the party leader will come up. 
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Help Wizard Tool Tips 
These are the information windows that pop up whenever 

you lea:-re yo.ur mous~ cursor on any button for a period of tirne 
(de!ermmed in the options). Help Wizard Tool Tips will also pop 
up 1f you leave your cursor on certain items in the game 
(characters, buildings, signs, etc). To bring up the Tool Tips 
instantly, press the ''Tab" button. 

The Dialogue Window 
Dialogue occurs with the selected character only; changing 

the character who is having the dialogue is not possible until 
dialogue is exited and restarted with a new character selected. 1 
multiple characters are selected. the top-most selected character 
if'.itiates the dialogue. Note: Regardless of who is having the 
dialogue, reaction adjustments will be based on the 'leader' of t 
group. The 'leader' is always the top-most character portrait of 
the characters that are present in the area. 

Tfui ~ ~ <fDWl- ~. tfw t.ette.,,f - Vd.c 

There are three available sizes to the dialogue w indow: a tw 
line size (small) which is the default in normal play, and which is 
used to ?isplay system messages and game conditions; and a 
15 (medium) and 25 (large) line size wl1ich are used when 
dialogue is being displayed. The two line and 15 line sizes may 
be expanded to tl1e 25 line size during game play by L-clicking 
the small "up" button at the right side of the dialogue window. 
There is a scroll bar at the rigl1t of the dialogue window that ma 
be used to scroll up or down in the dialogue queue. 

Dialogue uses a menu based system where you L-click on 
what you want to say from a list. What is available 10 be said 
varies according to the reaction adjustment and Charisma of tl1e 
c~aracter who is speaking. When more text scrolls up in the 
"':'1ndow than can be read at once. or when dialogue is paused t 
give you a chance to read the text, you can L-click anywhere in 
the dialogue window to view more text. The text that has been 
already read can be reviewed with the scroll arrows on the right 
(up or down). 

During dialogue the character who is talking has his portrait 
highlighted and will flash in the main game area·. The NPC being 
spoken to will also flash. 

Stores, Inns, Taverns, and Temples 
Througl1out the course of the game tl1ere are many non-player 

cl1aracters in the world who will offer goods or services. These NPC'S 
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an use a similar interface for the buying, selli~g, and trading of goods. 
· nd services When these NPC s are spoken to, a panel 

formation. a · · h b ' h will replace the bottom portion of the screen wit uttons 1or t e 
various services offered. 

Rent Rooms: inns usually have fo~tr different types of rooms 
that the player can use to rest at night. The vanous . 
accomodatior1S vary from Peasant rooms to Deluxe lodgings. 

The more expensive the room. t11e more comfortable your .stay, and 
the more you \rVill l1eal while you rest. 

Buying and selling: This screen is broken into a Buy window 
and a Sell window. Items tl1at tl1e store offers are shown in the 
Buy windows. items from the character's inventory are shown 

in the Sell window. To select items to purchase, L-click on them in the 
Buy window. Tl1e item icon will become highlighted, but will not be 
purchased Lmtil you L-click "Buy" at the bottom of the window. You 
may select multiple items and the current total for all items is shown 
next to t11c "Buy" l)ut1on. The Sell window works in the same fashion. 
although t11c store O\vner may have no interest in buying the items in 
your inventory (in \vl1icl1 case the item will be "din1med") . 

Items that arc unusable by tl1e character currently selected are 
st1acJccl reel . Wl1llc these items are unusable. they can still be 
purcl1ac;ed for future use or for other party members. 

11 
Drinks and Rumors: Some locations will have a friendly 
bartender or innk~epe.r tending bar. The items offered at the bar 
vary from expensive liquors to cheap ales. Either way, upon 

orclcring a drink, rhe proprietor may decide to share rumors that 11e 
~1a.c.; ~eard l':'tcly. Be careful however. as your characters can become 
intoxicated 1f they drink too much. 

F.We ~ w~ ~ J.o -'t ... tf..c4 "1 ~ pc.t ~ ~ "" 
~ ~ ~t ~- - Vd.c 

7Zcco~ . -~ 

Steal: Tl~ievc~ may have the option of attempting to steal items 
out ol a shops mventory. The Steal screen works the same as 

. . Buying and Selling, except that no gold is exchanged When an 
1~crn is selected to be stolen. the thief's skills are checked - if 
~uccessful, t.l1e item is added to tl1e thiefs inventory; if unsuccessful 
t 1c guard w ill l)e called (or worse!). , 

• 

~01r:iate: You can donate money at a temple by selecting this 
r~ ion. When you donate, you may hear a rumor from the 

pnest. ancJ the party's rep t f . on the amount of g Id d u ~ ion may be increased depending 
party's reputation isosuff~~~ed. It is very helpful to donate gold if the 

Tf._e~~~f..c.,,. 
p~~ ~,tfw~'f'J""~~-

e "'eAAJ-~ ~... - Vd.c 
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Purchase Healing: Temples usually offer healing services for a 
price. A menu wiU appear showing the services offered and th 
price. Select tl1e service you wish to receive and select the 

cl1aracter wl10 is to receive tl1e hcclling. 

• Identify: Shops and Temples can usually identify a much larg 
variety of items than your characters will be able to. The cost 

~ have an item identified is 1 oo gold. If you cannot select the ite 
from the list, then the proprietor does not have the ability to identify t 
item. 

Containers 
Certain items and containers will be able to L)e picked up or 

opened in the game. When you move the cursor over them, the 
will become highlighted in blue. L-click to access the item or 
container. When you access tl1e item or container, ti1e Container 
panel will come up at the bottom of the screen. The left side of 
the panel shows the items that are on the ground or in the 
container and tl1e right side is a small portion of the selected 
character's inventory. Clicking on items on the left side of the 
panel moves the items from the ground or container into the 
character's inventory. 

If the cl1aractcr's inventory is full, the item will not be 
transferred. 

Note that this process can be reversed. and items can also b 
moved from a character's inventory into a container or onto the 
ground by L-clicking on them in the right side of this p<:mel. 

Maps 
Area Map 

L-clicking the map button will bring up the map tl1at tl1e 
sclcctccl character(s) are currently on. Areas that have been 
visited are lit up, meas that haven't arc dark. This map may be 
an interior or dungeon or an outdoor terrain. 

The character(s) current position(s) are indicateci on tl1e map 
by dots. 

World Map 
When the World burton on the Area Map is .clicked the World 

Map comes up ancl tl1e area that tl1e cl1aracter(s) arc on will be 
marked hy a shield standard. Tl1e areas visited thus far on the 
world map will be shown. Note that you cannot travel between 
areas unless you have travelccl to the edge of tl1e current area 
ancl brougl1t up the worlcl map with the "Travel" icon. To move 
another area, highlight the area and click on it. 

ournal 
Quests me entered in the journal as well as major 

currences in the game \NOrld. 

ventory 
The inventory page can citl1cr be accessed by L-clicking tl1e 

Inventory button on the left of the screen or by R-clicking a 
haracter Portrait. 

Personal 

~ ~1ost o~ the screen is taken up by the "Paper Doll" 
~~prescnt<H1on of the character. Nong the bottom of the screen is 
~~ C:haractcr"s personal inventory and the encumbrance of the -
~1~a~~tcr. Items can be dragged and dropped to be equipped on 
port ,cpcr D<~ll , or dragged and dropped to other characters' 

rans to give tl1e item to the other character. 
Stack<ll I · 

c ' e Jtcrns can be unstacked by double L-clicking on the 
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item. Unstacked items can be stacked by dragging and droppi 
them on top of each other. 

Items placed in the "Ground" slots will be dropped at the 
character's feet and can be pickecJ up from the main game area. 

The group pool of gold is shown on this page as well . 

Encumbrance 
Each character has a maximum weight they can carry. The 

weight currently carried by the character is shown next to the 
Personal Invento1y. Maximum weight carried is determined by 
the Strength of a character. If this weight is exceeded. the 
character will slow or completely stop depending on how 
overloaded the character is. 

The Paper Doll Inventory: Equipped Items 
There are I 6 distinct areas in the equipped items section: 

helm, armor/bracers, cloak, amulet, L ring , R ring , gauntlets. 
boots, up to 4 weapons (R hand, from which the quick attacks 
arc chosen). the quiver (of up to 3 sets of ammunition) . and the 
shield slot (L l1and). 

Quick Weapon Slots 
The weapons put into the quick weapon slots determine the 

quick attacks that are available (these slots are like a bandolicr o 
weapons available - for a mage, this could l1old a dagger. for a 
fighter it could be a crushing weapon to use against undead. a 
bow for distant encounters and a sharp edged weapon for clos 
combat). When a new weapon is put into the vveapon slots on 
the inventory page, it generates a default quick attack in the qui 
arrack button for this character at the bottom of tl1e main intcrfa 
screen. 

Only one bovv or crossbow may be equipped at a time . Bot 
bolts and arrows may be in tt1e quiver but only those usable !)y 
tl1e current equipped weapon appear as quick attack choices on 
the main interface screen. 

A shield may be equipped only if no 2-handcd weapons arc 
present in the weapon slots. If a 2-l1ancled weapon is in one of 
these slots. 1he sl1ield is not equipable ancJ a message to this effc 
appears in the inventory message line: "Cannot equip (2-llanctccl 
weapon in use)." A similar message is displayed if a sl1icld is 
equipped and the player tries to move a 2-handecl weapon into 
one of the 4 weapon slots: "Cannot equip (shield in use)." 

Quick Item Slots , 
These are slots available to each player that represent 

miscellaneous items tl1at are kept at the rcacly (potions, for 
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I ,1 These items can be accessed easily during combat 
mp c · " above) 

similiar to "Quick weapons . 

Personal Inventory .. . c "dcrecl vour "backpack , you can only carry 16 different 
. onrs

1
51.,cks ·<>f items regardless of your encumbrance. 11en1s o _ o - - • 

dems Property rage . 
If an item is Rclicked upon, .the view c~ar:ges to the .He.ms 

opertv page. Tl1is page contains the items icon, descnpt1on 
and pie.lure. Characters with hi.gh ".Lore" abilitie.s will. automatically 
be able to Jclentify certain magical Items. If the item 1s currently 
unidentified. tl1ere will be a button to allow you to try to magically 
dentijy it. Potions may be drunk from this page. If the item is a 

scroll. \Vizarcls will have t11e opportunity to try to 'Write Magic' and 
add the scroll spell to t11eir spell book. Certain magical items may 
even have special "Abilities" that can be accessed from this page 
- incluctin~ the ability to configure the item 's magical powers. 

7k. ~ o/ ~~""°rte f!e--~I -~ 

Character Appearance 
Clicking on the colored boxes will allow you to pick from a 

palette of colors for your cl1aracter to use for clothing colo rs. 

Rest 
L-click on this button to rest your characters. Some areas are 

helter suited for resting tl1an others, so select your campsite 
carett11ly. 

Character Record and Associated Screens 
Character record 

Tl H' c'1<1rauer rccorcl 
page sl1o\\'s all of tile vi tal 
st<1tistics one! abilities of the 
n trrcntly select eel character. 
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Dual Class 

This page is available to human characters only - after 2ncJ 
level you can convert a character to dual class. 

When the player chooses dual class. a dual class interface 
screen will come up from which l1e will choose tl1e new class fi 
the selected character. Characters not allowed dual class status 
include paladins. and bards, the other classes may have 
restrictions. The character must meet the minimum requiremen 
for the new class in all areas. The dual class page is very simil 
to the character generation page - and in fact. making a chara 
dual classed can be seen as essentially starting a character ove 
As a new dual classed character. he starts with only the I st-lev 
abilities and restrictions of his new class, though he retains his 
point total from his prior class. 

After a character becomes dual classed, he can only use th 
abilities of his new class until he surpasses the level of his 
original class. at which point he can freely use tl1e abilities of 
either class. No further advancement is ever allowed in the first 
class. all further development is in the new class. 

Level Up 

This button is dimmed until the player gains enough 
experience points to gain a level. 

When the player clicks the "Level-Up" button, a level up 
screen will be shown. All changes to the character sheet are 
highlightecl. For a thief or bard, the player must distribute new 
tl1ieving points. A new proficiency slot requires a player to 
choose a weapon proficiency. 

Information 

This page allows you to compare how the various cl1aracter 
in your party are playing. various stats such as number of kills 
and favorite weapon are displayed. 

Reform Party 
This page allows you to remove characters from your party. 

Customize 

This page allows you to cl1angc a character's appearance, 
change his voice. change his clothing colors, or change his 
scripts (the computer code that controls behaviors/reactions to 
situations). For more information on customized character 
portraits, character voices or scripts. refer to the information in t 
Readme file. 
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save ·1 ·snapsl1ot' of the character's file to 
This allows ;·ou t~J, •1.11 ., r~ulti-µlaycr game. The character's 

Cornnutcr 1or USl Cl . . . 
our t-' . ,. 11 llt.' s·ivccl. including 1111 points, expenence 
urrent status 'v\ 1 - < 

ints. level. class. in\'cntory. etc. 

age and Priest spell screens: 
The known spells of the 

irctrd or priest <trC sl1own 
n the rigl1t. If you H-click on 
spell icon. a clisplc:1y page 
ill come up witl1 a spell 

cscription. T< > memorize a 
pell. L-click on it. Tile spell 
ppears on the left in tl1e 

emorizcd" area. but 
emains stmclcd ((Incl 
nusahlel until tlw cllarClcter 
as a chance to rest. (Sec 

he Rest t)utton on page 1 8). 

Tl1e mcrnorizccl spells of tl1e wizard or priest are shown on 
he left. Every time the spell caster sleeps he will memorize the 
pclls in tt1is area. 

If the mcmorizccl spell area is full and you want to memorize 
different spell. L-click on tl1e spell. and it will vanish. 

~ve, Load,_ a~d Quit: Tl1csc allow you to save games to your 
cml <hsk. <11sc.:c1r<l your current garne ancl load a previously saved 
mne. an<I quit to tl1c main menu. 

rap hies: 

Briulwie.ss/ Cornrust allows you to acljust the brightness and 
ontrast of tile display. 

l._olor I_J~;J1!_1 <1110\\'s you to toggle your clisplay between 16 bit. 
4 bu. or .L hll color busccl on the capabilities of vour system. 

B~l~e '.'~ 11 ~~r gr~ipllic options on this page sl1ould.be used only 

1 _< < ur ~ (icJt<: is not clisplaving correctly on your system 
< cc1sc :cf<.:'r lo tl_1l' Hcaclmc file for the latest information o~ how 
J corrcu cu1y d1splC1y errors. 
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Sound: 
This menu allows you to adjust the volumes of various 

sounds in the game independently. 

Select Sounds allows you to toggle on/off some specific 
sound effects and set the frequency with which your character 
verbally respond to your orders. 

Gameplay: 
Tool Tip Delay adjusts how quickly the Windows Tool-Tip 

pop-up help appears. The left of the slider is the briefest perio 
of time. Note: You can always make the tool tip appear instan11 
by hitting the "Tab" key. 

Mouse Scroll Speed adjusts how quickly the screen scrolls 
across the game world when the mouse is at the edge of the 
screen. 

Keyboard Scroll Speed adjusts how quickly the screen scro 
across the game world when the arrow keys are used. 

Difficulty adjusts hidden factors within the game to make th 
game more or less difficult. Note: There is an experience point 
penalty for reducing tl1e difficulty of the game below neutral. 
Tl1ere is not a bonus for playing more difficult games. 

Dither Always: Allows your characters to dither through 
obstacles tl1at would normally obscure them. 

Tutorial Messages: Toggle on/ off here. 

Gore: This toggles on/ off the blood and 'excessive· damag 
and death animations in the game. 

Feedback allows you to modify the frequency with which y 
see markers and locators in the game, as well as turning on an 
off the various messages that come up during the game. 

va depending upon the character's 
nut ~hi~ amount m ay cl cg'aracters gain a bonus to Morale, but a 
on.st1tut1on . Intox~:t~reater the level of intoxic~ti?".· the grec:iter 
nalty to Luck.

1
T_ The effects of intoxication d1m1rnsh over time. 

e tJonus/pena t). 
. . . ome characters and monsters have the power 

. tnfra.v:asaonj f~1\'ision allows you to see better in the dark by 
f 1nfr':1v 1s10~ · n r; of objects. A character without innate 
vcalu~g tl1t.t .1

1

1

1.ct,·?c"'n obtain infravision through spells or magical 
frctVISIOl l a ) I - <'.• 

rn.s. 
Effects of wearing Armor on spells and abilities for dual or 

t1lticlassecl characters 
• Different buttons may be dimmed in the bottom panel 
depending on what your characters are wearing. 

• Even if a multiclass or dual class wizard is wearing armor, 
11e rnn still memorize spells. he just cannot cast wizard 
spells until the armor is removed. 

ultiplayer Games of Baldur's Gate 
ultiplayer 

Tile multiplaycr game of Baldur's Gate is identical to the single 
layer game - at least in terms of the game content. The main 
itlcrcnccs between the single and rnultiplayer games relate to 
·110 is playing in the game - in the single player game, you 
catc one chmactcr and up to five otl1er NPC's join you. After 
l 'Y join. tl1ey arc essentially characters fully under your control. 
a rnultiplaycr game, between one and six players may 

cl\'enture together. cooperatively controlling both created 
mra tcrs ancl PC's that join the party. 

Autopause allows you to set various conditions under whicl . ,\_few clcfinitions arc. in order. The leader is the player who 
the game will automatically pause. dS control over 51 ich things as who can join wl1at kinds of 

~":~c~c..-rs ca_n J)c_: brought into the game, and what abilities the 
id) crs who arc_ 111 the game actually have (in terms of game 

Miscellaneous Information lc1y :- scc _P:rmi~sions. below). The leader can control one or 
ore chardctcrs 111 the game. and has the abilit to ass· 

Fatigue: A character can continue to operate at peak 1~lracters to the other players. Th seruer is th~ com ~f~ 
efficiency for 24 hours game time (2 hours real time). After that s_~ •c1lly, but not necessarily, the leader's) wliich coorJn ~ 
the characters will start to complain . and the characters' attribut ; 11ous game-states of the client machines of each pla/ e~the 
begin to go down. For every 4 hours beyond this 24-hour mar· nyt>r 15 one of the people wl1o controls one or more c~r. 
the player will receive a - I luck penalty (-1 to all of his rolls). AS !11~ gan:c. A ch~racter is an alter-ego analogous to thearacters 
soon as the character rests all penalties will disappear. 1~<lrcic~ers of the single player game ~hich is corn rolled by 0 ie 

Intoxication: A character becomes intoxicated after he drin dyer 111 a rnultiplayer session. ' 
1 

enough alcoholic beverages. The average character will be abl 
to drink abouts alcoholic beverages before becoming intoxicDt 
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Starting Out 
When you start a multiplayer 

game, (also known as a 
session) you will be presented 
with the Connection screen. 
Here you can choose the 
protocol that you will play your 
game witl1. 

Protocol 
There are four available 

protocols that you can choose from on the protocol screen. 

IPX 
You will be presented with the all available IPX sessions. 

After cl1oosing one. you will proceecl to the game. 

TCP/IP 
A connection screen will 

come up in which you can enter 
the l1ost address you wish to 
connect to. Once you do this . 
you will be connected to this 
session if it is available. On local 
area networks. TCP/IP has an 
auto-detect feature to 
automatically set up games. 

Modem 
If you cl1oose a modem connection you 

will be presented with a popup menu where 
you can configure the COM port and speed of 
vour modem. Once you have done this . you 
can enter the number that you want to dial; 
once you have clialed the number you will be 
connected with that game. 

Serial (null moclem) 
If you choose serial connection, a popup 

menu will appear on which you can select the 
COM port of the null modem cat)ie that you will 
be using as well as the port connection speed. 

Joining a Game 
Whichever protocol is choosen. if you are not creating tl1L' 

game but rather joining one, you will be prompted to choose 
player name by wl1icl1 you can be identified by the leader ancl 
other players in the session. After this you will proceed to the 
Cl1aractcr Arbitration screen (see below) . 
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a Game rcatc a game which other players can join,. 
y_ou choose to~ windo\\' appear, on wl1ich are spaces to fill 

will s~ a popui tlie player name. and buttons to create a 
e session narr~· arne. If you cl1oose to create a new game, 
gamefillor Iotatche ~!Jaccs for tl1e session name and the player 

must 1 ou · -

~er u have created your game or_ loaded in a game from 
li5t ofavailable saved games, you will proccecl to the 

cter Arbitration screen. 
When c11aractcrs join your session (at any point in the steps. 
lined !Jelow, or for that matter in the ac~al game) tl1e leader 1s 

tifi d. The leader 11as t11e ability to stop II_stenmg to re~uests to 
(this is set in the Player Permissions wmdow, described 

OW). 

acter Arbitration 
The character arbitra1ion screen is where players are assigned 
trol of character sluts anci create t11e characters that they will 
play in the game. From this screen. tl1e leader also controls 

· sions an(! other options for tl1c game. 

The player running the server is initially assigned as the leader 
the party. As the le<:Kler, l1e or sl1e has the ability to assign 
racter slots to the players vvho are in the session. This is 
·eved 11y L-clicking on the player name slots, after which a 
el will pop up v\'itl1 the names of all players currently in tile 
ion. Control of a slot may be assigned to any player. 

On the _character arbitration screen. characters may be loaded 
a slot in by the player who controls t11at slot. This is done by 

king on the Create Character button. 

As in the 
e player 
e. there is 
character 

ois the 
tagonist of the 
ry. If this 
racter clies, 
game is over 

d the ga111c 
t be 
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Player Name 

Character 
Name 

Character 
Information 

Character 
"Lock" 
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reloaded, as in the single player game. The protagonist in th 
multiplayer session is identified by t11c stone highlight arou11 
first character slot. 

Characters in Multiplayer Sessions 

The characters in multiplayer may be created from scratc 
may be imported into the game using the "Import" button. T 
character is created on the exact same screens as in the sin 
player game (see page 8), subject to the restrictions set out 
the leader of the session in the Player Permissions submenu 
this page (sec below). 

Once a character is created, it can be modified by clickin 
the player name, which brings up a window allowing the pla 
to create, import, export or delete (the active character must 
deleted before the first two options are available, and the latt 
two options are available only when there is a character in ti 
slot). 

When the player is satisfied with the character that he ha 
imported or created, he clicks on the small skull icon to the 1 
the character slot to "lock" the character and prevent change 
a player wishes to change a character, tl1a1 character must b 
"unlocked" by clicking on the skull icon before the character i 
editable. 

Player Permissions 
Although both tl1e leader and 

the other players in the session 
can view permissions on the 
Permissions screen, only 
players who 11ave been 
assigned leadership privileges 
arc alJle to modify permissions. 

The leader can assign these 
permissions to any players that 
he chooses. 

The permissions represent \ vl1at players arc able to clo in 
game. The permissions provided arc: 
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the abilitiy to 
modify cl1aracters 

tl1e ability to spencl 
party golcl/purchase items 
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the ability to initiclt 
dialogue 

the ability to vie''' 
other character's 
records 

the ability to initiate an 
area transition 

t11c ability to pause 
the game 

the abilit\' to rnoclify pcrrnissions/ rcmovc players from the 
~amc 11<..:ac1crsl1ip pcnrnss1on) 

port Options .. ·ions page t11c leader is able to set the opHons 
.on th~ ~~~~1~~ckii;g on the "Import options" button. This 
1mport1~~,·ii1do\\' witl1 tlm.:e settings: Stats only, Stats and XP 
. ~:,~~ri~ncc points and levels). or _Stat_s: X'.- _and Items. By 

oosing onl' of tlll'Sl' settings tl1e ledclci l!mits t11e type.s of 
aractcrs tl1at C<\11 Ile 1Jrougl1t into tl1e multiplayer session from 

single player game or other multiplayer sessions. 

ten to Join Requests . 
Also on t11e Player Permissions page is Cl button, "Lister: ~o Join 

quests", which allo\\'S the k·c~clcr to Its ten to requests tO_JOtn the 
ion or to turn off requests it tl1crC' <1re enough players in tl1e 

me. For example. tl1c leader might only want ro .have ?".e or 
o people in tl1c g<111K', so having people requestmg to JOtn coulcl 
t annoying. 
one intcresring t~1Cct of multiplaycr is tl1at tl1e player creating 

e session can cl1oose to play solo. Tl1c advantage of tl1is is that 
characters in the pmty c0n tl1en !)e created from scratch. [Note : 
1ilc \\'C specifically includccl tl1is option due to popular request, 

actually recommcncl playing the game with NPC's turned 
acters in tlK' party - tlx·y'll l1ave more personality.] 

arting the Multiplayer Game 
When all players I mvc L-clickccl on the skull icons to tl1e left of 

·ir chamcters' slots, tl1e "Done" button will become active on the 
dcr's computer. The game launches when lhe leader clicks 
ne.· 

anging Options and Permissions in the Game 
Botl1 .the Cl1c:1racter Arbitration screen and the Player 
Pcrrrnssior 1s screen arc available on the left side menu in the 
n~ulti1~laycr game. :r11ese screens are treated identically in 

actual gc:m1c to wl1at ts clescribed above. 

laying a Multiplayer Grune----
hatting 

Players can chat hctvveen themselves. There is a chat 
dow - to enter ·1 co 

d ente c rnment merely L-click on the entry area 
r a comment. To address the comment to a specific 
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person (and only that person) type that player's name folio\\' 
a colon (" :") then the comment - only that player w ill see Your 
comment. 

Saving and Loading 
The leader can Save games at any time during normal Pia 

just as if playing the single player game. In order to Load a g 
the leader must exit and reload the game. 

General Notes Concerning Multiplayer 
When you are playing a multiplayer session. keep in mine! 

following notes: 
1 . Asynchronous: Baldur's Gate is an asycnronous game. If 
happen to be playing w ith somebody w hose system is very 
close by, you may see different things happen on each systc 
The point to remember is that w hile things happen somewhat 
differently, t11e result of the actions is always the same. 

2. Explorable Area: When playing a multiplayer game of 
Baldur's Gate. you are limited to exploring one area in the ga1 
at a time. That is. the characters in the game can only spreacl 
w ithin the same above ground area. While they can enter 
structures and underground areas individually, they cannot trn 
to other above ground areas until all characters are at the edg 
the area and ready to move on. 
3. Loading Time: The loading time for any given level is sli 
longer w hile playing multiplayer. This is because the interiors ~ 
eacl1 level m ust be loadecl along w ith lhc exteriors for eacl1 ar 
The single player game does not need to do this, so loading is 
faster. Also. tt1e multiplayer game is forced to wait for the syst 
that loads the area the slowest. 
4. Party Gold: Just as in the single player game, all gold is 
shared between tl1e members of the party. 
s . Shared Experience: Just as in the single player game. all 
characters in the party share in the awarding of experience 
points. 
6. The Leader is in Charge: In case y ou haven't figured it out 
now, the leader has control over everything that the player can 
in t11e game. including kicking tl1em out and reassigning their 
characters to o ther p layers. Make sure tl1at the leader is playin 
tl1c type of multiplayer game that you want to play. That is to 
if you want a hacked game. join tl1at kind of game or start it u 
you want a clean game according to AD&D rules witl1out 
interference from l1acked or edited characters or players who 
don't want to play as a team. then you need to find those plaY 
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Volo's Personal Introduction---~ 
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t J: BACKGROUND 
rview of the Realms:-----

~e world of Baldur's Gate 
,1 ,0111c to tl1e Forgotten Re.alms and the world of ya~rC1n! 
\:-~ '-HOON). A land of magic and adventure, Faerun 1s a 
'~ cl1)tincnt 11ugging a larger world, which in turn is the 

_.,._,.., coi l h' I . l d 
"rd \\'Oriel of eight orbiting a c~~tra fun, w 1

1
c.1 ~s. enc~psu at: 

il cn·sral sp11erc w_ilhin a. swir mg ~ laos, w llC 1~ on _Y o}"e 1n a 
Tiaci of alternate cllmcns1ons. Butd~ ~~~e racesdo h Toni - or the 
es ancl c1warves and gnomes ~n. a 1ngs an umans -
crt:in is a very important place: It 1s home. 

i\l)eir-toril v\l1-BEER Tor-Rl~L). more con1monly called Tori!, is 
name of t11c orb tl1at Faerun and the Forgotten Realms are set 

on. just as Eartl1 is tl1e orb t~at .~uras~a 1s set upon .. Tl1e name 
arcliaic. meaning "cradle of life. and 1s rarely used 111 everyday 
·eel 1. Al)cir-Toril is an Eartl1-sized planet dominated by a large 

nlinent in its nortl1ern hemisphere as well as a number of other 
ge landmasses scattered about its surface. This northern 
ntincnt is called Faerun in the west. Kara-Tur in the east, and 

lmra in the soutl1. It is t11e primary purpose of this tome to 
al with the western portion of this huge landmass, in particular 
· region in Facrun between the Sea of Swords and tl1e Inner 
a. ancl more particularly the area around the city known as 
klur's Gate. 

e Sword Coast 
For years, the lands between Watcrdeep, a huge city far north 

Balclur's Gate: bustling Arnn to the south; the sea of Swords to 
'West; ancl tile Wood of Sharp Teeth to the East have been 
ugt1t of as the Empty Lands - a vast, stretch of wilderness folk 

nture mto only to get from one place to another. Legends 
Ol ;r~ci of grisly fates that befell unfortunate travelers at the 
11~~.~f· the o!·cs. trolls, l1obgoblins (and worse!) said to infest 
gun 

1 
111 ve~itablc armies. In recent times the caravans have 

nck·r':nscel c; ne:v menace - raiding parties of humanoids who 
1_ Tty a~i-} the miners m the Cloud Peak mountains north of 

'U\'S b~~nS ro b°.th human and bestial predators, the trip has 
ougJ 1 the a c ~~ger?us - hence the name Sword Coast. Down 
grJom in 11 $~

5 · !:'any folk have dreamed of founding a 
red Witli ti~~ :cidant v<:'lley hidden in the moors. The area is 
Pty tovvcrs an~~s of failed dreams - abandoned villages, 

- c ungeons - as well as the occasional town, 
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city, or keep, such as Baldur's Gate. Beregost, Nashkel, the 
Friendly Arm Inn, and Candlekcep. This guidebook directs 1 
traveler toward the sights and lodgings in the cities. Those 11 
traveling with a caravan in the Sword Coast are warned to h· 
escorts of armed, trustvvorthy adventurers! 

Zane* was not far wrong, but the coast today is also ho 
one of the two largest and most powerful cities in the region 
Baldur's Gate (the other, far inland, is Iraebor). From its gates' 
south to Arnn, the Coast on either side of the Coast Way roa 
pleasant. verdant farmland. North of the river Chiontl1ar as far 
the way Inn. the land is more sparsely inhabited and more 
dangerous, but it serves as a 11unting range for tl1ose who rn 
kill wild game to eat and as homestead for lonely pioneer 
farmers. Travelers are warned that lawlessness is swiftly de 
with by ready, veteran patrols in the lands held by the noble 
around Baldur's Gate. Throughout the rest of tl1e coast. the 
traveler's best protection is a ready blade and friendly magic 
close at 11and. Brigands, dopplegangers, and kobolds are an 
present danger. Many brigands stay in roving encampments. 
living off stolen livestock. From such bases they raid traveler 
warehouses, and weak settlements at will, particularly at ni 
in bad weather. On the other hand, game is plentiful for trave 
throughout this region. 
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Candlekeep ' ~ <fOW1-~ "4 ~, 1() 

~~~dc<4~~, 
~- AU~~WhAf~! _ 

This citadel of learning stands on a volcanic crag, overk 
tl1e sea. It is a many-towered fortress. once the home of the 
famous seer Alaundo, and it preserves his predictions along 
all tt1e written records and learning of the Realms that can b 
assembled. Candlekeep is certainly no tourist resort, but th 
a store, a temple , and a fair inn here. The price for most tra 
to enter the Keep proper is a book. Those wishing to exami 
any writing in the Keep's library must g ift Candlekeep with a 
tome of no less than I o,ooo gp value. 
T~ ~ to 't°"' .w .well, .,.,.,,,._, ~ 't°"' ~ tf...e kee(a. 
~~· Tlk~~t.ew~, ~~~ 
~ "4 ~ ~ tf,.,e ~ l-· ft .w.w "'1PV-~'km 
c;~·., ~ ~ tt.-a:t allowd 't°"' f;u:e ~- S"4. 
~ .ofr a. ~ "4 ~ +vet to ~ ~- -Volo 

The monks of Candlekeep (wl10 claim to be non
denominational, and call themselves the Avowed) also pure 
certain books brought to them and even commission agent~ 
great secrecy to procure writings they desire. Those who V\11 
browse in the library must normally be sponsored by a knO 
mage of power, so many books given to Candlekeep in pa. 
are minor spellbooks. 
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.1 , is ruled by the Keeper of the Tornes, assistecl 
"fhiS comn~u·1~~/ (tl1c second in authority and traditionally the 
the First Hcc_K jc of the monastery). Tl1ere are up to eight Great 
st learncd.~<:l~cse two offices. who arc assisted by the 

actcrs un~ll.• ·c1c ancl tile Gatewarden. The Chanter leads the 
antcr. ~1 1~ \'~1:r i \launclo's propl1ecies, spcllecl in this duty by 
dless. ~. 1 1c~11115 tile voices of the North, South and East. The 
ec <.~~s.istc~!r~rgc of teaching acolytes. and the Gatewarden 
ide 15

. ~n ,\s~tors 111c security of and supplies for the 
Is -V\'ll.

1t , ~ncl , ,~itll tl1c clergy. The central, highest fortress of 
1n1urn ) · c d k d f Keep is surroun~lccl by a terrace roe gar ~n o man~ trees. 

. , t·Limors of vast dungeons beneath the keep. datmg 
ere cHC • I b · 1 I b f 

1(,·1o 111 times wl1en they were uscc as una c 1am ers or 
n1 rn " · 

wisest scrilJcS. 
Except in rare cases r:o visitor can remain in Cancllekeep for 
re 111an 1 o clays ~ta ttme: or enter th~ monastery less than a 
nt11 after leaving 1t. Order m the Keep 1s kept by the 

tcwarctcn's five undcrofficers: four Watchers and the Keeper of 
PortciL all five of whom have a force of armed fDOnks as 
L<;tants. 
The seekers are the lowest monks. They research and fetch 
carrv. Above t11em arc the Scribes. who copy out \ vorks or 
pile ·books to sell from various sources in the library - tl1e 

'ef source of income for the community. Above the Scribes are 
Chanter ~mcl 1l1e Readers . The current Keeper of the Tomes is 

aunt. a proud ancl haughty minor rnagc. The current First 
der. Tcthtoril. is often mistaken by visitors for the Keeper 
ausc of l1is intelligent. regal , and sensitive demeanor. 

C~mcllckecp llas !)ut one absolute rule: "Those wt10 destroy 
wleclgc, with ink, fire. or sword, are themselves destroyed." 

re. books are more valuable than people. 
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Baldur's Gate 
Tl1is port city is shelter and lif<.'line for the folk of the Coas 

offers tl1c discerning sl1opper a wide selection of goods - th 
are a total of six major inns, six main taverns. seven generd( 
stores. six primary temples, and a full-service magic store. at 
witl1 l1undreds of lesser buildings. Baldur's Gate is a tolerant 
well-policed city of merchants. and quiet trade and business 
tl1e general orcier of each clay. The Flaming Fist Mercenary 
Company, over a thousancl strong, is based in the city. Every 
tenth person or so is a member of the Fist or a watcl1 agent· ( 
spy), skilled in battle and within a breath or two of numerous 
armed allies. The visitor can freely stroll and shop. The city I 
system of magical lamps that provide light to its inhabitants i 
evening and the night 11ours, which is one reason why the c 
rate is so low (keeping the merchants and storekeepers happ 

Tl1e city is named for the legendary sea faring explorer 
Balduran, who long ago sailed past the elven homeland 
Evermeet in search of the rich, fabled isles of Ancl1orom6 
(pronounced "Ang-kor-011-may"). Balduran returned vvith talcs 
strange, vast lands across tl1e seas. He also brought back gr 
wealth, and scattered it about his sparsely-settled home harh 
commanding that some of it be spent on a wall to protect ag 
tribal ore and barbarian raids (still a problem in the area. in tl1 
long-ago clays). Then he set sail again for tile wondrous land 
had found. Balduran never returnee!. 

Whatever Balcluran·s true fate. l1is money was spent on a 
splendid city wall. \Vitl1in its protection. building went on at a 
great pace. soon expanding beyond its confines. Tile wall w 
built by farmers who put ii around their own holdings, exclucr 
the actual harbor from its protection. Tl1is allowed them to tax 
carts corning up from the docks to the protection of tl1e 'vallc 
city. The colleagues of Balcluran, sea captains to wl1om tl1e 
harbor was home, angrily insistecl that the gate by whicl1 
southern trade and the harbor traffic entered the city was 
"Baldur·s Gate," and they refused to pay for entering. The st ri~ 
ended in the overthrow of t11e enriched farmers and tl1e seizL 
of the city (which came to be called Baldur's Gate) by the scc1 
captains. 

Tl1e four o ldest captains. tl1eir days at sea drawing to a cl 
turned over their ships to younger sailors, who in turn suppo 
their installation as rulers of the fledgling city. Tile four called 
tl1emselves "dukes" as a joke, but the titles proved useful \\ll 
dealing with other rulers, and they were later glorified by tl1c 
appellation "grand." ow called tl1e Council of Four, electccl 
the populace for life (or until resignation). the present grancl d 
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.. ,1 1 (<.l 11igl1 level fighter), Liia Jannath (a 
tar suvcrsl1K c, . 1dvcnturcr known only as Belt (a strong 

rtul wiz<H< ll · tl11 c,' commander of the Flaming Fist mercenary 
. net Flt(lll (t ll ten. cl -

inpan~') . _ . alclur's Gate tend to be tall ancl narrow. w ith slit 
Buildtn~s_.111 ,l~ 11igl1 and covered with shutters to block out 
do\\'~ kK.':'\~ 1 nesting seabirds. Tall among them rises the 
1cr wind: 11;1ucal palace of tl1e four ruling wand dukes, known 
1<llY-~l:irc c •111 _ a place for feasts. court heanngs, and 
11~e1_11~l~ 1

, 
1
,' J)Lisincss. Not far from the palace stan~s the High 

rnuustrc1ll: c !crs consecrated to t11e deity Gond. It 1s t11c by far 
"' ol \\Oil< • d' us .. 

1 
• ·t ot tt1c Gate's tl1ree temples. Its sprea mg eastern 

larg~~c tile I !all of wonders. also on Windspell Street , wl1erc 
ngs lcK . tC'(-cssf·u1 of Gond's inventions arc displayed to the 

11orc sL • • 
' · Not far from tl1e I !all of Wonders. near the Black Dragon 

bht.. : till' Wide. This huge open space is the Gate's market. It 
t j 1~ dav dncl nigt1t. and is usually "open space" or:ty in the 
~~~!lat · there are no buil~ings. Temporary stalls, bms. sale 
les. and shoppers thronging to tl1cr:n usually crowd shoulder 
shoulder. outside t11e Wide. Baldur s Gate lacks colorful 
dmmks. Tl1 , ever-present damp discourages the use of 
ners. open sl1ops. and the like. 
Those \Nisl1ing to overindulge in clrink and in the company of 

, opposite sex arc directed to the Underce.llar. a little-known, 
mp. dark warren of linked cellars entered Just off the Wide. 

1- Moe w a. ~ o(,. if.,e ~ ~ o(,. tl..M ~ <A4· f01.. 
tk -utt, I ~ ~ to if.-e ~ <A4 ~ I ""'"'e ~ ~ 

-"-e dv~ ~ Ea.U •• -i:~ Cfai.e. I've :tM..d to ~ ~ 
tl..e ~. :la.v.wh4, ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ,,,..,,., ~ 

- Vdc 

I of Wonders - Museum and Shop 

This huge high-pillared s tone hall displays the grandest glories 
<.iom! 10 tile faithful and the curious . Its cellars contain replicas 
th<' \\'<mcl<'rs on display. Folk come from afar to sec the 
r:wts here. Many go away thoughtful, determined to crea1e 

. ilar <lcvicC's of their own and save themselves the awesome 
cc~ chargcci by the clergy of Goncl. Tl1e Hall is dimly lit by 
~1<.inte<I ~lowing globes and is staffed by ever-watchful priests 

011<1. It is crowdeci with gleaming mechanisms that represent 
0
1
1ore successful inventions devised for the greater g lory of 

Jn1c1wonclerhringer. c1od of artifice raft ancl construction. The 
l lous · · b • • 

c Hall 11 < · 115 parent temple. faces it across Windspell Street. 
Play _ ~ls 1:<'lc1 many marvels over t11c years. Currently on 
5111,;1~r~1 1•1 ~d~~Y smClll devices and a few large pieces. Many of 

<\lees seem to be locks or strongboxes so devised as 
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to look like sometl1ing else, from goblets to statues to chairs 
Tl1e larger items include a mechanical scribe, a steam drag<) 
pump of Gond. an everlight. a fan cl1air, and a farseer. Unles, 
tries to damage, move, or tamper with a device, or sta.tes a 
and serious intent to purchase, the priests are usually tar 100 
busy fending off ever-present, awe-struck gnomes - who tra 
the Hall claily to gawk tirelessly at tl1e wonders there - to sp, 
visitors. Thf devices on display in the main Hall are the work 
priests, who duplicated original prototypes, and the originals 
aren't for sale under any circumstances. 

Elfsong Tavern 

Tl1is tavern is the local watering hole, meeting place. and 
hiring spot for adventurers. A popular destination for pirates 
outlaws on tl1e loose in tl1e Coastlands. it is a place the watc 
turns a blind eye toward, unless rowdiness and battle erupt. 
Those wishing to fence stolen goods, hire unusual folk for 
unrespectable tasks. and hear tall talcs of daring adventure o 
come I1ere early and stay late. 

The tavern is named for an unusual haunting - a ghostly 
female elven voice heard from time to time all over the 
establishment. It isn't loud. but can be heard clearly eve1ywh 
and is both beautiful and mournful. No one is sure just who t 
singer is - although it's clear she's singing a lament for a love 
lost at sea - or how the haunting came to be. No otl1cr music 
permitted in the Elfsong. 

The ground floor is devoted to a taproom that serves r:ielt 
cheese sandwiches (spiced or unspiced. as you prefer), p1ckl 
and fist-sized twists of dried herring - and drinks of all types. 
course. Several dark, twisting stairs lead up to private mectin 
rooms tl1at can be rented by the candle (the time it takes a sl 
taper to burn down) or an evening. Those with enemies are 
warned that the dimness on the stairs has concealed many a 
seeking l<nife thrust or poisoned hand crossbow bolt. 

The bartender has a prediliction to spread potentially use 
gossip and rumors . but only when his palm is weighted and 
some drinks are quaffed. Patrons can - and are expected to ~ 
armed wl1en in the Elfsong, and the known rule is that all 1Jt"1 

need to protect tl1eir own backs. 

The Blade and Stars 

This inn is named for its enchanted signboard. looted frOI 

ruined village in Arnn after a long-ago trade war. It's a large lJ 
sign displaying a curved saber held by a delicate, long-finger 
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. Tlie sign is enchar:1ted. so !~at stars w.U:k 
htUll<ll1 licind. cl the blade. The inn itself 1s less exc1ttng, 

·ft ·1roun 
slo\\llY cln

1 
~afc. clean . pleasant place 10 stay. 

t still a goot .·. '
8 

Jong. tall building with attached stables and 
-1·11c BICldC is . 1 "'nd l)a!conies opening out of upper rooms nc SICC Cl . • • 
·1wns on ° . · iishings are clean and fairly new. The1 e s a 
rill' otl1cr: lt~t 1tY~~ front lobby for guests to meet citize.ns in. 
,111 lot.1ngt 0 

1 ,1.s on staff keep track of guests' comings and nif\\'CltC 1C . -
i1c1nt 5 .c • 51·ng street thieves and even dopplegangers, 

fS cllsCOUl ag 
llt:· • . growing proLJlem. 
0 (lfC c.l d d .f 

, . or reckless guests are warne . once - an 1 . 
H~>''d>5 else liappcns. firmly asked to leave. On cold nights, 
1t 

111111
?tor t\undcgul s11awn. is happy to talk, but only when 

propnc · · h Id 
l .5 11·i)crallv greased wit go . pa m 1 • 

e Blushing Mermaid 
.. 1 . :\tcrmaicl is known up and down the Coast lands as a 1

1.
1
1( ,'·)lace in whicl1 to conduct illicit business for folk who are c· u g I c . . . 

1gcrous or criminal. It is a nOLsy, brawling establishment. I can 
·ommend it only to those who go well armed, w~10 knov:i how 
use tllcir weapons, and who bring lots of loyal fnends with 
1il<ir skills . 
Tlw ~lermaicl is a long, low. ramshackle place with a 
1tusing maze of wings, outbuildings, stockaded enclosures. 
I stables surrounding it on three sides - the better to give cover 

tllose trying to approach or leave unseen. most Baldurians say. 
as <lt least four levels of cellars - many more. some say - and 
iors abound of secret passages, or even connections to an 

clerground stream connecting with the 11arbor. 

""'J.4 Ycto ~ ~ ~e-u? nee-a.~ I w~ ~ 
~Mo~-~ 

Hooms at the Mermaid are low-ceilinged. dingy, and apt to be 
iisllecl With mismatched pieces that have seen better days. In 
~e:_c' 1 l. they are loot-and-salvage pieces that have seen heavy 
sir~ce their installation here. The visitor will find in the 

r;naicI an astonishing collection of smooth-tongued. old sea 
s nursing clrinks at all hours. Each one is a contact person for 

1«tt'ha1 cal1al, thieving brotherhood, smuggler, mercenary 
goii~~ncc. P~nderer. or other shady professional interest. 

<1 c-ic~ns With such contacts usually consist of a nasty grin 
( •11 c1s1e of te.rnporary deafness until at least a few coins are - \v 1ere 

inquir , upon they recall their voice. hearing, and manners, 
\'l' clri as to Your own fortune. Once satisfied the coins 

PPccJ are of good quality, 11e'll tell you wl1at you want 
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to know ancl arrange a me ting, or send you to a contact 
can. I report all this secondhand, of course! A stay at the 
Mermaid is apt to be safe. so long as one avoids battl ano 
nothing overly insulting or stupid. Beer at the Mermaid is s, 
(thicker and more bitter than most tongues find enjoyable), 
and a light, golden-hued lager from Mintarn. No wines ar 
available, but one can get whisky strong and smoky enou~ 
strip paint or tar from wood. It brings tears to the eyes of n1 
who drink it, and probably worse things to their insides! 

The Helm and Cloak 

Tl1is grand inn, rooming. and feasting house is favored 
t11ose who've lots of coins to spare - both citizens of the G· 
who enjoy the dining room, and travelers. There's even a fl 
long-term rental rooms. Most of these are currently occupied 
member of the Knights of the Unicorn, romantic adventure 
described by a regular patron as el gant buffoons. The Hcl 
the fashionable place to dine and chat, much favor d by th 
power. Many an important busin ss deal or alliance has bee 
negotiated in its luxurious alcoves. The Helm avoids the ha 
and gaudy, unerringly choosing the best of informal good ta 
traditional furnishings. and thoughtful service. Warmed robe 
slippers are brought to your room when you're heard to rise 
the morn. There's also mead (very ordinary) and cinnamon
spiced milk available (hot or cold, as you prefer), but no bee 
any sort to b h d. 
"W~';i.e 1'-Ct ~a. t.;w<Wk-, ~ ~·l&iA,' ~(rd~ 4 tf.,e 

~~ tc ~, wt..- f ~ wfvct - Ve.le 

Three Old Kegs 

This cozy timber-and-stone inn has three old kegs hangi 
from a roof pole in place of a signboard. Those bold or wl1i 
enough to enter and stay will find one of the best inns in all 
Faerun. Everything is comfortable and a little shabby, but tl1e 
is quiet friendly. Where there aren't paintings. there are 
bookshelv s crammed witl1 old diaries. travel books. collecti 
of ballads and legends. and grand and overblown histories 
heroe . Regular patrons snooze ancJ reacl tl1e days away, ro 
tl1emselves from time to tim for a glass of wine. mug of !Jr 
or a game of dice, cards. or shove-skittles. Both the wine 81 
broth are excellent. but they, along with iced water and d8rK 
nutty malt breacl, arc the only fare to be hacl in the place. T 
thick bcastskin rugs, paneling, books, and tapestries absorb 
sound. The Kegs is a quiet place. Come 11crc for a rcasonc1l 
and comfortable rest. a haven ag inst the bustle of busincs 
adventure. Patrons arc asked to keep tl1eir weapons in tl1cir 
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.. · ·c rowcliness is not permitted. Drunks often 
s. and c. ·ccss~~ng to find tl1cmselvcs sleeping out back in 
en in tlH.' J110: kitclien door. The innkeeper is a tall, quiet 

11 1Y pile J)~' tl~c of Jong, curly black hair and a sword scar that 
\\ 1tl1 cl _111'111sc cliagonally across one cheek. His name is 
frorn lits '. 1~~.11 and he's a Tethyrian noble's retired guard 

rrtn Bell~>' '1.g 1cl , vticn civil strife erupted and his lord was slain. 
tk <I rl1c1I ell 

egost 
. ·d travelers on tl1c Coast Way between Baldur's Gate and 

Ti~~frcn stop in Beregost. Bercgost is located just _off the road 
1 

1.1, ,·s rravcl soutl1 of wher the way of th Lion branches 
I '1 c ' · . · h.l 1 11 1 

0111 
rtie coast Way. Tll1~ town, w 1 e muc 1 sm~ e: t lan 

's (· .... tc· boasts three inns. two stores. a magic shop, a ur •0 • . le. mcl d decent tavern. It's witl1in reach of the northern 
~ r~ ~)f Anm. Mcrcl1ants of tl1at land often use. it as a . 
czvous for caravan assembly before attempung the pcnlous 

rlclrlCI runs nort11 to Wat rdeep or cast to the Sea of Fallen 
s. 1\s cl result . t11is smull town gets very crowded at 
r dicmblc intervals. 
seg1111 as u fanning village uncJer th protection of a school of 
irdrv. Bcrcgost is now dominated by the Song of the Morning, 
ajor. temple to Lathander. 
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Tile other point of interest near Beregost is the ruin of 
Ulcaster's school. The mage Ulcastcr, a conjurer of note, fo 
his scl1ool over 300 years ago - but grew too successful 
attracting would-be wizards from all over the Sword Coa~1 
Calishite mages came to fear the school's power and cics t~r 
in spell battle. though Ulcaster himself disappeared during 1 
fray and was never found. The school burned to an empty 
which still stands on a hill east of the town. Local fear of the 
which is saicl to be hauntecl by spell-casting phantoms, has 
caused Beregost to expand to the west of the Coast Way re 
leaving the 11ills east to the sl1ecp. On-a related note, Bereg 
has only one tavern. called the Burning Wizard (of course!). 

The governor of Bercgost is Kelddath Ormlyr. Although 1 
is a five-person town council, tl1c governor's word is law, a 
is a tireless proponent of farming, business. and urban 
improvement. He is also Most Hadiant of Lathander (high p 
the tcrnple). and his temple troops police the town, kecpinH 
safe. In tl1is, lie has two powerful allies: the wizard Thalant 
conjurer of great repute, and the smith Taerom · 
"Thunderhammcr" Fuiruim. 

High Hedge 
west of the main settlement of Beregost stands Higl1 I ic 

Thalantyr's estate. Tl1alantyr is a courtly man who can 
sometimes lJe seen walking about the countryside. his long. 
black staff in hand. Locals say he's interested in far-off plac 
things, and is sometimes absent for long periods. Those \!\ 'I 

seen his abode say that it's a dark. turreted stone house. 

Thunderhammer Smithy, Armor Maker and Weaponsmith 
Taerom 'Tl1underllammer" Fuiruim is a burly giant. His 

chestnut hair and mut1on-chop whiskers are now shot thrm 
with gray and white, but his huge l1ancls remain strong and 
He is a master armorer, and his warmongery equals the bcSI 

. lt'S a cleligl1t to find enough cushions in a room 
loved re~ular\1 bed in comfort! 

tet «.>nc sit up 

sf'S inn 
ldeP0 . ·rs now-deceased founder, th is is an old and 

. ·,11ncd !0~1~ce. service is careful and kind, if a trifle slow, but 
itortc.~lc 1,

5 
wit li a fire alight (except in 11ot weather), and a 

)(i1n c~rr:l~~ t is fi lled by several o ld men of many smiles but 
rrn_l)clt 1 Tile food is superior. Don 't m iss the cheese and 
' ,,~rc,lsbuns or the onion and m ushroom tarts served by the 

GlunxrtllC' ev~nings. (The tarts are free if you're ordering 
rt11 1n · d II h iksl . Tile inn cellar 1nclu es an exce ent s erry. 

Red sheaf 
F lk come to tile Sheaf for fast service. This inn prides itself 
g~:uing you to your room or to ~ board in the dinin~ r?om as 

'dd\' as possible. If the weather 1s cold or ~et , you_ll find 
irsclf in a warm l1ouse robe before a crack11n_g fire JUSt as . 

icklv. witl1 your wet things taken to the warming room behind 
, kitcl1en to dry on warmed stone shelves. This is Beregost's 
~est inn and is favored by merchants wanting to hold business 
clings or sit in quiet. 

e Jovial Juggler 
Tl1is inn is on the edge of town, on the west side of the road. 
llugc sign clepicting a laugl1ing carnival juggler in jester-like 
h iclcntifies it instantly. It's an average roadhous , but young 
regostans love it - it's their dancing and drinking club. It 
IJ)(tys Felclcposts for minstrels and other entertainers. and 
R"s scarcely a night at the Juggler witl1out some sort of loud 
·<'lry In aclclition tl1cre is almost continuous feasting complete 
Iii o xen, hogs, and boars roasted wl1ole. Tl1ankfully, all of that's 
nltnl'cl ro one wing, so patrons can get some sleep! 

Faerun. On several occasions he's made items for Thalanryr he F · d i 
enspell . and even dwarven smiths admire his work. Taeron1 . nen Y Arm Inn 
keeps over a dozen apprentices busy with all the orders 111at This walled llarnlct Jocarecl on the coast way several days 
come his way (mainly from Arnn). 11e.fights.wit11 a huge ir~n ~~ 1 ~. 1c ; t ~crcgust consists of a stone keep (the inn) with stables, 
and has been _known to slc_:iy gnoUs with a single ~low, b~1 f t. l'\\, 1~ 0 l~orse ponci. and caravan wagon sl1eds. It also shelters 
generally a quiet man. He 1s not given to leadership, but is 1011 llS( s. a large meeting 11all with a many-pillared entrance, a 
respected in town more than anyone else. <J (J~:;n~ an(l magic shop, and a temple to Gari Glittcrgold, chief 

<·si of 
1~1 g~umes. The Friendly Arm was once the hold of an evil 

\ entt tr<· l<1l~ Who was destroyed in unclcad form by a band of 
rorsh<1c r~ cc~ by the gnome thief and illusionist Bentley 

The Burning Wizard 
This tavern is a bustling p lace, favored by the locals and 

visitors. Acolytes of Lathander are trained to keep lively 
conversations and entertainments going here. This is a go 
place, with several small rooms adorned with bric-a-brac cl 
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• kc t>p, - u~ ~c 11_tlcy set his comrades-at-arms to work renovating 
) i11 ic-r~itc c :1 soon opened as a fortified ways top on the Coast 

JI) often cnclangered by brigands and raiding bands of 
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ores, kobolds, bug-bear , and trolls. Though these p ril hav 
les ened som what since th Nm was founded, the safe c 

inn is till a favorite top. ' 

The Temple of Wisdom 
This low building has interior walls studded with g rns 

gold nugget . Guarded by many illusions, it is a tempi to 
Glitt rgold, primary deity of th gnom s. Human worshiper 
some of whom have dubbed the pla e the Shrine of th 
are welcomed h r 

The Friendly Arm 
Insid th walls of the Fri ndly Arm, peace is maintaine 

ommon agreement among guests that this b one of the 
neutral havens in the Realms. Of course, there is always t 
magic and adventuring help Bentley can call on, and the ru 
that some of the fetching barmaids ar really iron golems 
con caled by powerful illusions! I was unable to confirm thi 
beli f beyond learning that one serving wench has a grip Ii 
- b for sh threw me back out of the b droom she was ti 
(Perhaps the inn was nam d aft r her. She did help me up 
afterward.) Th energetic, and affable host of the Arm arc 
Bentley and l1is wife Gellana (who also presid s over the te 
The pair are kind, perceptive, and could probably deal an A 
merchant out of his last copper piece - no small task! The h 
tl1ey keep has large, airy rooms. nd good, imple food. 
Ev rytl1ing is I an, che rful, nd un r wd d - uni s there' 
me<?ting going ~n - the Arm has be omc a favorite spot for 
bus1n ss gathcnngs and negotiations alike. 

Nashkel 
. South of B r gost and north of the Cloudpeak mountains · 

village of ast1kel. Rumor is that it's a nic place, but I l1avcn't 
time to visit there myself. I have heard that it's a little smaller 
Beregost. but has a temple, an inn, two stores (one reputed t 
some magical goods). and a fu1e tavern. I'll try and journey t 
my next sojourn through the Sword Coast- if you hear that I 
away because I am frightened of kobolds or some evil prcsc 
the mountains, I am here to say that is not the case! 

Gullykin 
Tl1i small villag of haltlings is in the eastern part of tl1c 

Baldur's Gate region. I didn't mak it t11ere after I heard about 
kobolds around ash ... I mean, be ·aus" I've never be ~n p8 · 
llalfling l1olcs. But the halflings l1ave at least one t mple, so ii 
be worth your while to l1ave a look, if you're out that way. tl1 
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1 
Groups of the-----

ord coast 
. . 

1 10 111c various cities ancl towns. th re arc a 
n add•t,101 ,1 0111cr pO\\ crs witl1in th Realms. all operating to 
nur:i1~~~ 1~ ends. an.cl oft 'n ignoring nation~! boundarie~. 
th If, sccrcr societies. cults, and adventunng coml?arnes that 
.C:~ut torwdrd tl1cir own agenda to furtl1 'r their cause. 

e i-wrpcrs arc a semi-sc ret society based in the 
lands. Tile 11arµers l1avc seen a number of incarnations 
gh rt1e years. witl1 rising and falling levels of politicc I power. 
are primarily a group that is allied with a number of good 

, and me receiving support from powerful neutral 
including clruidic circles. Their aim is to keep the dangers 

ization at bay. including goblin raids, dragon fligl1ts, and th 

1ous conrrol of ot11 'r groups such as the Zhentarim, Red 
ds. the Commer, or the Cult of the Dragon. Tl1cy believe in 

power of incliviciuals , tl1e balanc between the wile! and th 
d. and t11c goocl of llumankind and its allied sentient ra cs. 

y also believe in pr serving the tales of the past, so that one 
y learn from tllosc talcs for t11e future. The I Iarpers attra t a 

aricty of cl1arncter typ . , but this soci 'tY is most attractive 
Ives. rangers . and bards. I Iarpers arc spread throughout the 

and tile I Icmtlancls, oft n operating in secret. Tl1ey are by 
n~ture rn?cldlcrs. ancl often operate alone or in mall groups 
htcve t11c1r ends, Except when battling long-term foes , it is 

. portant to tllcm if their name is conncctcci with their actions 
tr own tc1lcs anci songs arc anot11cr matter). Tl1c I Iarp r are 
m?rphous organization, and as such have no main base of 
ratt~ns. Tile I Iarpers arc a force of good in the Healms, and 
, alt~nect ~hmacters may find themselves being aidecl by 
en alltcs t ti · t · to ti . 1. 1e1r )US1ncss aicls the organization. The only hint 
p_ 1ese allies· iclentity is the harp and moon symbol of the 

Iron Throne 
Ind Penclcnt , 

on face va 11•1crcllants generally tend to be individuals wllo 
out 

1 
luc dlld (at least reputed) honesty They also tend 

Ver is0c
1
P<>litics , other than currying tl1e fav~r of wlloever or 

y stop~~r~~1~1y i~ hargc of thei'. favorite watering l1oles 
t ction . 

1 
rchm1ts trust to their lu k but l1ire mercenaries 

, <111< cr1c> I f . t 1g 1 o their goods get tl1rough to make 
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them profitable. The rulership of the lands they pass throu 
up to o thers, including retired members of their craft, w110111 
trust to g ive them a fair shake. 

An apparent exception to tl1is is the Iron Throne, a mys1 
organization w hich has been operating over the past few 
clecades. Despite its long existence. little is known of its Pu 
or the identity of its backers. The Iron Throne operates thro 
agents, mostly low-level thugs and brigands w ho have only 
recently taken legitimate employment and entered into the 
service of the merchant ros ter. The turnover is apparently 11" 
since Iron Throne agents often seem to lapse into their old 
The Throne denies all complicity in any criminal acts by t11c· 
agents, and replaces them regularly. The Iron Throne w ishc 
maintain a patina of respectability, regardless o f how thin. 
Recently, the veneer has become thin indeed, for the Iron 
has been charged w ith attempted assassination of competi · 
extortion, and thuggery, trading weapons to humanoid tribe 
trafficking in smokepowder, poison. and contraband. There 
been frequent reports of conflicts between Iron Throne cara 
and agents and those sponsored by the Zhentarim. Tl1e Iron 
Throne has recently been banished for a year from acting\\. 
Cormyr, and many suspect them of branching out to new l 

The masters of the Iron Throne are at present unknown, 
have to this date resisted all attempts to magically divine tl1e 
identities or intentions. This inclicates some level of magical 
or protection on their parts, and rumors are rampant. Some 
that the Iron Tl1rone members are secretly agents of the 
Zhentarim, or of Cormyr, and previous actions against those 
groups are only to hide their trail. Some claim that a god is 
involved. such as Cyric or an even darker power (if sucl1 a ti 
is possible). Other rumors point to undead beholders, expire 
deities. sentinent lizards, or pale-blue sea giants as the true 
masters of the merchant company and the secret of its pov,· 
The truth remains to be seen. 

The Red Wizards 
The Red Wizards arc the rulers of Thay, and the powerful 

ruling Zulkirs o f that land are chosen from among their nun1 
The Red Wizards are abroad througl1out the Realms as spic5 
agents of tl1eir kingdom. Their actions are supposedly for tll 
good o f their home government, but each Red Wizard has I 
her own agenda to pursue. The stated goal of the Red WiZ< 
to establish Thay as the superior political and magical force 
Realms. The Red Wizards encountered in the Realms maY 
working toward this end, advancing their own causes, or s 
to discredit others, including o ther Red Wizards. The syzon 
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1 Wizards are so involved that it is often difficult to 
of the Rec , o~e ends and another begins. The Red Wizards 

ine v\'.'1~rc but one of the things tl1at they are not is subtle. 
rnanY t1 1 u~g~~stful loud. insulting, and dangerous. yes, but 

crin~: ~t0t<;kcs 'great control for a Red Wizard to affect 
er sulltlc · 1ilit\. no matter l1o_w sligl1t, or tole.rate even the m~st 
oncll 11t1

11 
11 ·to t11e superionty of the Thayv1an people. Despite 

tic reproa~ ... tlwc.1ys (apparently) new Reel Wizards to cl1allenge 
1t1erc arc c 

~,nturcrs. 

shadow Thieves . . . . 
K' st1adow Tl1icves are a w 1dc-rar:g1ng guild of thieves .. 

Tl . cl cissassins w l10 perform particularly dangerous. evil
s an h · · · · 1·k h f ~d. ancl lucrative venture~. T e lf act1v_1t1es, u_n 1 e t ose o 

st tllic\'ing guilds. are not limited to a smgle city, and _tl1ey 
tlK' length of tl1e sword Coast from Luskan to Cal!mport. A 

e directly opposed to the Lords of Waterdeep and all their 
~the s11adow Thieves are based in A thkatla, in Arnn (south 

s-a'ictur's Gate). w here tl1ey have a massive training complex 
a testing ground for the assassins tl1ey sponsor. This group 

5 once the tl1ieves guild of Watcrdeep, until tl1ey were driven 
1 of that city by tl1e Lords of Waterdeep. The Sl1adow Tl1ieves 
c sponsored an assassins guild in Atl1katla w itl1 the eventual 
of slaying all o f the Lords of Waterdecp. In the meantime. tl1is 

relive organization appears to have reacl1ed some sort of 
cement with the mcrcl1ant lords of Arnn, w ho would benefit 

turmoil in their trade rival. Waterdeep (and perhaps also 
·11 to avoid being on the assassins· list o f targets themselves). 
dcr this pact the merchant lords leave tl1e Shadow Thieves 
ne ancl arc in turn left alone. The Sl1adow Thieves operate up 
d <10\rn the Sword Coast; their trademark is a black silk mask 
P<.llecl upon a stiletto blade (usually used in assassinations. or 
behincl at t11e scene if a garrotte or poison is employed 

.1C'd<ll. No names, descriptions. or eve11 numbers of Shadow 

l
wvcs arc known; extremely experienced operators arc thought 
X' few. 

e Zhentarim 
The Bio 'k rnag •. < c . Network of the Zhentarim is a not-so-secret group 
e a('si rmcsts, and warriors devoted to tl1e task of dominating 

t ~nc~~I t~1crefore power, throughout the 11eartlands region. To 
Of opp l( Y wor~ to achieve the downfall of an ever-increasing 
nsea ~i1rnts, including the oalclands. the Harp rs. rival 
on elseics. the Cult o f the Dragon, Cormyr, Sembia. and 

· Who gets in their way. That w hich cannot be 
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infiltrated and ontrolled must be cowed into obedience or 
destroyed. 

Tl1e Black etwork is active throughout the HeartlancJs, 
currently has tl1ree major bas s of operations. Darkholcl hc.is 
establishccl as a base within the Far Hills (a few we k's ce:1s 
Baldur's Gate). and stands as a terminus in the Western 
Heartlands for caravans from the northern. southern. ancl e 
Realms. The Citad I of th Raven. on th borders of Tl1ar, is 
major military base as well. Th third h adquarters, and 
birthplace of the organization. Zhentil Keep, has b en less 
influential over the years owing to t11e rise of the church of 
Despite having a major figure in the churcl1 in their employ, 
Zl1entarim have been less than effective in dominating the 
faith , in ontra t to the degree of control they had over the 
of Bane. As a result , most of the daily deviltry of the Black 

etwork comes from the other two locations, which have t 
added advantage of having no native civilian population to 
the way (Or lead a revolt). 

. \,111 ·rs. an I paying extravagant prices. It is said. 
fhetr 0 f I lalruaa seek the perf t ompOn nts for tl1eir 
ag~s <~Jul others say the act of tradJ.ng is merely a 

pelts .>'~ more sinister acts committed when th hip is in 
for d~~~.~~J,,11 is t11at very sailor on th se ships has 

at rs"' 
ab ilities. 

Jecn increasingly apT?arent that th Mages have a 
ha5 1 

1 operatives at the1r command who work more 
nd ~:1~ tlK' great trading citi s of the North and the 

ti Tlicsc ar shopkeep rs, m rchant , and common 
land.1

5
0· -=--c·t as t11e eyes and ears of the I Ialru ans, keeping 

f5\'\' 1 0 . f f new d ~v ' loprn nts, particularly the appcaranc o 
~~items of magic. Such artifacts are regularly sought out 

Halruaans. tl1ough wh ther to research them. destroy 
or merely keep them out of the hands of other is 
~wn . 11 is known that.often after a po~ rful r .Ii~ has been 

heel. the city where 1t app ared re e1ves a v1s1t from the 
t floating sl1ips of th Mages of Halruaa. 

Trade is a major component of the Zhentarim's incom . 
th y ar' not limited morally to the tran port of ores and fin is 9.ir:-...iui·~ ~ ~ wkn-~ weat ~ <>/-~ ~· 
goods - tl1ey also do business in poisons, contraband, wca ~ ~ ~ le-~ ~ ~ ~ roto ~-
and slaves. Conquest is also high on tl1c Zhentarim agenda, -~ 
using tl1e for es of Zhentil Keep or another catspaw su h c1s 
voonlar or Llorkh. They also make extensive use of humano 
trit)es ancl mercenaries. usually promising payment witl1 the 
spoils of pillage after the battle. The chief intent in battle is to 
puni h enemies or weaken rivals . ancl it is usually implemc 
after failure to take over t11e community from within. 

The Mages of Halruaa 
A rising presence in Faerun comes from the South, from 

mystical and nc r-legendaiy land of I Ialruaa. This land is rep 
to be controlled by powerful wizards, and wizardry th 're is 
incorr oratccJ into common us » It is a lancl wl1ere castles no 
the breeze, water runs uphill, and even the meanest scullc.-Y 
maici knows a fevv cantrips to mnke 11cr job go smoother. T 
true nature of I Ialruaa is be st clescribecl by tl1osc wl10 lmvc 
pier eel its mountainous borders. 

In r:acrCm, these me gcs arc best knovm for their flying sl 
wl1icl1 are slung beneath great bags filled with volatile gases 
These flying ships arc the hallmark of the 1-lalruaan magc. <11 

often appear off tl1e coasts of many port cities in the Rea1t11s 
approaching from tl1e water, in th ~ manner of standard crcift. 
remaining "above it all." The rncrcl1ant-magcs wl10 control t 
crafts seem above it all as well. dealing in fevv items, often 
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Major Characters of the---
Sword Coast ~~~~~G 

~ ~ ""'- 11.M ~ ~- r4; 
"""" a. ~ ct ~ 11.M I alw w~ 

Drizzt Do'Urden ~ tc 'f'J<'-, .te..,.,. ~ - \1"4 

(Dritst Doe-URR-den) Drizzt the dark elf (Chaotic Good, dro\v 
male, rang~r I 6 th level). A renegade drow ranger who has 
escaped the oppressive regime of his underground hometa 
Drizzt Do'Urden is among the most famous of drow in the 
Realms o~ing to his deeds on the s_u1face. i:e may be found 
abroad while engaged m acts of danng, particularly in rolling 
the tribes of goblins and evil humans in the Nortl1. His fame 
hatred of his former homeland has made him a target of oth 
drow w ho hope to earn favor w ith their evil goddess Lloth b 
ki_lling the renegade. Drizzt wears mithril chain mail +4, a gifi 
Kmg Bruenor. He wields two magical scimitars simultaneou 
These scimitars are Icingdeath. a frostbrand +3, and !Winkle 
defender +s. w l1icl1 glows w hen enemies are near. His most 
prized possession is a figurine of wondrous power of an ony 
p anther The panther's name is Guenhwyvar. He doesn't use 
panther unless severely taxed, as he is limited to using it for 
certain period of time each day. 

Elminster 
(El MINN-ster) Elminster the Sage (Chaotic Good, human male 
w izard 29th level). The exact age of Elminster is unknown cu 
his year of birth unrecordeci. From his tales, it is suspected lit 
learned his magical arts at tl1e feet of Arkhon the Old. who cli 
w hat is now Waterdeep over soo years ago, and he may hm 
been in Myth Drannor near that magical realm's final days. Tl 
exact nature of these claims remains unproven, but most RCi 
natives who know him consider Elminster an eternal force in 
world. The Sage currently makes his abode in the tiny farm 
community of Shadowdalc, living in a two-story house 
overlooking a fisl1pond wi th l1is aide and scribe, Lhaco. He i~ 
often abroad. both elsewhere in the Realms and in ott1er pta1 
where he hobnobs with the great and tl1e not-so-great in a 
relentless pursuit of knowledge. Elminster may J)e the most 
knowledgeable and well- informed indiviclual in the Realms•. 1 

areas of specialization are the Realms and its people, ecolo8 
of various creatures . magical items ancl their histories , ancl ti 
known planes of existence. Elminster no longer tutors or v,·o 
for hire save in the most pressing cases. He seerns to prize 1 

incJependence and solitude, J)ut on several occasions has 01 
l1is tower to newcomers and visitors. Many of Elminster's fo 
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, lliCS include some of the most powerful good 
acnts '-11'.d c.;ic realms, including some of tl1e Lords o f 

1 
·idt10Js 111

1 
t, Simbul, ruler of Aglarond; and the group known 

I 't.'j)° t 1 ( 1cr< l • 

t11C I wrp~rs. .t,..e ~ w nw~ ~' .;.;t ~ ~ .v~ ~ 
r~f.. ~ ~AM ~ w,wl,, ~ -Volo 

thaIIlP Geddarm 10 . aoric Good, Human Mal~, Wizard 5th level~. A roguish 
K~. '~: 1~~ known for l1is neatly tnmmed beard, stylish beret and 
. Kiel nie. volo is a feature throughout the Realms - a brief 
<I tl~n~incc his 11onesty in reporting often puts him at odds with 
1urc · · ab I t d · d H h · local inercl1ants, _const_ u a ory, an w1_zar s. e as w ritten 

111)cr of works, mcludmg a popular senes of guides to 
tllus cities and volo's Guide to All Things Magical, a 
~~r~'sscd work dealing w ith magic "for_ the con:mon_ people." 
\
0 

is 8 n eminent sage w ho concerns himself with wizards and 
ti 111c geograpl1y and lore o f the Realms. 

~~!-~ 

,1 result, 11e is a fountain o f knowledge on subjects and more 
c111 willing to sl1are the juiciest portions w ith w homever w ill 
1c11. ,\ s a result, Volo must move around a lot in order to s tay 
\c. \\hich adds to his s torehouse of information on geograpl1y, 
roes may find Volo anyvvhere in the Realms, usually on the run 

>111 this irate w izard or that angry innkeeper. 

Tk~<f~, o-i-~? -~ 

ntley Mirrorshade, Friendly Arm Inn 
·ntlcy (Chaotic Good, gnome male, illusionist 1 Oth level/thief 
Hll le\'clJ This industrious gnome illusionist abandoned life as 

<1d\'cnturer to run the Friendly Arm Inn in a keep he and 
•1ven11 1rer comrades seized and cleared of monsters some 20 
c
1
t'>ons <igo. A clever, alert, curlv-haired innkeeper w t10 has a 

t >It ot hL1n1n . h -g 11ng w en deep in thought and of scratching his 
)ll~>l~~:>s_c \:'tx:n concerned, Bentley's always a step al1ead of 
( re h· l1c1kcrs dncl m isfortune. A veteran traveling Coast 
•111 ~mt callccJ him "a master anticipator. " A ided by his w ife 

c nc1 he IY1s d fcnctt'.cl . c • _n~.a e t1;e Ann a safe, friendly, clean. wcll-
r<;1srcnt spot, a must stop for overland travelers. Tl1ere are 
111 'nlvccr\111~0rs that Bentley sponsors adventuring bands and 
hc11s. I Ie ~1, 1atf a clozen covert schemes or shady merchant 

c1sions 11~.nau:ty never seems short of money. On several 
c1c1 ot \\" 5 h1recl mercenaries to bolster his defenses in the r inter c I · 
t lli<'s. >r l!red w izards to teleport needed items from far-
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Gellana Mirrorshade, Friendly Arm Inn 
Gellana ( eutral ood, gnor female, priest l Oth l v I). Thi 
QL_ti t. ob~ervant priest~ss o( Gal1 G~tt rgold runs the Ternp1~ 
Wisdom m th wall d mn community known as th riC'nd] , 
and helps her husband Bent! y run the inn a a sa~ . secur~ 
pla e. Wh re Bentl y i an expert at sniffing out the schemes 
living folk and eeing what they'll need, try, and want. G 11 n 
tak s a longer view and is always looking at the larg r picturt 
She ord red and oversaw the digging of de per w Us for th 
water supply and the rigging of secondary pumps in case the 
main ones fail or are wr eked by ores. She also plann d the 
gardens. adding window boxes and rooftop beds to the grou 
plots, and making all garden lo ations produce food or herbs 
th inn kit hens. Gellana welcomes humans to her wor 11ip 
services. and has made many converts . he has also becon 
something of a folk hero among gnom s in western Fa run 
"th quiet and true power behind a gnome who made it." Gnc 
mothers often speak of her to their daughters as someone th 
should emulate if they'd like to share as large a sli e of succc 

Most Radiant of Lathander, Kelddath Ormlyr, Bere 
Kelddath ( eutral ood, human male priest, L 6th level). Go\'c 
of Bcregost and high priest of tl1e temple to Lathander there 
Kelddath is a patient, nerg tic supporter of local improveme. 
I le's always advising or lending money to new local busines 
and to farmers trying to expand or moderniz their holdings. , 
temple troop police the town attentively and try to pr vent 
adv nturers and others from exploring local ruins. Any rovvdi, 
or lawlessn ss is swiftly and harshly dealt with. K lddatl1 w 
Beregost to have a reputation for being tl1e safest Sword Coct 
town in order to encourage trade and travel. 

Taerom "Thunderhammer" Fuiruim, Beregost 
Taerom ( eutral Good, human mal , fighter 5th level). This 
master armorer has his own smithy in Beregost and is a sn11 
whos work is admired even by dwarves. Though 11e·s gro11 

white-haired with the passing of years, he's still an active. l)t· 
giant of a man. I le keeps to himself. working at his forge. bt 
can slay gnolls with a single blow of his 1 2-foot-long iron stol1 

Tacrom has often made items fine enough for wizard to . 
enchant. but tl1ese days he's mor apt to make small. uscfttl 
things like hooks, locks, hinges. and coff rs. I le sports 
magnificent muttonchop whiskers and stands almost 7 fccr 1 

with shoulders almost 4 feet broad. I le has a distinctive rollJI 
strict 
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·ader. Tethtoril, Candlek~ep 
sf flC 1 Good. 11uman male. pncst of 

111onl 0>1" t~~'cl). Tl1is tall. impressive. and soft-
1rc1 1 Htl1 1.t_ often mistak n for the K 'eper of 
hUl n1<1!: /~uckccp. 11c is more intelligent. regal, 

w . .., 01 (,cl, tllc1n liis superio'. lraun_t. by far - and 
I ., ll..,111' c_ it Yet Tethtoril 1s unfa1hngly loyal, 
u1nt ~110'~1~ lii.s duties. often anticipating troubles 
I Itltgl 1 ~! ig f)efort hand to spare Candlekeep 
I pnk

1111r lraunt any embarrassment. Most I loly -----;./ 
>IL s ~ ~:1 wliispcrs to T •thtoril in his dreams. 

tr..i (;,i~n to do tl1is or that - and in this way has led l1im to 
l 110f pclls from forgotten tomes; kept Elminster. Khelben. and 
l f;1

1
;
1
;:,rs tol( rat cl in Candi keep; and prevented . lraunt from 

10
g seduced f)) darker pow rs (most rec ntly, Cync). 

alantyr the Cortjurer, Beregost 
ildnt\T (Neutral Goocl. human male, wizard 17th level). An 

'11111c1gc of note. Thalantyr is a courtly, solitary man who enjoys 
ilks 111 tlw countryside wl1ile armed wit11 his staff of µower I le 

lh in C1 guarclccl estate known as I ligh I ledge, west of 
r gost. once zu1 adventurer wl10 eagerly sought the lost magic 
l'tlwril in crumbling ruins. h "s now retired . And although he's 

t the perils of that prof ssion. he'll help other adventurers with 
1 c ,me! spells for fees. I le'll also warn them that th -y may 

rl c.1 lot more 1tia11 thcv intended to. as l1e did - but won't be 
1 h more specific. or) garl1crs fr m long conversations with 
1 tl1c11 11c met some sort of horrible monster and was enslaved 

r d tune. cscdping only through luck. I-le is said to have won his 
clom with spcllbooks anci other magi al rcli of etheril that 
kc· llirn self-supporting, so that he need not travc l t11c plan s or 
u<l\'t'nturing in Toril any longer. 

cper of the Tomes, Ulraunt, Candlekeep 
~;11 ~ tLdWful , cutral, l1urnan male, wizard 9th 

I 
1 h( heact ot fortified cancJlekeer) Ulraunt is a 

I( S( I I ' 10 <1r, one of the most learned - and one of 
most Ir I ' u 

1 
c1ug 1ty - people in all Faer(1n. I !is sharp 

c1rg< · nose. <ind clark-ey 'cl hawk.like <1c ze 
( cl fill'< l l · • n 

>n 1 
1un the nickname "the Olcl Buzzard" 

n ( n<lc);l!) tes clown the years - a term that has 
< 1111 1 :c1

5
11

_1 10 g~neral use in t11e Coast lancls. 
"- r< ls sc c·d<. <. < s~ to more spells than most 

111 their lives, ancl 11c reportedly keeps 
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in practice casting them in his private turret chamber and in 
caverns deep beneath Candlekeep. A secret passage is SQi 
connect these heights and depths. He bears a magical Starr 
office rumored to be a staff of the magi with extra, extrernei 
potent powers. Ulraunt and those among the Great ReaderJ 
are wizards have access to spell scrolls all over Candlekeep 
scrolls l1idden behind wooden panels and within false tome 
Ulraunt's cl1ief interest is acquiring ever more information. Hs 
aims in life are unl<nown beyond making Candlekeep the s 
a land of scholars and a power on the political stage of Pae 
Several tales Jin!' l1im with young ladies of various noble ho 
Waterdeep, and Tetl1yr in his earlier years - and there's a ne1 
rumor tying him romantically to some of the icy-cold, haug1i 
elven ladies who come to the Sword Coast from Evermeet. 
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1\-f onsters of the 
rn:d coast 

WO . , 10 means a complete list of the moi:sters you will 
111s is D~c'r nw friends; there are many more 1n the area 
c11coL~1 B~lclur's Gate. These are a few of the most 
cu-0L_

1n 'e at least for t11e safer areas. 
•sCJ1klll\ ' c 

rl 
1 

. JJI\' run in1o these first , and if you're lucky you won't 
1 11 pro )d . 

ui\' more ! 
' ~ to .,,~ :tee /,.:vi, <AMIC<Af ~ tf..e ia.veM-W, ~r - Vele 

ack bear 
1111cr common omnivorous mammal, the bear tends to avoid 

~:1115 unless provoked. Exceptions to this rule can be a most 
ortunatc occurrence. 
( <irs me. in general, large and powerful animals which are 
nd 111roughout the world's temperate and cooler climates. 
111 dense fur protecting them from the elements and powe1iul 
,,·s protecting them from other animals, bears are the true 
ers of 111e animal kingdom in the areas where they live. 

I 1c so-called !)lack bear actually ranges in color from black to 
11 brown. It is smaller than the brown bear and the most 
despread species by far. 

l1c brown bear, of which the infamous grizzly is tl1e most well 
O\\'Jl variety, is a bear of ve1y aggressive disposition. Brown 
<1rs me more carnivorous than their smaller cousins, the black 
cl
1
rs. The grizzly in particular will often bring down large game 

c 1 as deer and elk. 

~ 4 .~ ~e ~ ~ ~ tf..e Swcu:l Co<Mt, W ~ 
~ ~ ~ -OW,,.__ ~ ~ (t»OvcV..df -Vele 

rrion crawler 
1e c.:arrio 
(fing Pril 11 c.rawler is a scavenger of subterranean areas. 
Coines nanly upon carrion. However, when such food 
c1 k <lnds~a11rce. or when it is threatened, the carrion crawler will 

1 • . 1 living creatures. 
l < raw1er I . 
C:l C<.·phal Ooks h.ke a cross between a giant green cutworm 

0 Pod. Like so many other l1ybrid monsters, the 
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carrion crm vier may well l)c th result of genetic exp 'rin-1e11 
by a mad. evil wizard. t 

The monster's l1ead is covered with a tough hid '. but the 
1 

is not well protected. The monster is accompanied by a r"'llk 
fetid odor which often gives warning of its approa h. 

A~ ak~ ~ &h.e 4 tt.-~ ...,·.,.....'\-0(1. .. J 

~ f._e W<W ~~ .w.\;U{. ~ ~ k_vcwi,eJ. tt.-.... ... 
-Velo 

Dryad 
Dryads arc beautiful, intelligent tree sprites. They arc as el 

as they arc alluring. however. and dryads are rarely seen uni 
taken by surprise - or when tl1ey wish to be spotted. 

The dryad's exquisite features. deli ate and finely chisclecl 
mucl1 like an elf maiden's. Dryads have high cheek bones a·, 
amber. violet, or dark green eyes. 

Dryads often appear clothe I in a loose. simple garment. Th 
clothing they wear is the color of the oak grove in the season 
they appear. Tl1ey speak their own tongue, as well as the 
languag s of elves. pixies, and sprites. Dryads can also spe
wilh plants. 

Ettercap 

0111c evident that gha ts are present, for they 

qi11 "cl~~~~~ ~1cncl1. 
c 

()l.11 ndc creatures, once human, who now feed on 
not•!!:> are u Jse~. Although t11e change from human to ghoul 

11<:''"''' of, ~~~1;d destroyed tll ir minds, ghouls have a t rrible 
., dcr• 11~1 t:C 11c enables them to hunt their pr y most effectively. 

1118 \\ 11 
u1 

. c v,1gucly recognizable as once having been human, 
I ou 1.~. 'rccoine horribly disfigured by their change to ghouls. 
t lk1' \~ !)ccomcs tong and tough for licking marrow from 
~0~(1)ones. tl1e t eth be ?me sharp and elongat d, and the 
gro\\' strong and sl1arp hke claws. 

ant spiders 
idcrs are aggressive predators, dwelling both abov and 

O\\ wound. 1ost are poisonous_ and ~it~ prey befor~ 
rnmng tllem. b cause unconscious v1 t1m are easier to carry 

a lt1ir. 
pult·rs 11avc c igl1t legs and _eight yes. They usually fit into two 
1 ~orics: wcl)-sp1nners. wh1 h l1ave bulbous abdom ns and 

h. 1 ·gs; ancl hunting spiders. whi h have smaller bodies, 
r lwads and fangs, and l1airy bodi sand legs. 

Ett 'reaps arc ugly bipedal creatures tllm get along very \Yell 10~1 gicmt spiders ar simply much bigger versions of the w b
with all types of giant spiders. These creatures of low intellig1 mrnng large spiders.' Their poison causes immediate death if 
arc cxceeclingly cruel. cunning, and arc skilled in setting trap VI( tim fc:iils tl1c saving throw. 
very deadly traps - mucll like the spiders that often live arou A~ ~~ ~ ~ .w.wl ~ a. ~ ta1...e 4 a. 

tl1cm . :.p~ tk. ~ 4 a. e..c,,_ wUt.. ~ ~ ~ ~ a. ~ ~r 

Ettercaps stancl around six feet tall, even with tl1eir stooping ···~ tf.-e-u a.-u "~ ev<*-~ ..uu.r - Velo 
and huncheci shoulders. The rcatures have a short, spindl)' ibberling 
long arms tliat reach nearly to their ankles. and large pot-belh 
The he nds of cttcrcaps have a thumb and three long fingers he) come screaming, jabbering, and howling out of the night. 
end in razor sharp claws. Their bodies arc covered by tufts ( l.(·ns. maybe hundreds. of hunchback d, naked humanoids 
thick. wiry, black hair, _anc~ tl1cir skin is dark and thick. Etterc t~rrning for\vard. They_ have no apl?arc:nt thought of safe~. 
l1cacls are almost equine 1n sl1ape. but they have large repllll 1/ 

1'· or strategy, leaving others with little l1ope of stopping 
eyes. usually blood-reel in color. and large fangs . one prot1~1cli ) 111

<1Ss c1ssault. Then. having come and killed, th' gibberlings 
downward from cacti siclc of 111e mouth. The mouth itself is I 

1 
on. seem ingly randomly, back into t11e night. 

and lined with very sharp teeth. : llrst _impression of gibberlings is of a wrill1ing mass of fur 

Ghast 
Tl1cse creatures are so like ghouls as to lJc completely 

inclistinguishablc from tl1cm. and tllcy arc usually found onl) 
a pack of ghouls. When a pa k of gllouls and ghasts attack~ 
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u~~~c.., 1! 111 the distant moonlit darkness. Tl1e pandemonium is 
u t: .'.' rnass of pale, huncl1l acked l1umanoids. with pointed 
.., . 1\d~:'· black manes surrounding their hideous. grinning 

'cir eyes arc black, and shine witll a maniacal gleam. 
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Gnoll 
Gnolls are large, evil, l1yena-likc humanoids that roam ob 

loosely organizecl bands. c 

While the body of a gnoll is shaped like that of a large hu 
the clctails arc those of a hyena. They stand erect on two 1 
ancl have hancls tl1at can manipulate as well as those of 011 
human. They have greenish gray skin. clarker near the 111112 
with a short reddish gray to dull yellow mane. 

Hobgoblin 
I lob~oblins ar a fierce humanoid race that wage a pcrpe 

war with the other l1umanoid races. They are intelligent, 
organized, and aggressive. 

. The typical. ho~goblin is a burly humanoid standing at least 
feet tall. Their hairy hides range from clark redclisl1-brown to 
gray. Their faces show clark red or reel-orange skin . Large 1 
have blue or red noses. I lobgoblin eyes are either yellO\vish 
dark brown wl1ilc their teeth arc yellow. Their garments tend 
be brightly colorecl, often bold, blood reel. Any leather is al\\ 
tinted black. I lobgoblin weaponry is kept polished ancl repa· 

Kobold 
Kobolds arc a cowardly. sadistic race of sl1ort humanoicls t 

vigorously contest the human and 11umanoicl races for living 
space ancl foocl. They especially dislike gnomes ancl attack 
on sight. 

Barely clearing 3 feet in height, kobolcls have scaly hiclcs ti 
range from dmk, rusty brown to c1 rusty black. They smell of 
clamp clogs ancl stagnant water. Their eyes glow like a 1>rigl1t 
spark ancl tl1ey have two small horns ranging from tan to ,,1 
Because of the kobolcls' fondness for wearing raggedy g<:irli 
reel ancl orange, tl1eir non-prehensile rat-like tails. and their 
language (which souncls like small dogs yapping), these t"ll 
creatures are often not taken seriously. Tl1is is often a fat<:1l 
mistake. for what tl1cy lack in size 0ml strength they rnalT up 
ferocity ancl tenacity. 
~ f..ave- aLw +vOteJ.. ~ ~ ~ ·~· ~ 
WJW.e alt a,.i,e ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
~· Tf.M .W a. ~ ~ to tuwel ~, J..u:,,,. ~ 

,,..ct ~ /,-Ola. ik ~· -Vole 

Ogre 
Ogres arc big, ugly. greedy 11L11nc111oicls that live by a111J)t1SI 

raicls. ancl theft. 111-tcmperecl c1ncl nc1sty, t11esc monsters ,1rc 
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. .1.., mercenaries in the ranks of ore tribes. evil 
l'\'lf1g ( . 

~r gn(>lls . 
(S. ( . fl(' JrcclY witl1 giants and trolls . Aclult ogres stand 9 to 

1cY 11 1111~ id \\'cigl1 300 to 350 pounds. Tl1eir skin colors 
ftC' 1<'111 <~ 1 clcacl yellow to a clull black-lxovvn, and (rarely) a 
c fron~ '1 

Tlleir warty bumps arc often of a clifferent color - or 
) ' '11 :1c. ~er tlirn1 t11cir hides. Their eyes arc purple with wl1itc 

1t·ct.."'1 ~ .:~~. 111 ,111ct talons arc orange or black. Ogres l1?1vc long, 
its 

1
1. ·r of l)li:1ckisll-bluc to clull clark green. Tl1cir oclor is 

cJ"~ i<1
:.cminiscent of curcllccl milk. Dressing in poorly cured llll\ '.111i1rn1111iclcs. they care for their weapons and armor 

" 11' "'rnnbl\' \\'ell. It is comrnon for ogres to speak orcish, 
' rct1-. ' . 11 II h . 1 s1<J1K giant. and gno . as we ~s t cir own guttura 
· ,1c.· 1\ t\'l)ical ogre's life span 1s 90 years. 
Uclo · • 
~ ~ a.k~ ~ ~ eve-1'\. ~ ~! -Vole 

w ogrillon is a species of half-ogre, being tile fruit of an 
rlcllltr<lll urnon l)ctwcen ogres ancl ores. Tl1e ogrillon clisplays 
gmcral tcnclenc ies of its lmger cousin \Nitl1 some exceptions. 

Ls ('\'('!1 more hrutish ancl violent, ancl it normally learns to 
<lh only ogrish and Cl l1andful of words of common. 

w ogrillon is the about the size of an ore, ancl closclv 
ernllles one. One in ten is born with features ancl coiorntion 
ry si111ilcir to those of ogres: purple eyes witl1 white pupils. 
1ck tl'ctl1 . yellowish skin witl1 clull. clark green l1air. Tl1e skin of 
ogrillon of citl1cr type is covered wit11 small l10rn plates. giving 

a ~lll~t'l'ior armor class ancl enabling it to fig11t without weapons. 
ognllon clisclains armor c1ncl most other material items. 

~~uiin~.on!y c\ 11anclful of gold pieces as a treasured belonging. 
k 111 !u rta1n '\ lly they would keep go lei . except pcrl1aps for 

1 ('rlmps we'll never kno\V. 

innrs ·1 • I . 
, ironn' ~t )~'dt1t1ful, human-like females, at l1omc in any aquatic 
!lei\\ K nt. l hey have l1uman skin tones ran(Jing to a 1igl1t ·gre . . • • n 

<'r t n. ancl their hair can be almost anv color t11ough 
<Ill<! ct · k - . 

ri111ifitt f .<1r green arc the most common. Sirincs lmvc 
igurcs and wc<1r scanty clothing at l)CSt. 

os1 Sirii1c 
s c1re antisoci<:1l. so they try to clrive intruclers away. 
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with evil sirines taking stronger measures. Other sirin 'S <:ire 
l1ung1y for social interaction, and try to lure male l1umcin.<; 
humanoids to join them for a tim '. 

Sirines sµec k their own language and the language of th<: 
nearest intelligent races. They can IJrcathe warcr ancl dir, cl 
th y l1c.we infravision to a range of I 20 feet. 

Skeleton 
1\ll skeletons are magically animated undead monsters, er 

as guardians or warriors by powerful evil wizarcls and pries 

Skeletons appear to have no ligaments or musculature \VI 
\voulcl allow movement. Instcacl, the bones arc "magicdll\' 
join •d" together cluring the casting of an Animate Denet s1)e11 
Skeletons lmve no eyes or internal organs. 

'/$e, w~ oJ a/L ~ ~ ~ft:<'~ tk, ~. 
~~~k-u.~aU~~. 1-fl 
~.~~~w~~wn-~~w 
~oftk-~u-1'°~~ ~~tk-

wo~. aU n-or~ ~ ~ «;,~ a-rid 
~~~~-/ult.I -~ 

Wild dog 

in The Realms 
~ . described by _tl!c use of a 24-11our clo~k. ~s. th" 

a,rtu11t \~t \\oriel of Toni rs 24 hours long. For s1mphc1ty the 
ctn) of 1 

• 11 JJcforc noon) ancl Pt\1 (for tirnc C\ftcr noon) 
1 (!or Ill . 

. . \rC usccl 11cre1n. 
't!JOll~ c 1 ·ing calendar is common enough to C\pply to all 

ff1C follg~,~ tl1l Healms (especially the Swore! Coast). The year 
ll1.., "

11 
•360 c1m·s: 1 2 months of exactly 30 clays each. Three 

1 t.., of ·,ks .1,-c.:in each month, hut t1 'rein we refer to days as 
\\ 'Cl · < . · · 

I 1: , to tlK' rnontl1 (that is. one t11rough 30. of a specific 
rt l<1tt 11er tl\C\11 specific clays of the week). The months arc 

nth. rel! ·cl in tl 1c tcit)IC ))Clow. Each month's name is followed 
n1clri1 :-~,uinl description of that month. plus tt1e roughly 
~~0~1cting rnontl1 of tl1c Gregorian calcncldr in parentheses. 

Colloquial Description 

Deepwinter 
The Claw of Winter or the Claws 

of the Colet 

Gregorian Month 

Janual) 
February 

Of the Sunsets ~larch 

Of 1!1e Storms ,\pnl 
Tht' ~telling ~lay 

Smaller tl1an wolves. tl1C' appearance of tl1e wild dog vdne •----------:----:--~-:-------------:J-tin_e __ _ 
The Time of Flowers from place to place. Most appear very wolf-like. wl1ilc otllcrs ._ __________________________ _ 

combine tl1c looks of wolf ancl jdckc11. summl'rtide July 
I ligl1sun ,\ugust 

Wolf The Fading September 

Tl1c \VO!f is a very a tivc , cunning carnivore. capable of :-lovember 
surviving in nearly every climate. Shrouded in mystery ancl The Rolling 

Lea tall October 

suspicion. t11ey arc viewed as vicious killers tl1at slaugl11cr l1·-y--------·.:..:.n1.:.:::c...:D:::ra::.:'.:..:.'i1~1g~1 D'.'...:<::..:>''.:..:.'n.:_ _______ _::D:..::e..:..:cc:..:_n:..::1b:..::c.:_r __ 
and animals alike for tl1e lack of better things to do. 

Northern wolves exl1ibir colors frrnn pure white to black. 
Soutlwrn wolves dre reclclisl1 ancl brown in color. J\lthougl1 !IJI 
coloration varv witl1 clirnute. all wolves have various fe<itllrl' 
common. They <lre cl1ar<:lctcrizcd by pO\\erl·u1 jaws: wide .sr 
tectt1 : busl1y tails : tall , strong cars: anct rouncl pupils. Their <.'\ 
Cl gold or C\mbcr color. seem to lk1vc an almost empatl1ic cill 

Worg 
Worgs are an offshoot of wolf stock that 11ave attainecl e1 cit: 

of intelligence ancl tenctcncy toward evil. worgs have a prill11 
languRge ancl often serve as rnounts of goblins. 
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'ecirs me rctcrrccl to i)Y nurnbcrs. using tl1c system known as 
lreckoning (DR): Dalereckoning is taken from tl1e year tl1ar 
n ns w ere first pcrrnittecl bv the Elven Court to settle in the 
r( 

0 Pl'n regions of the forests. 

Roll of Years 

1~ 1~ '' klc '<.lrict) of competing ancl often conflicting calcnclars 
II or 'r'.:.<.> c.·nct of P<lin to tl1c historian c.mcl tl1c sage. Most use the 

. r1rs. a system bv whicl1 each year l1as its own personal 
' c1ines for the yc<:1rs arc known collectively <:1s tl1C' Roll of 
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Years , as they are clrawn from the predictions w ritten dow 
under tha1 title l)y the famous Lost Sage, Augathra t1:e M<:1ct 
a few addi tions by rhe grc0t seer Alaundo. The Roll is a lo 
some more important years include the Year of the Worn1 ( 1 DR), tl1e Yem of Sl1adows ( 1358 DH. tl1e year of t11e Time 0 
Troubles). the Year of the Turret ( 1360 DR) , and 1373 DR 11 
current yean. The Time of Troubles, in w l1icl1 the gocls oft 
Forgotten Hcalms assumed mortal form and walked the H 
started when the gods Banc anci Myrkul stole the Tablets or 
from Lord Ao, rhe overpower god of the Realms. Jn retributi 
tl1is act Ao banished all of the gods from their outer-planar 
domains (except for I Jelrn who guards tl1e Outer Planes). T 
Gocls were forced to assume the forms of mortal Av0tars u 
end of the Time of Troubles . when tl1e tablets were rcturne 
tl1eir rightful owner. During the crisis. Mykstra·s (gocl of ma · 
ancl Myrkul's (god of tl1e clead) av0tars were killed. Banc (g 
evil ancl tyranny) was destroyed figh ting Torm, ancl the hu 
Cyric killed Bl1aal (gocl of murder ancl assassins) in an epic 
struggle while competing for Bane's portfolio. After the clust 
settled, Cyric (cleatl1, evil, and madness) ascended to new 
godhood. 

~~ ~ t-t-arteaa-o-ne- -l tk. (-MJw-~) ~ 
w~of.~~~~~k~q~. 
~er.. -~fodd, arteaa-~. -

TimeKeeping in Baldur's Gate 
A game round in Balclur's Gate is six seconds long in r 

time. T l1e round in the AD&D game is sixty seconds, hence 
in Baldur's Gate is compressed about ten-fold w l1en cornpa 
the standard AD&D rule set. 

A turn is ten rounds, that is. sixty seconds. This term is 
in some o f the spell descriptions on pages 98- 124. 

A game day (representing 24 hours in the game, da\vn 
dusk to dawn again) is just over 2 l1ours long in real time. c 

about a ten-fold reduction in time in t11e game. 

Each 1ime the party rests eight hours passes (the equiv· 
of about 45 m inutes of running game time). 
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'f JI: RULES 
&V® Rules - An Introduction 

ell fricncls, tl1e I/ t4... w~ 4".ow ~ Jc,,.C-k:_w ta~ .. 
·orlc.I rl1at you -g,~;,. ~ t4... kd ~u.d tk ~ ~· 

~~c adventuring ~ t4... w~~ kw tk ~ ..-w ~· 
() strrn1gc one: ... ~ k..te- we :>liaU ~ tk /o~· I/ ~ot.. 

IS' : , manv t111ngs ~~ta k;. foc6-.d ~ta k;. ..k. ot.,t-,,, .. 
re ,irt - l ·t· l"d •. .-. 

1 particular y 1 -~ 

lt>f~,'.cn't l)c~n 11~rc 
e ·uxl pe1 l1aps or . c. • 

bCSI \\'ff)' IS to start 
loring some of the 

oils tlwt various 
es lm,·c put 
etllcr over the 
s. wl1icl1 in the 

crests of saving my 
time I have 

piled and loosely 
·ted for your reading 

urc. bclo' v. 
wevcr. research 
d editing can be dry 
rk indeed. so city 
t I feel a need to 
ench rnv thirst ... I'll 
back in- a short 
· e after I pay a visit 
the Helm and Cloak 
a clrop of 

erloonian glowfire. 
the meantime, read, 
cl enjoy! 

At le.a,,t r 4cw f..o«J U> ~ tf..e ~ ~ 
~ .f4e, ""-</ W~f ~( -Volo 

ut the Advanced Dungeons & Dragons® Game 
The Advanced Dungeons & Dragons game is a role playing 

stem that allows players to explore worlds of fantasy and 11igh 
enture - one of the myriad of AD&D worlcls is the Forgotten 
rns, the world in w hich Baldur·s Gate takes place. The world 
is~~e C~Hering is a complex one. but it is said that artificial 

l111"1:1~ts c~llcd ... computers ... in other worlds have been invoked 
sf~) sunplify things. Defining such a vast w orld m even a 
Of intricate 1omes would be d ifficult, but for tl1e sake of 
We have summarized things in the span of a few pages. 
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This is by no means easy. but we outline some or the rnaior 
features of t11e rules ancl how ti icy may llave be n interpret . 
tile computer scribes, below. t 

You clon't l1avc to know much about the AD&D g0me fl t! 
play Balclur's Gcltc (the computer takes care of that for YOU) f 
is helpful. Accordingly. most of t11c AD&D rules lmvc been ' 
summmizccl. ancl in places explained how they may have b 
revisecl sligl1tly to apply to the game of Balclur's Gate. 

How Baldur's Gate uses the AD&D rules: discussi 
of the real time modification to the turn-based 
AD&D rules 

Balciur's Gate uses tl1c same weighting system for spells di 

weapons as in the Aclvancec1 Dungeons & Dragons game. In 
acldition. we have appliecl the same concept of the initiative 
rounci to the inciiviclual monster and character rutller than to f'. 
party. Tl1at is, instead of d group based turn . when first one s, 
then the other performs all actions, everyone is always in rc;tl 
time mocle, but on a personal initiCltive round. 

Tl1 ' personal initiative rouncl is six seconds long, ancl tllis 
represents a ten to one reclu tion in th ' time of tile rouncl ill ti 
AD&D rules (whicl1 is 60 seconds long). Tl 1is is consistent wi1I 
movemC'nt rates (we have balanced these such that a chard . 
moving at sixty feet per round, wl1ich is tl1e average hunlcltloi 
movement rate in the AD&D rules, can travel the screen in 
appro,'imately one rouncl) , and witl1 th' reduction in global g, 
time. 

Most imponantly, you can pause (or unpauseJ the action c11 
any time. This is achieved by hitting tl1e space bar or by L
clicking on the clock. Wilen you are paused you can assign <11 

action to any charact r. and then resume the game by 
unpausing. This pause feature allows fans of turn-based cornl 
to cffectiv<..:ly play the game t11at way. One important ex cptio1 
we do not allow pausing of the game to occur \Vl1en you look 
into your inventory (this is to simulate 111 , effects of cl1anging 
armor on tile tlyJ - so be careful to !lave cv 'rything equipped· 
you nee<!! 

Note: Tl1erc arc also options to l1avc tile game pause 
automatically wl1en certain events occur in orcter tl1at you doll 
miss tl1cm. · 
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aracter Actions 
cfl lSiC ClCtiOllS you can perform in the Realms c re simple. 

l~C ! >~~111 wander t11e lClndscape, speak with tile denizens, 
'lOL; occasiom1lly swing a sworcl or two. The basic actions 
.in< wrtorn1 arc cl 'Scribecl below. along witl1 a few effects 

11C<
1111

111oclifV these lJasic a tions. 
1J1cl) · 

1ovement 
1 

·c is one constant movement rate in Balclur's Clatc - this is 
1 1c1 

iinrnclY cquiv<:1lent to 60' in AD&D game terms. Your 
pr~t tcrs can move more quickly if you cast a Haste spell on 
~r.1 You can group ~e~ect _charactcr_s and easily _n~ovc them into 

011
.., formations (this 1s cl1scusscd 111 mor ' cletail 1n the other 

111111
,11 unclcr the interface descriptions. See pdgcs I 1- 18 in tile 

Jll1l' (jUtCk ) 

!<riling everything you meet eventtmlly leacls to problems. First. 
u'll never finish tile quests in ttw game if you kill everything -
> ne \\ill IK' left to talk to in order to fine! out wlmt you need to 
~econcl. c1t some 1 01nt your reputation will fall to the level tl1at 

tu \\ "i ll be attc-1ckcd on sigl1t IJy every guarcl in tt1c game. You 
11 t s ur\'J\'l: tl1is . Sometimes the best tiling to clo is talk, 

ietht·r it's casucll conversation , harclball negotiation. jovial 
11nor-swc1pping. or intimidating threats. Not everything you meet. 

n<111 or otherwise.', is out to kill your character. I Iclp often 
;:>pe<1rs i11 tlie most surprising forlns . Tl1us it often pay'> to take 
l time to talk to people (or creatures ... ). 

{lherc <:ire times when you don't \\'<:lilt to or earn run awe:\) ; 
•nning <ill tl1c time is not tlklt l1croic) . and tl1ere cu-c times \\hen 
u kno\\ t<llking is not a goocl iclca . Sooner or later. your 
'~clc.t<'r(S) will llC1ve to figl1t. Tl1e real trick is knowing when to 

c.1nct When to talk or run . 

Lffccts of Fatigue 
~~ttr t hclruct 'rs l1C1vc to rest every so often. botll 10 memorize 

• 1n l';:1s \\"t'!l ~is to gain 11ack tlwir strcngtl1 . If your cl1macters 
I rnc.1~lpl,~n11ng tll<lt tlley me tirecl . it would be pruclenl to stop 

c c cunp tor tile night. Go to all characters· priest or m<1gc' 
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spell pages, ~ncl after configuring any spc.lls that you want 1 
mcmonzc. click on tl1c "rest" icon. You vv1ll rest for eight 110 l(J 

unless your sleep is interrupted, ancl awaken rcfreshccJ. If \/ 
party was irtjurccl, party members will gain a few l1it points 

1
,
11 

time tl1cy rest. A cllaractcr can ontinuc to operate at peak \i 

efficiency for 24 l10urs game tirn' (2 l1ours real time). After 11 
time. tlK' cl1;:1racters will start to complain of fatigue . ancl for 

11 

4 hours beyoncl tl1is 24 l10ur mark the player will receive C1 _ ~ 
luck penalty (-1 to all of their rolls). As soon as the character~ 
all of their penc1lties will be removed. 

Note: Charncters resting in rentccl rooms while visiting cln h 
will heal more or less basecl on tile quality of tl1e room. 

Effects of Encumbrance 
Each cllarncter l1as a certain nurnber of slots free. along \\II 

number of slots associrnecl with a paper cloll representation 01 
character. One item may be placecl in cacl1 slot. In aclclition, h 
much weight a cl1aractcr may carry is hasecl on tile Strengtll t 
th<:1t particulrn character. The weight allowances for your 
cl1aractcrs arc listecl in tile tables at tl1c encl of tl1is manual t~e 
pg 134). 

Effects of Intoxication 
All tl1e J)ettcr inns serve a varietv of intoxicants, ancl clrinki1 

excess will, of course. irnpair your.cl1aractcr's al)ility to functio 
combat. Sufficient drink l)o!sters tile morale. but tl1e traclcoff 11 

effectiveness l1arclly makes it worth it. The number of clrinks )~ 
can l1<:we before suffering penalties is closely related to your 
constitution. tl1ough recovery is uniform. A cl1amcter witl1 a 
Constitution of 3 will fincl himself quite tipsy after one clrink. 

. \\'ays a cllaractcr can be treated for poison. 
circ 111' 111) ".1·st tl1at eitl1er slow t11e onset time. enabling tile 

l '"S (. •'. I 
l r,il !->PL : c11e:mce to get further treatment. or negate t 1e 

1
r<1ctt'f 111(,1 , Note tl1at Curt' spells clo not negate tile progress 

) enttrl >
.,01 

l
)Olo.;011 · 

,1 

, of Reputation and Alignment 
ffectS 

Jt1tation . 
tt<'I . , l lClS a reputation. wl1icl1 influences tt1e manner 1n 
t 1><111) i>l l\'cr Cllmactcrs ( F>C's) associate witl1 tile party. 

h ·on· c • • . . f 
K 111

1
, .c r 1 ,q~ins witl1 a rcput_at1on based on tile alignment o 

l P\i c1mrcicter. Tl1c reputation cllart consists of 20 levels. 
It l~·, ·d cl 1e:mgcs l1ow PC's interact witl1 t11e p_arty. ~cc t11e 
1' 

011 
p~1gc 143 for actions tl1at cllangc reputation._ either 

Ir d\' or negatively, t)asecl on tl1c current reputation of the 
c..,tll\I)(: ·,,"rnecl, evil-doing parties arc likely to become tile 
ets of l)OLUlty l1untcrs ancl guarcls. 

\lignment 
\h~nrncnt has less effect on actual game !?lay t11an rc:putation 
s i\ character's starting alignment determines a starnng 

utc11ion. Alignment is tl1c l)ackbonc of who your character is 
d "lmt lw or sl1e represents. and reputation is the practical 
plicc1tion of tl1osc beliefs. If your reputation cloes not matcl1 
h your alignment. your character may suffer consequences. 
rc1ctcrs who join your party may or rnc.1y not agree with the 

1rrrnt reputation of tl1c party b<.1secl on their e:11ignrnent or mC1y 
1cle they rne unhappy with tile party reputation while you arc 
1ng 

tl1ough rcgarclless of the amount. a good nigl1t's sleep will i1C\i• Alignment Starting Reputation 
all effects. r-':'"La...;;wf'.:-ut~G.:;oo;.:.:d;,__._+ _ _:=..:.:.:.:~1:.::2 ::..:.:=~-
(~, ( f.M_ve ~ ~ .w,\iJ., ~ ~ ~ ,.,,~Ai'W"lr• ----;;---..:..::..::_ _ _;1-___ _:_:_::_ __ _ 

~~~~""°"~~--Vele II 
II 

:P~'~";,,.tk.w~~oj-w<Ytd~~ · 10 

-~ 10 

Effects of Poison 
Poison is c.m all-too-frequent l1azarcl faced by characters. B.it 

stings, cleaclly potions. clruggccl wines. ancl bacl food all C1\ '''11t 
cl1aractcrs at the llancls of malevolent wizards. evil assassin~ 
11iclcous monsters, and incompetent innkeepers. Fortunate!» 
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A player who starts with a paladin or a ranger has to \v 
reputation very carefully. If at any time the party's reputatio 
below 6. the character will lose his status as a paladin: or 
case of a ranger. the loss of abilities will occur at a reputat1 
4. In either case. if the reputation of tile party falls below t 
a ceptable level, that cl1aracter will Ix· ome a figl1ter. 1\ p 
ranger who los s that status cannot regain it. 

Encounter Adjustments 

Whenever the party encounters a NPC. a rea tion roll '"ill 
made. Tl1is will be a simulatecl roll ol two 1 o-sicled dice. Mc 
will be appliecl according to t11e party lcaclcr's Charisma. cl!l 
reputution of tl1e party. The specific NPC may also have a 
to tlw encounter acijustment. Encounter acljustmcnts affect 
people that you are talking to perceive you. It will affect wh 
they are willing to give you much information, ancl it will al 
improve prices of items in stores. if you purcl1ase tl1cm wh 
have a goocl encounter adjustment. Sec the reaction acljust 
table on pg I 44. 

Note to the unwary: 
Some spells improve the ChC1risma of your party rl'lc1tiv 
others - for example. tile Chnrm spells. However, the_ 
spells so alter the 1 crception of the recipient that thev 
forger clcalings they have 11<1CI \Vith you. Tiley \\ill i:llso 
11ostile towarcls you \\'hen the spell wears off. so be c 
wl10111 you target. You coulcl potentially close off quests 
coulcl have otl1crwisc comp! ·tcd. 

Reputation Effects on Party Members 

Ec1cl1 party member 11as five cliffcrcnt states dcterrninccl b 
their alignment. These smtcs arc hoppy. neurml. unhuppy. 
onor~;. cmcl l>rcuking poirn. E<1cll of these states correspond 
the four different verbal dialogue cues tlkit a character lklS ( 
is. a character \\·on't complain if he or she is happy, but if tl1 
clmracter is in any other state. compl<1ints will be llcarcll . ,\ 
shows how t11c party's rcputc1tion \\'ill alter their state (based 
the character's alignment) on pg I 45. 

p, ~ l\¥ "4 a. ~ l\¥! -Vole 
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at in Baldur's Gate 
. ssccl above. Baldur's Gate follows the AD&D rule 

diSC~- closely. The main difference lies in the real-time 
te:ations to tl1e personal initiative rouncls. The computer 
P of 1110st of the underlying rules . to allow you to 
~ore imrnerscd in the story and the \ vorld of tl1e game. 

Than just Hack and Slash 
ortant as fighting is to the AD&D game. it isn't the be-all 

~~ll of pl<1y. It's just one way for characters to clcal w1t11 
ns. If ct1amctcrs coulcl clo nothing but figl1t, the garne 
quicklv get boring - every encounter woulcl be the same. 

there is more to tl1e game than figl1ting. we'll cover 
more 1l1c:m simple hClck-a~cl-slasl: combat he.re._ In addition 

lning till' ()C\Sic mechanics of hitting ancl m1ssmg, th~re 
for turning unclcacl. special ways to attack and defend, 

heroic feats. and more. Remember that we follow a 
' round l)dSCci system - as described below. Everyone 
ters. NPC's, monsters) is on their own personal initiative 
. Any time you want you can pause the game (click on 
k or 11it the space ban ancl assign commancls - then 

the game by unpausing. in the same way. 

nal Initiative Round, Speed factors, and 
times 

Baldur's Gate, to allow for the realtirne based coml)at ancl 
etTient. each cl1aractcr and monster is on an independent 

initiative round, which is six sc onds long. Within the 
al initiative rouncl, all of the rules of tl1e D&D game arc 

· inclucling speed factors for weapons ancJ casting time for 
· For higher level cl1aractcrs who can attack more than 
per rouncl with a given weapon. tl1c spcccl factor of tl1e 
n determines when exactlv in the six secoml round tl1e 
Will O(CUr. . 

factors arc numbers between I ancl I o (indicating 
Of a rouncl and 1O/ 1 oths of a rouncl respectively for a 

er that cc:m attack once per rouncl with a \\CC:1ponJ . 

times for priests ancl \'\'izarcls arc exactly am1logous to 
factors of weapons - t11e casting times arc between I anc! 

reprc·sent how qui kly a m ·1gc or priest can r 'lease a 
low( r the nurnbcr. the faster the cast. just as for speecl 
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Initiative is clctennincd })y a combination of <'1bility, sitl 
anc_I c_lmncc. In Balcl~1r's Gate initiati\'c b usecl as a rancfor'a 
\'anat1on on_ 11ow quickly cl1aractcrs can initiate their attoc~ 
spells . It <:lciJusts tl1e speed factor of a spell or weapon sligh 

Armor C~ass (AC) is _tl1c protecti\'e rating of a type of cir 
Armor provides protection l)y reclucing the chance tl1<H < 

clmracter is attc1ckecl successfully (and suffers cfamagc) . i\ 
docs nor c1bsorb cicu:1agc. it prc\'ents it 1\ fighter in full Pl<H 
111<1Y be a slO\\ -moving target. })ut penetrating his armor 10 e 
any clamagc b no small task . Armor Class is mcasurccl 0 11 
scc1lc from Io. the worst (no armor) . to less tllan zero. The~ 
the m1rnbcr. the ~)ctter (armor cldsses less than . 1 o occur 0 
w1tl1 _very powerful magicc1l mrnors) . Sl1iclcls and helmets c 
<-1lso improve tl1e 1\C of <:1 cl1aractcr . 

. ·~~ilities ancl silL_mtio!1s can <llso C1ffcct a character's 1\rn ior 
Class. I 1tgl1 Dcxtcnty gives a bonus to Armor Class. for c. a 

THACO b an acronym for 'To I lit ,\rmor Class o ... This is 
number <1 char<lcter. PC. or monster ncecls to am1ck an ,\ 
Cl<:1ss o tdrget succcssfull). TI IACO clcpcncls on a character· 
class ancl level. Tl1c TI-11\CO number can be usccl to calculat 
number necclecl to 11it any Armor Cl<1ss. 

At the I1cart of the comf)<:lt systcrn is the Attack Roll, the 
roll tlwt determines whether an a11ack succeeds or fails. Tl1e 
number a player needs in order to make cl successful attack 
is also callee! the "to hit" number, wl1icl1 is cieterminecl bv th 
computer by taking a cl1aracter's TI IACO ancl acljusting cicc 
to tile 1\rmor Class of the target. t\ttack rolls are usccl for att 
with ~worcis. bows. rocks, ancl other weapons. as well as b 
frorn t1sts, ancl other Imncl-to-11ancl attacks. In Baldur's Gate t 
:·10 hit" roll _is clone behind tl1c scenes for you - if your cl1ara 
1s successful, he hits - if not. he swings and miss<:'s. 

The A ttack Roll 
When an attack is made. tl1e Armor Class of the opponent 

attacked is subtra tecl from the TI IACO of tt1e attacker. Tl1c 
resulting number is tl1e what tl1e attacker must ·roll' in order I 
the oppon 'nt. This "roll of the die" is clone witl1 a d20. or t\\I 
siclecl die. resulting in a number between 1 and 20. If tl1c <1t 
rolls the number necessary or higher, then tl1e attack is 
successful, anci damage is clone . If the clttack is unsucccss 
then the attacker missecJ completely or was unable to pcnc 
the opponent's armor. 

Por example. a 3rd-level fighter fighter has a TI lt\CO of t 8· 
is attacking a hobgoblin \:Vitl1 an AC of s. The AC of the 11ob 
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·red trom tile TI IACO. giving a "to l1it " nurnbcr of 13. If 
t \ rolls a 13 or higl1er on tile twcnty-si<iccl die. he l1its 
~ ill\' rn1(1 ciocs clclmagc . 

s it . 

HitS and Misses 
ractcr rolls a ·nrnural' 20 to hit (that is , tl1e c.lttack roll 

ch~ocli ficrs me clppliecf is a 20) tl1cn a critical 11it occurs and 
'~ for rl1<lt attc1ck will be cloublecl. ,\ roll of ·n<:ltural' L is 

.d~rccl cl criticc1l miss and imposes a tirnc penalty on the 
ctcr 10 recover. Hegmclless of_Arrnor Class. a ·natural' 20 

ys 11its. a ·natural' L always misses. 

oving the Odds in Combat 
In cot11f)at . m<:my fcKtors can moc_lify tlH.' number a cl_1aractcr 

for a successtul 1111 . Tl1ese vanablcs arc rctlccteci 1n 
crs to tl1c 10-l1it number or to tl1e <lttack roll. 

:strength Modifiers: 1\ charact~'r's s1wngtl1 can modify the cli_c 
altering botl1 the chC1nce to hit and tl1e cldrndge caused. Tl11s 
• 1er is <1lways appliccl to rnelees ancl at!Clcks witl1 hurled 
ile w eapons (a clagger or an axe) . 

agical items: The magical properties of Cl \\'eapon can c.llso 
· cornbat. Items that impart a bonus to tl1c attack roll or 
i Class me iclentificcl by a plus sign. For exc1rnple. a sword 

Improves a character's chance to hit by one <:lmf inflicts + I 
e if tl1e <:lttack is successful. A suit of c/l(lill m(li/ + 1 

roves tl1c Armor Class of the character by one l)eyoncl 
al. "non-magical" cl1C1in mail (which means you suf)tract one 
the cl1aractcr's 1\C, changing an AC of .s to an 1\C of 4. for 
pie). Cursecl items have a negative modifier (a penalty), 

ting in a subtraction frorn tl1c attack roll or an addition to 
or Class. T l1ere is no limit to tl1c numlK'r of moclificrs that can 

appliccl to a single die roll. or is there a limit to the positive or 
ative number (tl1e totC11 of all modifiers) that can f)e applied to 

roll . 

erity Modifiers for Missile w eapons 
eriry affects the character's ability to attack witl1 a missile 
n. Like Strength mocfifiers. higl1C'r Dexterity w ill increase 

.ances to hit, lower Dexterity w ill I 'Ssen tl1e cl1an cs of 
g ctlcctivcly. Dexterity only affects the chances to l1it ancl 

not affect 1hc amount of damage intlictecl by a missile 
n. 
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Missile weapons in combat - Rate of fire 
Bows, crossbows, ancl many other missile wcupons hciv 

cliffcrcnt rates of fire (ROF) - tl1c number of missiles they car~ 
sl1oot in a single rouncl. Arrows can be notchccl ancl let loos~ 
rate of up to two shots per rounct. Some weapons (such as 
heavy crossbows) take a long time to loacl ancl can be firec1 

01 
once every rouncl. Darts can be hurled at a rate of several Pl r 
round. Whatever the ROF, multiple missile sl1ots arc han(llcc1

1 
sdme way as other multiple attacks for the purposes of 
clctermining initiative. Tl1e ROF of each missile wcapon is listc· 
the Weapons Tables on (k1gc pg 14 1 . 

Casting Spells 
l3otl1 wizards ancl priests use the same rules for casting s1 

To cast a spell, the chmacter must first l1c.wc the spell 
memorized. If it is not memorized. the spell cannot be cast. ·11 
caster must be able to speak (not unclcr the effects of a Silence 
spell or gaggeclJ ancl have both arms free (not paralyzed, for 
example). If the spell is tmgcted on a person, place, or tl1ing, 1 
caster must be able to sec the target. It is not enough to cast a 
Firebull 150 feet ahead in10 tl1e darkness; tl1e caster must be 
to sec the point of explosion and tl1c inteNening distance. Onr 
the casting has begun, the cl1aractcr must stand still. (If you 
choose not to l1avc a spell caster cast a spell after you ha\'e 
sclcctecJ t11e spell. but before you have selected a target, you L 

R-click to cancel tl1e spell ancl it will not be lost from memo1y.1 

Spell Disruption 
If t11e spellcaster is struck by a weapon or fails to make a 

sc:iving tl1row before the spell is cast, the caster's concentration 
disrupted. The spell is lost in C1 fizzle of useless energy and is 
wipccl clean from the memory of the caster until it can be 
remcmorizecl. Spcllcasters arc well aclvis 'cl not to stand at till' 
front of any lJattlc, at 1 'ast if they 'want to be able to cast any 
spells! 

Saving Throws 
Saving Tl1rows arc measures of a character's resistc1ncc to 

special types of attacks - poisons. mc-1gic. and attacks tlmt ntk 
the wl1ole hocly or mincl of tl1e character. Tl1e ability to rnakc 
successful s<.wing throws improves as the charc-1ctcr incrc<.1sct> 
level. If a saving throw is maclc this rn<:1v rccluce damage or 
prevent tl1c effects of a spell or dttack cl1tircly. Some spells (C ~ 
t11e Protection spells) grc<Hly improve saving tl1ro\\S c1gainst 
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. JC of attacks. 
rcnr 1 ~ 1 paralyzation, Poison, and Death .Magic: Tl1is is usccl 

S<'"e. :~:, c11aracter is affected by a paralyzing attack. 

11c11C' c ~ . f source). poison (Of any strength), or ccrt~m spells 
,k1n!lcss 

0
1 ·tcms that otl1erwise kill the cl1aractcr outngl1t (as 

,., g1C<l l · . . 
1 1111<

1 tlK'ir dcscnpt1ons). 
., cd in Rod, staff, or wand: As its name implies. tl1is is used 

snve_ :s· c11arC1ctcr is affected by the powers of a rocl, staff, or 
11c11L'' l r l; 'il'CI another save of higl1er priority isn't called for. 

I prO\ k . 
luic · petrification or Polymorph: This is used any tune a 
save,v~~ turnecl to stone (petrified) or polymorpl1ed l)y a 

1<1r<1 t,tr ._·
1
)cll. or magical item (otl1er t11an a wanclJ. 

11...,ilr. _-, . 
. vs Breath weapon: A character uses tl11s save wl1en 

savelC>tl.stcrs witl1 breath weapons. particularly the powertul 
tn1g n · · 
11-.t ot a clrngon. 

. vs spell: This is used whenever a character attempts to 
5~,t~c c

0

ffects of a magical attack. citl1er by a spcllcaster o~ 
~~~ d magical item, proviclecl no other type. of saving tl1row is 
it ificd. Tl1is save can also l)e usecl to resist an attack that 
11cs c.ll1Y otl1ur classificc1tion. 

Modifying Saving Throws . . . . _ c, 111g ti irows cc:in bc moclifiecl by magical items. specit1c 
ti •s , ,me! spcci<:ll situations. These modifiers can increase or 
crc<1sc the chance ot a successful s<wing 1l1ro\V. 

• :\t;.igical items like cloaks and rings of protection give 
bonuses to a cl1arac1er's saving tl1row. 
• :\l<1gi c1l armor allows <1 saving tl1row bonus only wl1cn tlw 
<;<1\ c is made necessclf)' l)'y somctl1mg physici.11, \\ l1cther 
norn1c\I or rnagicC11. 
• Specific. spells ancl nmgicul items have effects. l)Otl1 good 
t11KI ill , on a cl'1<:1ractcr's saving throws. Sorne spells force the 
Vtetir n to savc with <:1 penal!). which mdkcs evcn the most 
mnoc uous <;pell quite dangerous. (Specific information ccm lK' 
founcl in tlK' spell descriptions below.) 

orale 
1"-<tlh lrl'ature 11as a bC1sc morale level t11a1 affects wl1etlwr it 
ll!-i <>r n ins <luring a b<:1ttlc The only cl1aractcr tlmt is unaffectccl 
rnorc11e is the first cl1aracter you create - otl1er characters 

ning \ ·c 1 · E , 
i . i1 11 P<1rtv l1ave morale dialogue c:mc scnpts. ·vCf)' 

r : turc· is scriptccl to react somewhat differently wlK'n morale 
<:k...c., - cu1ct often thev will break c:it different levels of morale, or 

>sl' <littercnt types.of att<tck depending on wl1Clt the current 
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morale level is (mclce if mornlc is high, rangecl attacks if 111 
!m~cr. for cxarnpl 'l .. Ec.1ch creature l1<1s a recovc1y time \\ h(rlll 
1nclicares how long 1t takes tor that creature's morale to rct t C.:I 

its b<1sc level - if someone's morale fails. it will slowly crcctrn 1 
to t!1e tmsc.:line .. If sorr:conc in your party fails a momle ch~·~~ 
their selection circle vv1ll rum yellow (from green). 

Morale is posirively influcn eel by having a leader (the to) 
character in rl1e portraits) witl1 high Cl1arisma, by tile crwiro1~ 11 

rhat the creature is locc1tcd in (e.g. kol)olcls ancl clrow like bc1;
11 

undergrouncl rnorc than they clo wicle open spaces outsic lc). ~> 
sorn~ ~pclls (e.g. Hem?Lie r-~nn . _ancl l)y the type of enClllics 11 
arc \'1s1l)le (ca~y enemies will raise morale). Morale is nege:lli\tl 
1ntluen~ccl by tactors. such as bci1~g artackccl by powerful maHi 
by seeing someone 1n tl1e party k1llecl or knockccl unconr..;ciou 
losing a lot of l1it points. or by spotting a difficult foe. 

Combat Effects and Recovery 
Damage, wouncls. and death c:1re wl1at can happen to cl 

l1arac1c r vvlwn an opponent att<1cks him successfully. Damagl 
can also occur as a result of poison. fire , falling, acicl, ancl h\ 
trying anything even remotely clangcrous in rl1e real worlcl. · 
Damage frorn most attacks is measurecl in hit points (11p). Ead 
cl1aracter hds a current hit point total and a ma,ximum hit poi111 
total. Eacl1 lime a characrcr is hit. he suffers points of dam<ige 
TIK'se points arc subtracted from rile character's urrcnt l1it po 
tot<ll. \\'hen rl1is reaches o. tl1e cl1me:1cter is clcacl. If one of vour 
clmractcrs suffers massive clc-m1dgc , Ile or sl1e will be forc\'cr 
cleacl. beyoncl lmpe of resurrection . 

Healing and Hit Points 
Once cl cl1arac1cr is wounclecl, the player sl1oulcl naturally '' 

to get him healecl. Cliaractcrs can heal either by natural or 1nc.i:. 
mcuns. Natural healing is slow. but it's c.waile:1ble to all cl1aractcr
regmcllcss of class. Mc1gical healing may or may not be <w<1il<:1!1I 
depending on the presence (or aJ)scncc) of spcllcas1crs or inagi 
clcviccs. The only limit 10 the amount of clrnnage a character C< 

recover tl1rough IK'aling is tile maximum l1it points rile cl1<:1rc.ictt 
has. ( otc: some necromantic spells can irnprove maximun1 1111 

points, but only for cl limitccl pcriocl of time.) 

Natural Healing 
Cl1are:1ctcrs l1eal naturally at a rate of several l1it points per 

period (eigt11 hours) of rest. Rest is clcfinecl as low activit\'. It <
1 

character rests in c.1 comfort<:1blc room in an inn, he or st1c , \ill 
recover progressively more hit points tile t)ettcr the roolll - IJLI 

course this costs more. Camping in the wilcls will allow for 
memoriz<.Hion of spells, bul will not allow many l1it point~ to IJ 
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·sring is only possible wl1en there arc no enemies 
(I H<.. · ·1· l ·t c 

111 1C . · .
1 1 , n.1nge ot your party - 1 t lere arc, you mus mC?v 

111 ,· 1~ 1 J ~kc 1l1cm your friencls (Chorm. dialogue. etc.) before 
£1' or 1 ~1 c 1 some creatures may c.Htack your party while 

,111. rt 1s1.~ 11appens. you will not l1eal or memorize spells. 
1 11 r 1 · 

.,r111i:: A ~ ~ tc ~ a;t ~ f~f - Vd.c 

·ell Healing 
,ig• ' . 

5 
c,pclls. potions. and magical devices can spcecl tile 

11~.i~r~f 11caling considerably._ T ile spe ifics of.sL~cl1 magical 
' t .s i etl1ocls arc clescribecl 111 rl1c spell dcscnpuons below. By 
al 1111fi 1

1(~sc methods. w~unds ~lose instantly ancl vigor is 
"111g ' (I Tlic dfc ts arc 1rnrncd1atc . 
.,tOfl · 

Id rical t1ealing is particularly us ful in the midst of coml)at or 
' ~ ircition for a dangerous encounter. Remember, how ·ver 
\~r~~(~ c1mracters' opponents arc just as. lik~ly to .11av~ a.cccss to 

rjcc.il t1eC1ling as tl1c characters - an evi l high pnesl 1s likely to 
~ 1icC1ling spells to bestow on l1is own followers c:incl guards. 
c1ling occurs to the maximurY~ hit point total for a given 
U'clllcr only, never beyond this. 

Raising the Dead 
c urtitivc c.mcl l1caling spells l1avc no effect on a cleacl cl1aracter 

lc\11 onlv be returnee! ro life with a Rois<:> Dene/ or Hesurrection 
di tor a ctcvicc that accomplisl1es one of tllese effects). A 

I\ raisccl clmracter will be quite weak (one hit point) and will 
,.fl· aclclitioncll healing to be effective in cornbat. 

Paralysis 
\ rhar<:ictcr or creature affected J)y paralysis lK'corncs tomlly 

<>l>ilc for the ciuration of the spcll's effect. The victim can 
clll w, t11ink. sec. an cl l1ear, l)Llt Ile is unc1l>lc to speak or move 
n\ manner. 

char<:1crer or creature tllclt is attackecl witl1 a poisonccl 
< P<m or by a venomous creature must rrn.1ke a saving tl1row 
P<~tson . Depending on the type of poison. this saving tl1row 
. l 'llher negate tl1e effects of the poison or lessen tlwrn. 
~ons <ire usuallv cleacllv witl1in l1ours . so fincling quick 
nl<'nt is rccon1rncnclc.cl. 
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Experience and Gaining Levels 

€ very time a character goes on an adventure he learn 
~or:-iething. He may learn a little more about his Phy~ 
ltm1ts. encow1ter a creature he has never seen before 

spell as yet unused. or discover a new peculiarity of nature· 
character also improves by increasing his power - as levels I\ 
gained. new hit points, more spells, or a better chance to hita 
an attack can be achieved. These gains are made by carnin 
experience points (XP). An experience point is a concrete g 
measure .of a character's impro:vement. It represents a host of 
abstract factors: increased confidence, physical exercise. insi 
and on-the-job training. When a character earns enough 
expc1iencc points to advance to the next experience level, th 
abs.t~act factors translate into a measurable improvement in th 
ab11It1es of the character. Just w hat areas improve and how q 
improvement occurs all depend on the character's class. 

Group Experience Awards - Quest Experience 
Experience points are earned through the activities of the 

characters. which generally relate to their adventuring goals. 
all characters on an adventure receive some experience points 
overcoming their enemies or obstacles. Tl1e experience gained 
slaying monsters and finishing quests is shared equally bctw 
the characters in your party. 

Experience Points for Multi- and Dual Classed 
Characters in Baldur's Gate 

Multiclassed characters (non humans) have multiple classes 
tilat arc defined w l1en tl1ey arc created. They gain in levels in 
either two or three classes for their entire careers, and can use 
abilities of any of their classes at any time. Experience points 
evenly divided among all of their classes, and tl1ey gain in levelS 
according to the experience point tables for each class. 

Dual classed characters cl1oose to focus on a second career at 
some point. At tl1is point they stop gaining levels in their original 
class, and start gaining levels in a new class. They cannot. l10\\l 
use any of the abilities of their old class w1til they have gained at 
least one more level in tl1eir new class than in their old class. ,\tier 
this point. tl1ey can cl1oose freely l)etween the abilities of cacl1 cl 

The available abilities for both multi- and dual classed 
characters are shown by tile available buttons at tl1e l)otto01 of 
main interface screen w hen ti1at character is selected. Tl1crc.: i5 ·r 
proviso for both multi- and dual classed cl1aracters, however - 1 

they arc wearing armor or using weapons that are not allov''ccl 
one of ti1eir classes, their abilities in tl1at class are disabled 
(dimmed) until they stop wearing that armor or using tl1cit wc<1 
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racter Attributes 
, person in the Realms has defining traits w hich set 

,·c0
11 apart from all others. The most pronounced 

~I~~rcnccs w ill be in the areas of Race. Class. and Abilities. 

cecfines the characters species: human, elf, dwarf, gnome, 
e
1
r or 11alfling. Race puts some limitations on the character's 

~an: Humans are the predominant race in Faerun. 
11 ans rule most of the significant empires and kingdoms in the 

otten Realms. They are the most social and tolerant of races, 
epting perhaps tl1e 11alflings. The only special ability that a 
an possesses is that they may advance as any class, and 

ce to any level. 
owarves: Dwarves are short stocky fellows, easily identifiable 
their size and shape. They have ruddy cheeks. dark eyes, and 

hair. Dwarves tend to be dour and taciturn. Dwarves have a 
rural resistance to magic and poison. They possess infravision, 
'ch allows them to see in the dark. They gain a bonus to their 
nstitution, but incur a penalty to their Charisma and Dexterity. 

Elves: Elves tend to be shorter and slimmer than normal 
ans. Their features are fmely chiseled and delicate. and they 
kin melodic tones. Elves are looked upon as being frivolous 
aloof. Elves have a natural resistance to cl1arm and sleep 

gics. They can see in the dark with infravision, and they are 
· skilled in the use of the bow and long sword. They have a 
us to their Dexterity, but incur a penalty to their Constitution. 

Gnomes: Kin to dwarves. gnomes are noticeably smaller than 
ir clistant cousins. Gnomes. as they proudly maintain, are also 
s rotund than dwarves. Most have dark tan or brown skin, 
ne_ hair, and rather large noses. Gnomes have natural 
15~dnce to magic. They can see in the dark w itl1 infravision. 

1~ gain a bonus to their Intelligence scores. but incur a penalty 
t·ir Wisclom. 

~?~ngs: 1-lalflings are short. generally plump people. very 
en 1 .c small humans. Their faces are round and broad. and 
a~Ln~e florid. Tl1eir hair is typically curly, and the tops of their 
m . cover d w ith coarse hair. Haltlings are highly resistant to 
Po~ and magic. They are naturally skilled w ith slings as 

etve ~· and have a limited ability to sec in the dark. They 
tha bonus to their Dexterity. and incur a penalty to their 
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Half-Elves: Half-elves arc a mix of human and elven bio 
They are handsome folk. witl1 good features of each of thei 
races . A half-elf has the curiosity, inventiveness. and arnbint 
their human ances1ors, and the refined senses. love of natu) 
and artistic tastes of their elven ancestors. Half-elves 11avc are 
limited resistance to Charm and Sleep spells. They can sec in 
dark with infravision. 

Ability Scores 
Ability scores are the six naturnl traits that represent the b 

definition of a character. See Tal)le I on pages 134-137 for. 
bonuses and penalties. 

Strength: Strength measures a cl1aracter's muscle. 
endurance, and stamina. It is the prime requisite of warriors. 

Constitution: Constitution measures a character's fitness, 
health. and physical resistance to 11ardsl1ip, injury, and disea 

Dexterity: Dexterity measures a cl1aracter's l1and-cye 
coordination, agility, reflexes and balance. It is the prime req 
of the thief. 

Intelligence: Intelligence measures a character's memory, 
reasoning, and learning ability. It is the prime requisite of the 
mage. 

Wisdom: Wisdom measures a character's enlightenment, 
judgement, and common sense. It is the prime requisite of 
priests. 

Charisma: Charisma measures a character's persuasivcn 
personal magnetism, and ability to lead. This ability is import 
to tl1e druid. bard and paladin. 

Class 
A character's class is similar to a profession or career. It is 

wl1at your character has worked and trained at while grovving 
Tl1e character classes arc divided into four groups accordin~ ta. 
general occupations: warrior, wizard. priest, and rogue. WitJ1111 

eacl1 group are several similar character classes. 

Multiclasscd characters are available to non-l1umans onlY.t 
Human ct1aracters can choose to become dual class later 111 

game. 

Warriors 
Fighter: Tl1e fighter is a champion, swordsman, soldier. 

brawler. I le lives or dies by his knowledge of weapons and 
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. hters can be found at the front of ar:y bat1le, contesting 
cS· pig ,·ith monsters and villains. A good f1gl1ter needs to be 

.1oc ~ 11ealthy if he l1opes to survive. . . . 
811 c·i"'l Al)ilities· Advanced Weapon Spec1ahzat1on spc o . . 
f{cstrict1ons: None . . 

. Tile ranger is a hunter and a woodsman. He is skilled 
~~r;ons and is knowledgeable in tracking and woodcraft. 
th ,,c 1~r often protects and guides lost travelers and honest 
e fi.lngt. lk A ranger needs to be strong and wise in the ways 
185'1J1t· 0 . . 

c re to Jive a full life. . . . . 
natu special Abilities: weapon Spec1altzat1on. Hac1al Enemy, 

stealth , charm person/mam.mal . 
Restrictions: Human or I Lalf-Elt only, must be of Good 

alignment 

1 din: A paladin is a warrior bold and pure, ll1e exemplar of 
~~ing good and true. Like the figl1ter, the paladin is a man of 
~bat. However, the paladin lives tor tl1e ideals of . 

tcousness, justice. honesty, piety, and chivalry. I le stnves to 
a li\'ing example of these virtues so that others might learn 

rrorn J1im as well as gain by his action~. . . 
special Abilities: Weapon Spec1ahzat1on, Lay .Hands, .n1rn 

undead. +2 all Saving Throws, Protection from Evil. 
Detect Evil 

Restrictions: 11uman only, must maintain Lawful Good 
alignment 

'ests 
Cleric: The cleric is a generic priest (of any rnytl1os) who tends 
the spiritual needs of a community. I le is botl1 protector and 
aler. He is not purely defensive, however. When evil threatens, 

lhe cleric is well sui1ed to seek it out on its own ground and 
Stroy it . 

Special Abilities: Turn Undead, Spell Casting 
Restrictions: can not use bladed or piercing weapons. 

Druid: The druid serves the cause of nature and neutrality; the 
derness is his community. He uses 11is special powers to 
tect it and to preserve balance in the world. 

Special Abilities: Shape Cl1ange, Spell Casting 
Restrictions: Human or Half-Elf only: leather armor and 

bucklers only; can only w ield clubs, darts. spears. 
daggers, slings, and staffs. 

es 
'.llttet: To accornplisl1 11is goals, for good o r ill, the thief is a 

Pilferer. cunning, nimbleness, and steal th are his 
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tmllmarks. Whether he turns his talent against innocent Pa . 
by ~ncl wealthy ~erchants or oppressors and monsters i~s:'i 
choice for the tl11et to make. Tl1ere ar four thief abilities in d 

Baldur's Gate. At first level a t11icf haracter will receive 3() 
to allocate amc?ng his c. biliti 'S. Every I 'vel thereafter Ile Wil/) 
an .. ~tra 20 p01n!s. ee Table 2 on pg 138 to see how a thi ~ 
ab1ht1es arc modified according to ra e and dexterity. t.t 

Sperial Abilities: Stealth (and Ba kstab). Pick Pocke t 
Locks. Find Traps. Remov, Traps s. 
Re trictions: cannot be of Lawful Good alignment; 

cannot \ car any armor other than leather or studclecJ 
leather cannot use any shield except for bucklers c 
only wield clubs. daggers, darts, crossbows. sho~t an 
bows. slings, long swords. short swords, and 
quarterstaffs 

B~d: Tl!e bard is ~lso .a rogue. but he is very different from 
th~ thief. 111s .stre~gth is his pleasant ancl harming personaliN 
With 1t and l11s w11s he makes l1is way through the worlcl. A 1· 
is a talentecl musician and a walking storehous ' of gossip. tall 
tales. and lore. I le learns a little bit about everytl1ing that cros 
his path; he is a jack-of-all- trades but master of non . While rn 
bards are scoundrels. their stories and songs are welcome 
almost everywhere. 

Special Abilities: Pick Pockets. Bard Songs, Spell Castin 
I Iigh Lore ability. 

Restrictions: I Iuman and Half-Elf only; must be of partially 
eutrc.l alignment: cannot use a sl1ielcl or armor hcm1 

than cl1ainmail. 

Wizards 
Mage: The wizard strives to be a mast r of magical energies 

haping tl1 'm C\nci casting them as sp "llS. To clo so. he studies 
strange tongues and obs ure facts and devotes much of llis tin 
to magical researcl1. A wizarcl must rely on knowledge ancl \\ii 1 

survive. Wizards arc rarely seen adventuring \Vithout a r 'tinuc o 
figl1ters an~l men-Cit-arms. Because tl1crc are ciifferent types tor 
schools) of magic, there arc cJifferent types of wizards. 

Tl1e generalist magc studies all types of magic and learns cl 
wide variety of spells. I Iis broacl range makes l1im well suited I 
tl1c clcmancls of advenruring. 

pecial Abilities: Spell Casting 
Restrictions: cannot wear armor. can only wield clC1ggcr 

staffs. darts. and slings 
Specialist Wizards: Mages that specialize in a specific sdW< 

of magic are allowecl 10 memorize an extra spell of cacll IC\ cl 
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, c ;:1lJle to use spells of the appropriate le el). Tiley 
t11~·:. 1~~l fro!ll learning spells in their opposition schools. 

prot11l )I IW combined in a multi le1ss cl1aracter (though 
c,uino: ncters can become Figher/Illusionists). I Iuman 

1111sl1 t :i~ ·~rcls can dual class if tl1ey wisl1. 
ali...;t ' ' .c 1 IC .+ on pg t 39 for opposition schools. 

f,ilJ ·\ wizard wl10 specializes in prot ·ctive magi s. 

,.\IJJ~r~:r:' ,\ wizard wl10 specializes in creating creatures and 
con.JU · t 1 · olJjccts to ass1s 11111. . . . 

. . \ wizarci wt10 specializes in cletection and d1vmmg 
Diviner . . ' 

n1<1g1cs. 
nchanter: A wizard \ vho specializes in manipulating the 

E niincls of sentient beings. 
·
0 01

·st· A wizarcl who specializes in er 'ating illusions to 
111us1 · . • 

confuse and mislead. 
invoker: A wizard who specializes in Invocation/Evocation 

111C1gic. 
Necromancer: A wizard who specializes in magic dealing 

\\'itl1 ctcatl1. 
Transmuter: A wizard who spe ializcs in magic tl1at alters 

pl1ysical reality. 

ulticlassed Characters (nonhuman) 
Fighter/Thief: This character can use tl1c abilities of a tl1icf 

and c:i fighter. thougl1 tl1cy cannot use tl1eir thieving skills 
while wearing more than stucldccl lee1t11er armor. 

Fighter/Cleric: Tl1is cl1aracter can use tile abilities of C\ figl1ter 
and a cl ric. thougl1 weapons arc rcstrictecl to only those 
allowed by 1!1c cleric's ethos. 

Fighter/Druid: Tl1is cl1aractcr can use the abiliti 'S of a figl1ter 
dncl clruid. thougl1 weapons are restrictecl to only those 
allowed !)y tile druid's etl1os. 

Fighter/Mage: This character can use tl1c abilities o_f a figl1t~r 
<lncl a magc. tl1ough they cannot cast spells wl11le wem1ng 
mrnor. Gnomes can cl1oos tl1is multi- lass. but become 
t1ghter/illu ionists bv default. Gnomes arc tl1c only race 
that ce1n combine a.specialist magc class in a multi-class. 

Fighter/Mage/Cleric: Tl1is cl1aracter cun use the alJilities of a 
tighter, mage. and cleric, tl1ough tl1ey cannot cast spells 
While \'\'Caring any armor. ancl arc restricted to weapons 
<llloweci by tile cleric's ethos. 
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Fighter /Mage/Thief: This character can use the abilities 
fighter, mage, and thief. They cannot use their thicvin 
skills while wearing studded leather. and cannot cast g 
spells while wearing any armor at all. 

Mage/Cleric: This character can use the al)ilities of a n1ag 
and a cleric, though weapons are restricted to only th e 
allowed by the clerics ethos, and mage spells cannot 
cast while wearing armor.. 

Mage/Thief: This character can use the al)i!ities of a rnage 
and thief. though weapons are restricted to only those 
mage spells carmot be cast while wearing armor. 

Cleric/Ranger: This character can use the abilities of a cl 
and ranger, though weapons are restricted only those 
allowed by the cleric's ethos. 

Thief/Cleric: This character can use the abilities of a thief 
cleric, though weapons are restricted to only those 
allovved by the cleric's erl1os. 

Alignments 
Alignment reflects a character's basic attitude toward socie 

and the forces of the universe. There are nine different 
alignments, and each is described below: 

Lawful Good: Characters of this alignment believe that an 
orderly, strong society with a moral government can work to 
make life better for the majority of the people. When people 
respect the laws ancl try to l1elp one anotl1er. society as a who 
prospers. Therefore. lavvful good characters strive for those tlii 
that will bring the greatest benefit to the mosr people and cause 
the least harm. Lawful good characters keep their word. 

Neutral Good: These characters believe that a balance of 
forces is important, i)ut that the concerns of law and cl1aos do 
not moclerate the need for good. Since tl1e universe is vast rnid 
contains many creatures striving for different goals, a dctcnni1~ 
pursuit of good will not upset tl1e balance: it may even maintain 
it. If fostering goocl means supporting organized society, tl1cn ti 
is wl1at must be done. If goocl can only come about tl1rougl1 ti 
overthrow of existing social order, so be it. social structure itself 
l1as nu innate value to tl1em. 

Chaotic Good: Chaotic goocl characters are strong incli\'idLI 
marked by a streak of kindness and benevolence. They JJcliL'' 'e 
all 1l1e virtues of goodness and right, but they l1ave little use tor 
laws ancl regulations. Tl1cy have no use for people wt10 "try to 
push folk around and tell them what to do." Their actions arc a 
guicled by their own moral compass whicl1. alt11ough good. 111 

not always be in perfect agreement with the rest of society. 
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Neutral: Order and organization are of paramount 
ul e to characters of this alignment. They believe in a 

81~~en-ordercd government, whether that government is a 
·,'or benevolent democracy. Laws mu~t be cr~ated and 

1) TJ1e benefits of organization and re~1me':1tatton far . 
yc~l.I <'lllY moral questions raised by their actions. An oath 1s 
e•8 ~;gardless of consequences. A ~ompl?tely impartial 

· re or a soldier who never questions his orders are good 
' <;t~~s of lawful neutral behavior. 

p e) Neutral: True neutral characters believe in the ultimate 
ffl'Ue of forces, and they refuse to see actions as either good 

.~ n ue neutrals do their best to a:-roid ~iding with the forces 
e\ "r good or evil, law or chaos. It 1s tl1eir duty to see that all 
ei~;e forces remain in balanced contention .. True neutral . 
th. cters sometimes find themselves forced 1nro rather peculiar 

aces. To a great extent, they side with the underdog, 
etimes even changing sides as the previous loser becomes 
winner. A true neutral druid migl1t join the local barony ro put 

a tril)e of evil gnolls, only to drop out or switch sides when 
gnolls were brought to rhe brink of destruction. 

Chaotic Neutral: Chaotic neutral characters believe that there 
no order to anything, including their own actions. With this as a 
cling principle, they tend to follow whatever wl1im strikes them 
the moment. Good and evil are irrelevant when making a 
ision. Chaotic neutral characters arc extremely difficult to deal 
h. such characters have been known to cheerfully and for no 
parent purpose gamble avvay everything tl1ey have on the roll 
a single die. Tt1ey arc cxtrem Iy unreliable. 

LaWful Evil: These characters believe structure and 
ganization elevate those who deserve to rule. Tl1cy prefer a 
arly clefinecl hierarchy between master and servant. If 
rncone is hurt or suffers because of a law that benefits lawful 
U characters, too bad. Lawful evil characters obey laws our of 

of punishment or pride of power. Because they honor any 
ntract or oath tl1cy 11ave made. lawful evil characters arc ve1y 
ef~1I about giving their word. Once given, tl1ey break their wore! 

If they can fincl Cl way to do it legally, within the laws of the 
tty. 

th eut~al Evil: Neutral evil characters arc primaril):' concerned 
In th: 1:1sclvcs ancl their own advancement. Tl1eir only ~nterest 
figuung ahead. If t11ere is a quick and easy way to gain a 
1
: \vhcthcr it be legal, questionable, or obviously illegal, they 

ed<lvantage of it. Altl1ough neutral evil characters do not l1avc 
e V<.'ry-rnan-for-himself attitude of chaotic evil characters_, tl1ey 

n~) CJualms about betraying tl1eir friends ancl comparnons for 
Ital gain. They typically base tl1cir allegiance on power and 
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money, which makes them quite receptive to bribes. 

Chaotic Evil: Chaotic evil characters are motivated by ti 
desire for personal gain and pleasure. The strong have the

1
e 

to take what they want, and the weak are there to be expt ~1 

When chaotic evil characters band together, they are not 
0 11

C<I 
motivated by a desire to cooperate, but rather to oppose 
powerful enemies. Such a group can be held together only 1 
s:rong leader c.ap.able of bullying his underlings into obedicn)y 
Since leadersl11p is b?sed on raw power, a leader is likely 10 ~ 
replaced. at the first sign of weakness by anyone who can tak 
his pos1t1on away from him by any method. 

Weapon Proficiencies 
. Weapon proficie'.1~Y represents a character's knowlcclge an 

tra1rnng with a sp~c.1~1c weapon .. When a character is creatccl h 
or she has a few 1rnt1al slots which must be filled immediately 
before the character embarks on his first adventure. A characte 
can assign weapon proficiency slots only to those weapons 
allowed by l1is or her character class. As a character reaches 
higher experience levels, he also earns additional weapon 
proficiency points that can be assigned. Tile rate at which 
proficiencies are gained depends on the character's class. 
Warriors, wl10 concentrate on tl1eir martial skills, learn to handle 
great number of weapons. Tl1ey gain weapon proficiencies 
quickly. Wizards, who spend their time studying magical arts. 
have little time to practice with weapons. They gain additional 
weapon proficiencies very slowly. 

A character who has a specific weapon proficiency is skilled 
with that weapon and familiar with its use. Hence, if you have 
assigned one proficiency point to a character, he or she can 
attack without penalty using that weapon. If you equip a 
character with a weapon that he or sl1e is not proficient w itl1. a 
to hit and - l damage penalty applies. 

Proficiencies 
Proficiencies are a character's trained abilities vvith weapons. 

If a character lacks a proficiency with a type of weapon, tl1eY 
receive penalty when using it. warrior characters can specii:lllZC 
weapons. wl1ich allow t11em lJonuscs when using vveapons 01 

that type. 
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Bow: This weapon class allows the cl1aracter to use tong 
bows, composite bows, and short bows. Only figl1ters. 
rangers, and paladins can use the composite long !JO'' 
Thieves can choose this category, but are restricted 10 

short bows only. 

BGLour.i's Gate 

d weapons: Tl1is weapon class allows tl1e character to 
pi~~e morning stars and flails. 

all sword: Tl1is weapon class allows the character to use 
Sfll 

18
ggers and short swords. A mage or druid can select 

~liis class, but they are restriced to daggers only. 
ge sword: This weapon class allows the character to use 

L3'1Jastard swords. Two-handed swords, and long swords. 
Tlie thief is able to take this weapon class, but he is only 
an owed to use the long sword. 

_AY.e: Tl1is weapon class allows the character to use battle 
axes and throwing axes. 

stunt weapons: This weapon class allow the character to 
use maces, clubs. warhammers, and the staff. Druids and 
tl-Ueves can choose this category, but are limited to the 
club and staff only. Mages can cl1oose this category, but 
are limited to the staff alone. 

Missile weapons: This weapon class allows the character to 
use slings, darts, and crossbows. Mages, druids, and 
thieves can choose this category but arc restricted to 
slings and darts. Clerics can choose this category but 
are restricted to slings alone. 

Spear: This weapon class allows the character to use spears 
and 11alberds. Druids can choose this category, but are 
restricted to spears only. 

d Traps 
~hieves can select the find traps mode, and they will 

ntmually look around for traps. The traps have a random 
ance of being found by the thief at any time, so moving slowly 
. make finding more likely. If a thief chooses any other action, 
is unable to find traps until this mode is reselected. 
tecting Secret Doors 

:;lch ch.aracter has their secret door detection ability on at all 
~_. Their chances are calculated using the following: 

age: 5% Thief: 15% Fighter: I 0% Cleric: l 0% 

El~cling on Race, they also get a bonus: 
· 20% Dwarf: 10% Halfling: 5% 

~~en a thief has his find traps ability on, he has a 100% 
e to cletect secret doors. 
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Druidic Shape Change 
At higher levels druids can change their shape into thre 

different animals. each once per day. They can choose to e 
transform into either a brown bear. black bear. or w olf. The 
animals w ill perhaps have more hit points. faster movernerlt 
ra tes, or clavv and bite attacks that are quite damaging. Thl·s, 
can come in quite 11andy in combat situations. · c 
Racial Enemy 

Rangers tend to focus their efforts against one particular l\ 
of creature. When the ranger encounters that enemy, he gainsl 
+4 bonus to l1is attack rolls. However, the Ranger suffers a .4 
penalty to all encounter reactions w ith these creatures as \\'ell. 
Hit Dice 

As characters go up levels, their number of hit points incre 
based on their Hit Dice. Each class has a different hit die Which 
reflects their ability to avoid damage in combat. For example. 
fighters have a ct Io. w hich indicates that they gain betvvecn 1 
and I o hit points w hen going up a level. A mage, on the other 
hand, being a poor fighter, gains only I to 4 hit points w hen 
going up a level. The number of Hit Dice each class receives is 
shown on pg 139. 
Identify Items 

Whenever you R-click on an item. the lore skill of your 
character is compared to the lore value of the item under 
consideration. If the lore skill is high enough, you successfully 
identify tl1e item so that y ou can see w hat it does. If you cannot 
identify an item with any of your characters you can always cas 
the Identify ittm or take the item to a store or temple and l1ave ii 
identified (for a price!). 

Infravision 
Infravision allows you to see more clearly in tl1e dark by 

revealing the heat generated by bodies. All warm blooded 
creatures appear as red shapes if they are in the dark. at nig11t 
Undead or cold blooded creatures are not affected by this spcll t 

ability. Elves. half-elves. gnomes. and dwarves use tl1is ability 
automatically at night or in dark conditions. Mages can cast ii ll' 
spell. 

Lay Hands 
A paladin can heal himself or others by laying his J1ands Lt~ 

th m. A paladin can l1eal 2 hit points per experience level in 11~ 
manner. This ability is usable once per day. 

Lore 
11

c 
Each cl1aracter has a lore rating. Every item has a Jor~ va ~ 

If a cl1aracter's lore rating is equivalent or l1igher than an 1ten1· 
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, tt1en he may identify that item. As char~cters g~in 
, ·c.ill~~,·v are able to identify items based on their expenencc. 

cl~·. L.;ted in the table below: 
i.; 

1~ ~ard: 1 o lore rating per level. 
Thief: 3 lore rati.ng per level. 
l\Wge: 3 lore ratmg per level. 
All other classes: 1 lore rating per level. 

. , !aver receives bonuses and penalties to tl1eir tore ba~ed 
11:~ fi1telligence and Wisdom. The modifie.r is not cumulative 

n 111 :~~c11 level. but eacl1 ability bonus is apphed separately. It 1s 
11111 ~ t·inc bonus at character creation. See the tables on page 

tJ!ll I d d"f" . 1·0r ·ibility bonuses an mo 1 1ers. 
1Jl1 c . 

\ cliaracter with 18 Wisdom(+ 10) and 15 Jntelhgence (+5) g ' 
iotilcl 11avc + 15 to Lore.) 

Magic Resistance 
~Jagic resistance enables C: creature to i~nore th~ effects of 

spl'lls and spell-like powers. If a creature fails to av~1d a spell due 
J rmigic resistance. he or she can still make a saving throw 
igainst tl1at spell to avoid tl1e effects. 

rrorection from Evil . . 
Paladins l1ave an innate ability to provide protection from the 

forces of evil. They can use tl1is ability at will through the Special 
\Jiiliries button. The effect is identical to the I s t-level w izard spell 
Prnrection from Euil. 
peciaJization 

Fighters. paladins, and rangers can train and hone their 
vt'apons skills to higher levels than other classes. Tl1is is 
tcomplished by assigning more proficiencies to a single 
it·apon. The effects of specialization are shown below: 

Points Spent Bonus To Hit Bonus Damage Attacks per Round" 

0 0 

2 +I +2 3/ 2 

3 +3 +3 3/2 

.j. +3 +.J. 3/2 

5 +3 +5 2 

·~le lhat palaclins and rangers ccin1101 hone their weapon skills beyond .,,,_.l 1<11izec1 .• 

• ~it~ that this refers to attacl<s w ith melcc \NCapons only, ancl t11at Figl1tcrs. 
gr:rs ancl Palaclins also gain an extra attack at level 7. 

81>e1.1 Casting 

8 See Magic and the Spell System in Baldur's Gate on pg 95. 
te~~t~ (1-lide in Shadows/Move Silently) and Backstab 

hievcs can choose to enter tl1e stealth mode - effectively 
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becomin~ ~nvisible. for a lime - by selecting the stealth niou 
Once mv1s1ble, their next attack is a backstab for either 2x :{· 
4:x damage. - depending on the level of the thief. Moving ~re 
nsks detection. As well, once a thief attacks the stealth moctJ, 
ended until successfully reselected. The thief must be out ofe 
enemy's direct line of sight before he can hide once more. 

Thieving (Pick Pockets, Open Locks, Remove Traps) 
Thieves can pick pockets (random chance of an item carr

by tl1 hapless victim), pick locks, and remove traps as we11 
1 

This is achieved by selecting the thieving button and clicking 
the target. 

Turning Undead 
One important, and potentially life-saving, combat ability 

available to priests and paladins is the ability to turn undeact. 
Druids cannot turn undead. Through the priest or paladin, the 
deity manifests a portion of its power. terrifying evil, undeact 
creatures or blasting them rigl1t out of existence. However, si 
the power must be channeled through a mortal vessel, succ 
is not always assured. This ability is a mode selection for that 
character - nothing else can be attempted while he or she is 
attempting to turn undead. Good priests and paladins can turn 
undead so they lose morale and run away, or (less often) destr 
them outright. Evil priests can sometimes gain control of unde 
who can then perform actions for the priest. 
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ic and the Spell System 
e of the most powerful weapons player cl1aracters have at 

0 11\ c!isposal in tl1e AD&D game are magical spells. Tl1rough 
the~lls a player character can call lightning out of the sky, heal 
s~einjuries. hurl explosive balls of fire. and learn secrets long 

ou
11 

At the levels of characters in Baldur's Gate. magic and 
11~ ~ somewhat more modest (only I s t- tl1rough 4th-level spells 
~~at)le, tl1ough some 4th- and 5 th-level spells are available for 

1~ scrolls and by NPC'sJ. Not every cl1aracter is capable o f 
: spells , 11owever. Wizards (including specialists) and priests 
eir cousins . the druids) can cast Wizard and Priest spells, 

tn tivelv A few character classes have a limited ability to cast 
in addition to their other attril)utes. Regardless of their source, 
us fall into tl1c categories of Wizard or Priest. 

d spells 
Wizard spells range from spells of simple utility to great and 
erful magics. Althougl1 cl1aracters can use spells, the workings 
agic are dimly understood at best. For the most part , it is 
gh to know tl1at "wl1en you do this. that happens. " 

casting a w izard spell is a complicated ordeal. First, a w izard can 
use spells from l"lis spell book. Beginning w izards start w itl1 
a few basic spells; over time. they obtain spell scrolls to adc! to 
magical knowledge. (To add the spell found on a scroll to l1is 
book, the w izard must scribe it into the book - this is done 
the Item Information page, w hich is brougl1t up by R-clicking on 

well scroll). A w izard's mind can comprehend only a certain 
er of spells. The number of spells he can 11avc in l1is book is 

ted lJy his Intelligence. 
Ultimately, it is daily spell memorization that is most important. 

ery clay, the w izard must memorize spells from his spellbook. To 
w on magical energy, the w izard must shape specific mental 
erns in l1is mind. He uses l1is spell book to force 11is mind 
ugh mental exercises, preparing it to hold tl1e final twisted 

!terns . This process is called memorization. Once a w izard 
. orizes a spell , it remains in his memo1y (as potential energy) 

he uses the prescribed words, motions. and components to 
er the release of the energy. Upon casting, the energy of W1e spell 
. nt . \Viped clean from tl1e w izard's mind - lost until the w izard 
es and rnemorizes tl1at spell again. The number of spells a 
d can rnemorize is given by l1is level: 11e can memorize the 
spell more than once, but each memorization counts as one 

~.0ward his daily memorization limit. Memorization is not a tl1ing 
appens immediately. The w izard must have a clear head 
. from a restful nigl1t's sleep and then must spend time 
ing his spell book. Spells remain memorizecJ until they are cast 

cl from the character's mind at the spell memorization screen. 
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Priest Spells 
The spells ?f a priest. ""'.hile _sometimes l1aving powers str . 

those of the wizard. are quite different.The priest's role. more l\i 
t~an not. 1s as deter:der and guide fc?r others. Thus the majori on 
l1is spells work to aid others or provide some service to the ty 
community. Few of h is spells are truly offensive, but many ca 
used cl~verly to protect or defend. The knowledge of what s ~ 
are available to the priest becomes instantly clear as soon a~~lls 
advances in level. This knowledge and the power for the spell e 
themselves are bestowed by the priest's deity Priests memo/' 
tl1eir spells in a similar way to w izards, but they do not have t~e 
a spell book. Instead, once they gain access to a level of spells 
wanted by _the power~ they worsl11p, they can memorize any s 
from the pnest spells m thrs level, up to their maxinlum 
memorizable number of priest spells. Priests must pray (this is d 
when the party rests. much as a w izard memorizes spells w hen 
party rests) to obtain spells . 

Schools of Magic 
Although all wizard and priest spells are learned and memorized 

same way. they fall into nine different scl1ools of magic. A scl1001 of 
magic is a group of related spells. 

Abjuration spells are specialized protective spells. 
. AlteraHon spells cause a change in the properties of some already 

ex1snng thing, creature. or condition. 
Conjuration/Summoning spells bring sometl1ing to t11e caster fro 

elsewl1ere. Conjuration normally produces matter or items from som 
other place. Summoning enables t11e caster to compel living creatures. 
and powers to appear in his presence or to channel extraplanar 
energies through himself. 

Enchantment/Charm spells cause a change in the quality of an 
item or tl1e attitucle of a person or creature. Enchantments can IJesto11 
magical properties on ordina1y items. while charms can unduly 
influence tl1e behavior of lJeings. 

Divination spells enable the wizarci to learn secrets long forgotten 
to preclict the futrne. and to uncover things hidden or cloaked bY spe 

Illusion spells deceive the senses or minds of others. 
Invocation/Evocation spells channel magical energy to crci11t' 

specific effects and materials. lnvocarion normally relies on the 
intervention of some higher agency (to wl1om tl1e spell is addressed! 
wl1ile evocation enables t11e caster to direclly shape t11e energy. 

Necromancy is one of the most restrictive of all spell scl100Js. If_ 
c1eals vvith dead things or the restoration of life, limbs. or vitality to 

1
'' 

creatures. 
Offensive spell icons are red, defensive spell icons are blue. 

information spell icons are white. 
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ells in Baldur's Gate - by level-
, spells are organized according to their group (priest or 

11 ~tzardl and level. Within each level , the spells are arranged 
~~ptisbetically. At the _star_t of ?ac_h spell description is the 
. 

1
g important game infoi matron. 

o\\'H 

. Eacl1 spell is identified by name. In parentheses after the 
~·is 111c scl1ool to which tl1at spell belongs. When more than 

e is listed. tl1at spell is common to al l schools given. 

ool: in parentl1eses after the spell name is the name of the 

00
1 of magic to which the spell belongs. For wizard spells, 

defines which spells a wizard specialist can learn, depending 

111c w izard's school of specialization. For priest spells, the 

00
1 notation is used only for reference purposes, to incUcate 

·c11 scl1ool the spell is considered to belong to. The spells of a 
en scl1ool have similar colors and casting effects - so you can 
ugc what an enemy is casting by the color and appearance of 
e effects as he casts it. 

e: Tl1is lists the distance from tl1e caster at wl1icl1 the spell 
ffect occurs or begins. in feet. A "O" indicates the spell can be 

d on tl1e caster only, with the effect embodied within or 
ancJting from l1im. "Touch" means the caster can use tl1e spell 
others if he can physically touch them (tl1at is. score a 

cccssful to hit roll). 
ation: This lists how long the magical energy of tl1e spell 

ts . Spells of instantaneous duration come and go the moment 
Y me cast, although the results of these spells may be 
mi<.ment and uncl1angeable by normal means. Spells of 
rmanent duration last until the effects are negated by some 
eans. usually by a dispel magic. Some spells have a varial)le 
ration . 

ting Time: Tl1is represents a fraction of the spell caster's six 
cond personal initiative rounci which is used performing the 
nts anci motions necessary to cast the spell. This time is 
~· tly equivalent to the speecl factor of a weapon. The spell 

51~~g time is varied by an initiative roll that is performed each 
t cl spell is cast. 

ta of Effect: This lists what is affected by the spell , be it an 
r/~r a group of creatures. some spells (such as bless) affect 

re~< ~els or enemies of the caster. In all cases. this refers to the 
Dtion of the caster at the time the spell is cast. 

~g Throw: This lists wl1ether the spell allows the target a 
g throw and the effect of a successful save: "Neg." results in 

spell having no effect; "J /2" means the character suffers half 
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the normal amount of damage; "None" means no saving ti 
allowed. 1ro\V-

Spell Description: The text provides a complete descriptio 
how the spell functions. n or 

Mage Spells - Level 1 ----------~ 
Armor (Conjuration) 

Range: o 
Duration: Jo turns 
Casting Time: J round 

Areo of Effect: The caster 
Sauing Throw: None 

By means of this. s.pell. the wizard .creates a magical ficlcl or 
force that serves as 1f 1t was scale mall armor (AC 6). Its effects 
ar~ cumulative with Dexterity and, in tl1e case of fighter/ mages 

person (Enchantment/Charm) 
J< e: sig/11 of caster Area of Effect: J person 

fW1 ) . . 1 7 turns Sewing Throw: Neg. 
0ur(ll10IJ: . ,. 
o 1~1in9 nme. J 

1 
.
5 

spell affects any single person it is cast upon. The term 
'P; .. includes any bipedal human, demil1uman. or humanoid 

'f~~~-size or smaller, sucl1 as brownies , dryacis. dwarves. 
~~ . gnolls. gnomes. goblins .. half-elves. halt'.ings, l1alf-o.r~s. 

•
1
otJliJ1S. 11umans. kobolds. hzard men, 111x1es, ores. pixies. 

b~\ troglodytes. and others. Thus . a I Oth·level fighter could 
n:~ia~·rned. but an ogre could not. The person receives a saving 
,,. vs. spell to avoid rhe effect. 
'\recipient who fails a saving throw vs. spell regards the 

.,;er cis ci trusted friend and ally to be heeded and protected. 
e cc·1ster may give him orders. and the charmed individual will 

can'Y tl1em out as quickly as possible. 
If tile caster harms. or attempts to harm, tl1e cl1armed person 
some overt action, or if a dispel magic spell is successfully 

cast upon the charmed person. the Charm Person spell is broken. 
ttwo or more cl1arm effects simultaneously affect a creature, the 

~-•_ ... ost recent charm takes precedence. Note that the subject has 
memory of the events that took place while he was charmed. 
cl1armed creatures may leave the area or attack non-hostile 

targets . 

w1tl1 the shield honus. The Armor spell does not hinder 
movemcr:t. aclcls no we.igl1t or encumbrance, nor docs it prcveru 
spell casting. It lasts until successfully clispelled or until the 
duration runs out. 

Blindness (Illusion/Phantasm) 
Rnng<>: Sighr of cr1ster 
Dumlion. 1 o minutes 
Costing Tim<>: 2 

Area of Effect: I creature 
Sauing Throw: Neg. 

This spell blinds its target. A saving tl1row is allowed. and it 
successful there are no harmful effects. If a victim is L)Jinclccl 11r 
receives -4 to hit on his attack rolls, ancl has a 4 point Armor 
Class penalty. 

Burning Hands (Alteration) 
Ronge: o 
Duration: lnsranrnneous 
Costing Tim<>: J 

Area of Ejfect: The casrer 
Snuino Throw: 1 / 2 

When the wizard casts tl1is spell, a jet of scaring tlarnc sl1o!l 
from t1is fingertips. His hands must he held so as to send fortli a 
fanlikc sl1cet of flames: tl1e wizarcl's thumbs must toucl1 cacl1 

other anci fingers must be spread. Tl1e burning 11ands send out 
flame jets of five-foot Iengtl1 in a horizontal arc of alJout 1 20 
degrees in front of the wizard. Any creature in tl1e area of tJ1c 
flames suffers 1 d3 hit points of damelgc, plus 2 points for C'"1cl1 

level of experience of tile spell- caster, to a maximum of l c13 + 
20 points of fire damage. Those successfully saving vs. spell 
receive half damage. 
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·u Touch (Necromancy) 
Range: o 
Duration: 1 o rounds 
Costing Time: J 

Areo of Effect: The caster 
Sauing Throw: Neg. 

\Vhen the caster completes this spell, a blue glow 
compasses his hand. This energy attacks the life force of any 

1~~ creature upon which the wizard makes a successful melee 
sck. The touched creature must make a saving tl1row vs. spell 
llffer I ·8 points of damage and receive a -2 THACO modifier. 

Cbrornatic Orb (Evocation) 
f.!c111cJe· s· I Ot, ·· . , 1g 11 of cosrer 
c rarion: speciol 

ci.<;iing Time: 1 

Areo of Effect: J crec1ture 
SaL•ing Throw: Neg. 
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Tl1is spell causes a 4-incl1-c!iamcter spl1ere to appear in 
caster's hand. Wl1en t11ro\vn, the sphere heads unerringly t ti) 
target. The effect tl1e or!) l1as upon the target varies w ith t he~ 1 
of the mage w ho cast the spell. A I st-level spl1cre inflicts 1 ~ I 
damage aml b linds tl1e target for one round. A 2ncl-lcvct sp

1

4 

inflicts 1-6 damage and inflicts pain upon the v ictim. A 3rc l - k~er 
sphere cleats I -8 damage and burns the v ictim. A 4 th-level v 
sphere deals I - Io damage ancl b lincls t11e target for lo rounn 
5 th-level sphere deals I - I 2 damage ancl stuns the target for j5 

rounds. The 6tl1-level spl1erc deals 2- 16 damage and causes 
weakness in tl1e victim. The 7tl1-levcl sphere deals 2- 16 dain
ancl paralyzes the v ictim for 20 rounds. A save against this sr~ 
negates botl1 tile damage ancl tile other effects. 

Color Spray (Alteration) 
Rongc: o 
Durotion: 111.stc1ntaneous 
Co.sling Time: I 

Arco of Effect: s· x 20· x 20· wedg<' 
Sewing Throw: Neg. 

Upon casting this spell, the w izard causes a v ivid, fan-shat 
spray of clashing colors to spring forth from his hand. From on 
to six creatures ( I d6) w ithin the area arc affected in order of 
increasing d istance from tl1e w izard. All creatures in 1he area 
must make a saving throw or be rendered unconscious. 

Friends (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: o l\reo of Effect: The cnster 
Durotion: I c/4 rounds Sm•ing Throw.· Special 
+ I munr///euel 
Co.sting Time: J 

A Friends spell causes the w izarcl to temporarily gain 2cl..+ 
points of Charisma. Those w ho view tl1e caster tend to be vel) 
impressed witl1 tl1e spellcaster and make an effort to be l1is 
friends ancl help him, as appropriate to the situation. Officious 
bureaucrats might decide 10 become helpful; surly gate guards 
migl1t wax informative; attacking ores might spare the caster's 
life, taking him captive instead. 

Grease (Conjuration) 
Range: Io ~1ards Neo o} Effect. 30· x 30' areo 
Dumtion: 3 rounds + I round/ leL 1e/ Souino Throw: Special 
Casting Time: I 

A Grease spell covers a material surface w ith a slippery l <l)~ 
of a fatty, greasy nature . Any creature entering the area or ~~L~ 
in it w l1c11 the spell is cast must save vs . spell or slip ancl sKI(: 
unable to move at normal rates. Those w l10 successfully s<J' 'l 
can reach tl1e nearest non-greased surface by the end o_f tt1c ro 
round. Those w ho remain in tile area are allowed a saving 111 

each round until they escape tl1e area. 

I oo Bc1Lor.u.is Gate 

(Divination) 
dfY Area of Effec t. J item ,. 0 . 

fl{lflOt · . 1 rounci/ leL•el Smnng Throw: None 
roflon. . I vu . 10 Time: Speoo 

C0~11~ - • 1 ictentif y spell is cast. tl1c magical item subsequently 
\\'l1t 11 ~ tlie w izard can be identified. The cl1ancc o1 
cl~c~:~- tile item is 100%. Tl1 spell identifies the item 's name. 
~:11~ docs. and if it is cursed. 

revision (Divination) 
/ \reo of EjJect: 1 creott1re 

HOllUr~·~,~ 1 o turns Sauing Throw: None 
ou1(l 1 . . ,. , , -· I 
costing Time . ~µcuo . 
ri

1
e recipient of tl1is spell gains the ability to sec w ith 

vision. just as an elf or dwarf. 

toch's Minor Drain (Necromancy) 
rwngc: Sighr of caster /\reo_ of Effcc1: 1 creature 
Dumrion: 1nstan1 Saumg Throw: None 
co::;1ing Time: 1 
Witll tl1is spell tl1c w izard drains the life for'?_e from a target 

d acids it to l1is own. The target creature suffers l -4 damage: 
hile tile wizard gains 1 -4 l1it points. If tl1e w izard goes over l11s 
ximurn hit point total witl1 tl1is spell. he loses tl1em after l O 
ncls. 

ic Missile (Evocation) 
Hnnge: Sight of cos ier 
Durnrion: Instantoneous 
Cns1ing Time: I 

Nea of Effect: 1 creoture 
Sauing Throw: None 

Use of tile Magic Missile spell . one of the most popular I st-
'el spells, creates up to five missiles of magical energy that dart 
h from the w izard's fingertip and unerringly strike their target. 

Which must l)e a creature of some sort. Each missile inflicts 
d4+ I points of damage. For eve1y two extra levels of 

erience. the w izard gains an additional missile - he 11as two at 
level, three at s tl1 level, four at 7th level. etc .. up to a total of 

e 1nissilcs at 9 tl1 level. 

tection from Evil (Abjuration) 
~<moe: Touch Arco of Eff eel: The caster 

Urrnion: 1 o rouncls Sauing Throw: None 
CClsrinu Time.· J 

.~hen this spell is cas t, it creates a magical barrier a~ound tl1e 
[)Jent at a d istance of one foot. Tl1e l)arricr moves w 1tl1 tl1e 
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recipient and has tvvo major effects: First. all attacks made 
or evilly enchanted creatures against the protected creature 
receive a penalty of -2 to each attack roll, and any saving tlir 
caused by sucl1 attacks are made by tl1e protected creature;. 
a +2 bonus. 

Protection from Petrification (Abjuration) 
Range: o. 
Duration: 3 rounds!leL'el 
Casting Time: J 

Area of £,{feet: I creature 
Sauing Throw: None 

This spell grants the recipient immunity to all petrification 
attacks. This includes basilisk and meclusa gaze. cursed scr 
of petrification. etc. 

Shield (Evocation) 
Range. o 
Duratioll." s tums 
Costing Time: 1 

Area of Effect: The coster 
Sewing Throw: None 

When this spell is cast, an invisible barrier comes into bei 
front of the wizard. It sets the caster's Armor Class to 4 agai 
normal weapons, and 2 against missile weapons. 

Shocking Grasp (Alteration) 
Range: Touch 
Duration: Special 
Casring Tirne: J 

Area of Effect: J crearure 
Sauing Throw: None 

When the wizard touches a creature while this spell is in 
effect, an electrical charge will deal I - 1 o damage to the crea1 
The wizard only has one charge, and once an opponent has 
been touched the spell's energies have been used. Tl1e spell 
always hits unless the mage is disrupted. 

Sleep (Enchantment/Charm) 

spells - Level 2 
e r's scorcher (Evocation) 
naza:.>O yarcls 1\rea of Effect: 2-joor by 60-joot jet. 

1{11nOc· - . instantoneous Sauing Throw: None 
(otJOl1· 

pil . Time· 3 
-(l.;Hll9 I · 

c · sting this spell a jet of flame appears at t le caster s 
L'P.01 '. ~~d bursts out toward one targ~t of the caster's choice. 
cruP5 t is llit by this flame for 3- I 8 points of damage, as is 
t tC1~~110 stands in the path of the flame. ~~~re is no savi~g 
·oJ1l · st t·his spell though anti-fire capab1l1t1es such as foe 

. ·1gain · d 
'' c will apply and may reduce or eliminate the amage. 
-;J(.1J1CC 

Illusion/Phantasm) 
( . 0 Area of Effect: The caster 

fWil(.W· · 
11.rJii· 3 rounds + I round!leuel Sau111g Throw: None pm . . . 

C i.;ting Time: 2 . f I . 
,~·iicn a Blur spell is cast , the wizard causes the outlin~ o ltS 

become blurred sl1ifting and wavcnng. Tl11s d1stort1on 110 . . -
ses all missile and melee com?at attacks a$a1nst t11e caster to 

1nade with -3 penalties. The wizard also gains a + I to all of 
sewing throws. 

ect Invisibility (Divination) 
Hangc· Jo yorcis/ leuel Area of Effect: Special 
Duro1ion: 4 turns .sauing Throw: None 
< nsunu Time: 2 

\\'hen the wizard casts a Detect lnuisibility spell. he is able to 
· clearly any objects or beings that arc invisible. as well as any 
t arc astral. ethereal. or out of phase. In addition. it e'.1able~ the 

·.<ird to detect l1idden or concealed creatures (e.g .. tt11eves in 

aclows, halrnngs in underbrusl1. and so on) . It does not reveal 
method of conceahnen1 or invisibility. except in t11c case of 

ral travelers (where 111e silver cord can be seen). It docs not 
Range: Sight of caster Area of Effect: Special l'<ll illusions or cnalJle the caster to see through pl1ysical 
oura_tion: .s rouncls/ leuel Sauing Throw: Neg. ~ec1s. Note: if an invisible creature enters tt1e area of effect 
casnng Time: J . , <·r .the 5pell has already been cast. the creature will remain 
w11en a wizard casts a Sleep spell. he causes a comatost 1s1ble. 

slumber to come upon one or more creatures (other than un 
and certain other creatures specifically excluded from the spc 
effects). All creatures 10 be affected by the Sleep spell must l 
witl1in 30 feet of eacl1 otl1cr. Creatures in the area of effect rlll 
make a saving throw at a -3 penalty or fall asleep. Monsters 
4+3 Hit Diec (4 Hit Dice plus 3 hit points) or more are unaffct 
The center of the area of effect is determined by the spellcc19 
Magically sleeping opponents can be attacked vvith subswn11' 

bonuses. 
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out Touch (Necromancy) 
flru1r1e· o 1vea of E,!f ecr: The coster 
~Jtll'rition : 5 rouncis Souing Throw: 1 eg. 
\<'."'''.JO Time: 3 . 
'hen the c8 s1cr completes this spell. a green glow . 

c1~1 ;1~)asscs his hand. when the wizarcl rn~kes a success~ul 
Hi:\ c i::lttack against a creature. that creature rs paralyze? b) the 
s1 ~

1;·c cnt'rgy. Tl1c touched creature must make a saving t11row 
l ll or be paralyzed for 5 rouncls. 
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Horror (Necromancy) 
Ronge: Sight of cosrer 
Durotion: Io rounds 
Casting Time: 2 

Area of Effect: 30-foot cube 
sauing Throw: Neg. 

All enemies w itl1in tl1e area of effect w hen this spell is CCI! 
must save vs. spell or flee in terror. Certain creatures arc irnrn 
to the effects o f fear, including all undead. 

jrals blue ancl friendly creatures w ill glow green for 
I 11eu c • ,. rec· 

. )criocl. 
rit'I I 

chantment/Charm) 
I\ (!3~. 

10 
yarcls Area of Effect: I creature 

l{<1nW· 3 rouncls s ou1ng Throw: None 
ptif(!fiOll; . . 2 

·tine; nme. 
l c1:-. • • ·c11t of this spell is lucky in every thing tl1at he docs 

I , rcc1pt f h' 
Invisibility (Illusion/Phantasm) r :c icxt 3 rounds. I le receives a bonu~ + 1. to any ~ .1s 

Ronge: Touch Areo of Effect: I crernure tlK .1 Tl1is includes saving tl1rows. to htt chances, tl11ev1ng 
0ns. 

o umtion: Speciol SOL1ing Throw: None Is. etc. 
Costing Time: 2 

This spell causes the creature touched to vanish from sig lf'S Acid Arrow (Conjuration) 
ancJ be undetectable by normal vision or even infravision. or < e Sight of coster Areo of Effect: I creorure 
course, the invisible creature is not magically silenced, ancl ~<t1:,~c/iion. speciol sou111g Throw: Speciol 
certain o ther conditions can render the creature detectable. E co~tin~J Time: 2 . 
allies cannot sec rhe invisible creature or his gear, unJcss the. !3\' means of tl1is spell, the w izard creates a magical arrow 
allies can normally see invisible tl1ings or employ magic to ch, : eels to its target unerringly. The arrow l1as no attack or . 
Items droppecl or put clown by the invisible creature become \:;~~bonus, but it inflicts 2cl4 points of acid damage. (There is 
visible, items pickecl up disappear if tucked into the clothing _ lasli clamage.) For every three levels that the caster lias 
pouches worn l'N the creature. The spell remains in effect urn ~~fved tile acid lasts for anotl1er round, unless somehow 
is magically broken or clispellecl, until the w izard or recipient itmliz~d. inflicting another 2d4 points of damage eacl1 rouncl. 
cancels it, until the recipient attacks any creature, or until 2 4 at 3rcl·5tll level, the acid lasts two rounds. at fith-8th level, tile 
hours have passccl. Thus the invisible being can open cloors. c1 lasts for tl1rec rounds, etc. 
talk, cat, climb stairs, etc., but if he attacks, 11c immediately 
becomes visible, Clltl1ougl1 tl1e invisibility enables l1im to attac' 
first. 

Knock (Alteration) 
Ranoe: Sioht of coster 
Dumtion: Special 
Casting Time: 1 

, \reo of Ejfect· Locked door or ches1 
sewing Throw: None 

The Knock spell opens locked. helcl or w izard locked cloor 
opens secret doors, as well as locked boxes or cl1csts. It doc 
not raise barred gates or similar impecliments. 

Know Alignment (Divination) 
Ronoe: 1 o yorcls Area of Eff cct: I crenture 
o urwion: instunt Scwino Throw: Neg. 
Casting Time: I muncl 
A Knmu 1\Jignment spell enables the mage to exactly rcc.1cl 

aura of a creClture. The cCls ter m ust remain stationarv and 
concentrate on the subject for a full round. If the creature rolls 
successful saving tl1row vs. spell, ttle caster learns nothing ell 
that particular creature from the casting. Certain magical ctC\'it 
negate the power of tl1c Know 1\Jignment spell. Evil creature~ 
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ror Image (Illusion/Phantasm) 
Hungc: o 1\rea of Effect : G-_foot raclius 
Dumrion: 3 rouncls/ leuel Sewing Throw: None 
C'ns1i11g Time: 2 

When a fv/irror image spell is invol<ecl, tl1e spellcastcr causes 
rn two to eight exClct duplicates of l1imsclf to co.me into b:1ng 
1uncl him. These images clo exactly w hat t.11e w izard doc~ .. 
Cl' the spell causes a blurring and slight c!Jstortton w hen 1t is 

'>t. it is impossible for opponents to be certain w hich a~c tl1e 
1'>ions and w liid1 is the actual w izard. When an image 1s struck 

c1 inelee or m issile attack, magical or otherwise, it disappears. 
1 dny other existing images remain intact until struck. T':c . 
<1ges shift from round to round so tl1at an enemy m ust 1irst lilt 
·c·ry image l)cforc being able to hit tl1c w izard. 

sist Fear (Abjuration) 
:lnnoe: I 0 !)Greis 
Jurc111on: J hour 
( q .. 
- Still<] Time: I 

r\reo of Effect : I creoture 
Sewing Throw: Sµecial 

'I'his n1age spell instills courage in tl1e spell recipient , raising 
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his morale to its highest. Tl1e recipient's morale w ill graduau 
reset to normal as the duration runs out. If the recipient is 
affected by magical fear. this spell is negated. 

Stinking Cloud (Evocation) 
Range: Sight of cas ter 
Durarion: I round/ leuel 
Casting Time: 2 

Area of Ejfecr: 2ojoor cu/Je 
Sc1Uing Throw: Special 

The Stinking Cloud spell creates a billowing mass of 
nauseous vapors ~P. to 30 yards away from the w izard. Any 
creature caught w 1thm the cloud must roll a successful saving 
throw vs . poison at +2 or be reeling and unable to attack 
because of nausea. for I round following. Those w ho make 
successful saving throws can leave the cloud w ithout suffcri 
any ill effects, althougl1 those remaining in tl1c cloud must 
continue to save each round. These poisonous effects can b 
slowed or neutralized by appropriate magic. 

Strength (Alteration) 
Range.· Touch 
Duration: I hour/ leuel 
Castino Time: I turn 

Area of Ef{ect: I µerson 
Sauing Throw: None 

Application of this spell increases the Strength of the cl1ar 
to I 8/50. The character receives any strength bonuses 
appropriate. If a character has higher than I 8/50 strengtl1. tl1e 
this spell w ill actually lower the s trength of the recipient. 

Vocalize (Alteration) 
Honge: Touch 
Durarion: Io rounds 
Casting Time: 2 

Areo of Effect: J spell caster 
Sauino Throw: None 

The recipient o f this spell can cast spells w ith a verbal 
component w ithout having to make any noise. so long as t11e 
casting takes place entirely wi thin the duration of tl1e Vocolize 
spell. Only tl1e verbal requirement of spells is deleted. This s1 
has no effect on o tl1er noises or speech - it simply removes ~ 
spell's verbal component. 

This spell is of great use w hen quiet is desired in spell ca 
or tl1e indiviclual l1as been magically silenced. 

Web (Evocation) 
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Ron9e: 5 yorcls/ /euel 
Dumrio11: 2 turns/ /euel 
casting Time: 2 

Area of Effect.· speciol 
Snuing Throw: J / 2 

A Web spell creates a many·layered mass of strong, sticl<) 
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. ·irnilar to spider webs but far larger and tougher. 
1d5 :'.caught w ithin webs. or simply toucl1ing them. become 
,11urc~00g the gluey fibers. Anyone in the area when tl1e spell 
cl<. '11~1ust roll a saving throw vs. spell w ith a -2 penalty. If the 
'1~ 1 1

111
row is successful, two things may have occurred. If the 

·1118 
11

as room to escape the area. then it is assumed to have 
tl'.~f free. If tl1ere is no room to escape, then the webs are 
P
1
t.. If strength. I lalf strength webs allow for a person to slowly 

· 1ci k h . I "c 11is way ~ut. of the web. He may not ma e any p ys1ca 
·ks "''l1ile w ithin tl1e web. 

e spells - Level 3----------
·rvoyance (Divination) 

Honae: special 
Dt1rlllio11. I rouncl 
cw;ring Time: 3 

Area of Effect: Speciol 
Sauing Throw: None 

r 11c Clairuoyance spell empowers the w izard to see in l1is 
ct tl1e confines of w hatever area he's in. 

e Charm (Enchantment/Charm) 
Hange: 20 yards 
Durarion: 20 rounds 
Cosring Time: 3 

Area of Effect: 1 creorure 
Sauing Throux Neg. 

Tl1is spell works in a manner very similar to the Charm 
son spell. However. the affected creature goes into a berserk 
te. wanting no one to harm his master (the spell caster). 
us. the creature w ill figl1t enemies of the caster. even former 
es. The spell is limited in the same manner as Charm Person 

JI. The spell can affect any bipedal human, demihuman, or 
manoicl of man-size or smaller, such as brownies. clryads, 
·arves, elves, gnolls, gnomes, goblins. half-elves. haltlings. half
·.s. hobgoblins, humans. kobolds. lizard men. nixies, ores. 
ies, sprites. troglodytes, and others. Thus, a I o t11-level fighter 
Ulcl be charmed, but an ogre could not. 

Pel Magic (Abjuration) 
Hnnoe: Sigh1 of caster 
~Jur:1.tio11: Jnsrantaneous 
-fl.'>r111g Time: 3 

Areo of Eff ecr: 30:foor cube 
Sauing Throw: None 

h: Dispel Magic spell removes magi.cal ef'.fects upon any?ne 

1
1? the area. This includes effects given trom spells, potions 

ecc ffccts from certain magical items. It docs not, l10wcver. 
1 n1agica1 items themselves. 
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Fireball (Evocation) 
Range· Sight of caster 
Duration: Jnsrantoneous 

Area of EJfcct· 20-foot radius 
Sc1Uing Throw: 11 2 

Costing Time: 3 

A Fireball spell is an explosive burst of flame. which dctc 
witl1 a low roar and delivers damage proportional to t11e !eve 
the w izard w l10 cast it: I d6 points of damage for each levc1 
e>:perienc? .of tl:e ~pellcaster (up to a maximum of I OdG). Th 
w izard pomts his t1nger and speaks the range (distance and 
height) at w l1icl1 the fireball is to burst. A streak flashes frorn 
pointing d igit and, unless it impacts upon a material body or 
barrier prior to attaining the prescribed range, b lossoms into 
fireball (an early impact results in an early detonation). Creat 
failing their saving throws suffer full damage from the b last. 
Those w ho roll successful saving throws manage to dodge, 
flat, or roll aside, receiving half damage. 

{k> A~~// ca-n- W~ ~ on- d,~ ~ ~ ~ 
"'~ &d-cw~l ~?~ 

Flame Arrow (Cortjuration/Summoning) 
Rnnge: sight of caster Area of Effect: Sµeciol 
Duration: 1 rouncl Sauing Throw: None 
Cas1ing Time: 3 

This spell enables the caster to hurl fiery bolts at opponc1 
w ithin range. Each bolt inflicts 1 d6 points of piercing damage 
plus 4d6 points of fire damage. Only 11alf o f the fire damage i 
inflicted if the creature struck saves vs. spell. The caster recc' 
one bolt for every five experience levels (two bolts at 1 Oth 1e1 
three at 15th level, etc.). Bolts must be used on creatures v\lit 
20 yards of each other and in front of the w izard. 

Ghost Armor (Conjuration) 
Range: Touch 
Duration: Jo turns 
casting Time: 1 

J\ren of Eff ec1: I creoture 
Sauing Throw: None 

By means of this spell, the w izard creates a magical field 
force that seives as if it were plate armor (AC 2). It is cumula 
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,xrcritY effects and, in the case of fighter/ mages. \ vith the 
Dt~nus. The Ghost Armor spell docs not hinder movement, 
d IJ wcigl1t or encumbrance, nor docs it prevent spellcasting. 

,;; nointil dispelled or until the duration runs out.' 
.;t~ l 

te (A.Iteration) 
ic e Sigh/ of caster ,\rea of Effect: ~o· culx.'. I creoture/ /etie/ 

Rell ro<Jll 3 row1cts + I rounct/ lel'el Sauing Throw: None vurnr · . . 
, 1.;tillCJ Tllne 3 cc- -
,,,11en tl1is spell is cast, each affected creature fu1,1ctions at 
t lc its normal movement and attack rates. A hasted creature 1 ~a -2 initiative bonus. Thus, a creature moving at G and 
ctJng once per round would move at I 2 and attack twice per 
d. spcllcasting and spell effects arc not sped up. All affectecl 

rtie 11aste spell must be in the designated area of effect. Note 
1 t11is spell negates the effects of a Slow spell. T l1is spell is not 
ulativc w ith itself or w itl1 other similar magic. 

d Person (Enchantment/Charm) 
Rnnae: Sight of caster 
Duration: I rounci/ /euel 
costing Time: 3 

Area of Effect: special 
5(:iuing Throw: Neg. 

Tl1is spell holds 1 -4 J1urnans. demihumans, or 11umanoid 
tures rigidly immobile and in place for five or more rounds. 
Iiolrt Person spell affects any bipedal human, demihuman, or 
anoid of mansize or smaller, including brownies, dryads, 

arves, elves. gnolls, gnomes, goblins, half-elves, halflings, half
s, hobgoblins, humans, kobolds , lizard men, nixies, ores. 
·es, sprites , troglodytes, ancl o thers. Thus. a 10th-level fighter 
kl be held, w hile an ogre could not. The effect selects the 
_mies closest to the targ~t and holds them. Enemies making 
tr saving throws are totally unaffected by the spell. Undead 
atures cannot be 11eld. Held creatures cannot move or speak. 
they remain aware of events around them and can use 
ities not requiring motion or speecl1. Being held does not 
vent the w orsening of the subjects' condition due to w ounds. 
'a.se, or poison. 

tning Bolt (Evocation) 
Hung . 5 . 
DL · e. 1ght of caster 
. 1rntion: instantaneous Cq-. 

srmg Time. 3 

Area of Effect: Special 
Sauing Throw: J / 2 

.~)0'.1 casting tl1is spell. the w izard releases a powe1iul strok~ 
8 ctnca1 energy that inflicts 1 d6 points of damage per level of 
· ~)ellcaster to each creature w ithin its area of effect (maximum 

ge of I Od6). A successful saving throw vs. spell reduces 
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this damage to half (rouncl fractions clown). When the lightri 
bolt intersects with <1 wall it will rebound until it re<:lchc.s its ~ 
length - hitting tl1e same enemy multiple times. or even 
members of your own party. 

Monster Summoning l (Conjuration/Summoning) 
Hnnge: Sigh1 of cosrer Area oj Ejjec1· Spccio/ 
Durorion 3 mun<b + I roun<lllel'el Sol'ing Throw: ,-..;one 
Custing Time: 4 

Within one round of casting tl1is spell, the wizarc.I magica 
conjures 8 I lit Dice of monsters. These appear within spell r. 
cm<! attack the caster's opponents. until tl1e spell cluration c. 
or the monsters are slain. These creatures clo not check 1110 
ancl vanish wl1en slain. If no opponent exists to figt1t, ancl th 
wizard can cornmurncatc with them. the summoned rnons1c 
can perform otl1er services for t11c wizard. 

Nondetection (Abjuration) 
Ronge: Sight oj coster 
Ourution: 20 rums 
Costing Time: 3 

:\rea of Ejfecr: I creorure or irem 
Smiing Throw: 'one 

By casting this spell. the wizard mRkcs the creature or ol 
tou l1cd unclctcctable by divination spells such as Clairaucfie 
Cloinioyance. Locate O/Jject. ESP. anci detect sp lls. It also 
prevents locmion by such magi al items as crystal balls ancl 
mecfallions. It cloes not affect the Know Alignment spell. 

Protection from Normal Missiles (Abjuration) 
Rcmge: Touch 
uumtion: I turn/ /euel 
Casting Time· 3 

1\reo of Efjelf· I creature 
S<iuing Throw: 1 one 

By means of this spell, t11c wizard bestows total 
invulnerability to hurlecl ancJ projected missiles su 11 as arro\ 
axes. bolts. javelins, small stones. ancl spears. ote. 110\\'cV< 
tl1cH this spell docs not provide protection from such magical 
atta ks as Firelxills. Lightning Bolts. or /\.logic 1'v1issiles. 

Skull Trap (Necromancy) 
Rnngc" 20 uor<ls 
Dumtion: l ·nri/ rriggere<I 
Cost111g Time· 3 

, \re<1 of EJ}c.'c 1. 30-joot mcliu~ 
Sol'ing Throw: None 

Upon casting tl1is spell. d skull is tl1rown by the caster at t11( 

target area. TIK' skull flocHs in the area until c1 creature come~ 
within 20 feet of it. Wilen this happens the skull is triggered ~ 
exploclcs. clCJmaging everyone within a 30 foot mclius. The 
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. . ·teci is equal to 1-6 l1it points per level of the caster. 
1,ic 1n.fl1\ tl1is sp 'II it is wise to set it far away from th ' pmty. 
er. c.;ung . . 
11 ( ,i. ·ct it oft acodcntly. 
1J1L'Y s 

\Iteration) 
' 1 (i ,. .<Jilt of caster Area of Effecr: 40-joot cuL)e 

,n!l1 ~1· 10 rounds Sm1ing Throw: Neg. 
irorion. .. . 

rin<J ·1 une. 3 
'!.'.' • spell causes creatures to move and attack at I / 2 of 
\ :il<~~~~l rates. It negates Haste. but do 'S not otherwise affect 

1 ~01~ speeciecl or slowed creatures. Slowecl cree:1turcs have 
1( '1 

). C/CT"'S J)enalty of +4 ro AC. ancl an attack penalty of -4. 
)lOI • ...,. 

rl
,5 save at -4 vs tl1e spell. 

a!ll • • 

ipiric Touch (Necromancy) 

(11
,. Touch Area of Eff ecr: I cremure 

(/II •. Tl uiutioll' 111srcm1w ieous Sol11ng 1row: one 

1L..,rin(] nme: 3 
\\'lll'l1 tl1e caster successfully tou hes an opponent in m 'lee. 

0 
>pon ·nt loses t -6 hit points for every two caster l~vel~. to a 

i ~nurn drain of 6-36 for a I 2th-level caster. These 111t points 
,Hldccl to the c1stcr's tot<1l, witl1 any llit points over tl1.~ . 
cr's normal rnaximum total tre<1tecl as temporary aclcl1t1onal l11t 

11<>. Tl1c temporary hit points last for 5 turns. 

fusion (Enchantment/Charm) 
inn<J<' .Sight of cu..,ter Nea of EJ]ea· l 'p 10 GO·Ji>or cube 

rrrllK111 2 round~ + 1 round//el'el Sm 1ino Throw: Speno/ 
ll<;Jinq T1mt" 4 

This spell causes confusion in one or more credturcs witl1in 
1rec1, creating inclccision anc.I tl1c im1bility to take effective.: 

()tL 1\ll creatures witl1in t11c area of e:1ffect arc dllowecl sm·1ng 
, ,.s vs. spell witl1 a -2 penalty. Tl1osc successfully saving arc 
ft 'ctcd by tlK' spell. The spell losts for two r<?uncls plu~ one 
1<1 tor edch level of tl1e c<:lster. Tl10sc wllo fail their saving 
vs Will c it11er go berserk. stancl confused or wan<le~ CJl~out for 

clur<1tion of the spell. wanclcring creatures move as tar from 
stcr as possible. according to their most typical mocle of 

<·1nen1 1cl1c.m1 ·tcrs walk, fisl1 swim. l)c.Hs fly. etc.). Any 
f 1scct creature tl1at is attackec.I perceives tl1e attc.Kker dS an 
111Y anc1 acts according to ib basic nmure. 
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Dimension Door (Alteration) 
Hrn lf)C: 0 
Dumtion: 111s1w11c111eous 
Cos11110 Time: I 

/ \reu of El{eCI: The cc1ster 
Sm 11110 Throw. i\'one 

This spell transports the caster to any place witilin the \ 
range of the caster. When the spell is cast a climensional p(J 
opens up in front of tile caster. whicl1 l1e immecliately steps 
through. 

Improved Invisibility (Illusion/Phantasm) 
Hc111oc: Trntch 
Dumtion: Io rounds 
Cus1i11u Time: 4 

t\rrn of L~ffect: J cr<>ature 
Sm•inu T/1row: None 

Tilis spell is similar to tile Jm•isi/Jility spell. but tile rccipk• 
at)lc to <Wack. eitilcr by missile clisclmrgc , mclcc combat. or 
spellcasting. ancl remain unseen. I lowever. telltale traces. a 
sl1irnmering. <1llow an observant opponent to attack the im i 
spell recipient. Tliese traces <lrC only noticeable wl1en specifi 
lookecl for (<:1fter tl1c invisil)le cl1mactcr has made his prescn 
known) . 1\ttacks cigc1inst tl1c in vis ii )le clmracter suffer a -4 p · 
to attack rolls . e:mcl tile invisible cl1aractcr's saving t11rows arc 
rnacle witl1 a +4 !)onus. 

Minor Globe of Invulnerability (Abjuration) 
Hrn1ue· o 
L>urmion: I rounc/ / lel'd 
Cust111u Tillle: .+ 

Nm of E/feCI 3:{001-rnclius sphere 
Sm •inf) Throw · ,\ 'one 

Tl1is spell creates an imrnol)ile . faintly silimn1cring magi 
spl1ere rnouncl the Cdstcr tlmt prevents any 1st·. 2ncl-. or :w l 
spell effects from penetrating (i.c . tile area of effect of any s 
spell clocs not incluclc tl1e are<l of tl1e l\ 1inor Glo/Je of 
I11l'ul11emlJilily). This includes inm1te abilities ancl effects from 
clevices. I lowevcr. any type of spell can be cast rn1t of liK' 
magical spl1cre. ancl tl1ese pas.<-. frorn the caster of tlK' glolK' 1 

tilcir subject '' ithout affecting tl1e minor globe. Spells of tl1c 4 
level ancl l1igher arc not affcctccl IJy tl1e globe. Tl1e globe ccin 
brougl1t clown by a successful Dispel i\/ngic spell. 

Monster Summoning II (Cortjuration/Summoning) 
Hunoe· .Sioll1 of cc1 ..... 1er , \reo of Ej]ect: Speciul 
IJ11rat1on· 3 rounds+ I rouJl(f / let'el SUL'illU Tlirow. ,\'one 
C:C1sti11u Time. 4 

This spell is mucl1 like tile 3rcl-lcvcl [\fonster Summoninf) 
spell. except that t11is spell summons 1 2 I lit Diec of monster. 
These <:1ppear anywhere witl1in tl1c spell rcinge <:mcl <:1ttack ti lt 
cc1ster's opponents. until the spell clurC1tion expires. or tl1c 
monsters me slciin . Tl1csc crc<:llures clo not cl1cck morale; t1 1 

112 

·IK'll slain. If no opponent exists to fight ancl tile vvizarcl 
'' unicatc witil them. til ' surnrnonecl monsters can 

cofl 1111~ic r services for tile summoning wizarcl. 
rn1 o 

e spells - Level 5 
te oead (Necromancy) . 

a ,. 1 o f:JC1rcls Area of Effect: Spern1l 
ono1<1.,·111 . ins10111oneous Sm•ing Throw: None 

l)llfCI . . r= • • 
.1111c1 nrne: J rouncb 

(/.... . 
ib spell creates the lowest of tile unc!eacl mons.ters. 

~ons or zombies. usually from. the bones or bocl1es of dead 

1115• clcrnihurnans. or l1urnan01cis. TIK' SJ?Cll causes t11ese 
runs to lK'comc animatccl and obey the simple verbal 

1,mcls of the caster. regardless of how t11ey cornmunicatecl 
c. Tl1c skeletons or zombies can follow the caster. remain in 

arcd ancl attack any creature (or just a specific type of 
turcl entering tl1e place. ct . Tl1c undcacl remain animatecl 
tlicv arc clestroyccl in coml)clt or are turnccl: tl1c magic 

not t)c clispcllcci. Tl1e caster can animate one skeleton or one 
1l1ic for ca 11 experience level he l1as att<:1ine(l. 

Aren of EJ]cct: 40 ' iuicle. 
20· high. 20· cleep cloud 

Custinu Time: 5 Sol'i11~1 Throw: Spcciol 

This spell generates a l)illowing cloucl of ghastly yellowish 
en \ 'C1pors tlklt is so toxic e:1s to slay any creature with fewer 
l -H I I lit Dice. ce:1use creatures witl1 4+ I to o I lit Diec to roll 
111g throws vs. poison with -4 penalty or lK' slain. t lolding 
·\ breath has no effect on tl1c lethality of t11c spell. Tl1osc 
\\• (ith level (or G I lit Dice) must leave tl1e cloud immediately 
lifter 1cl1 o points of poison clanmge cacl1 round wilile in tl1e 

<l ot effect . 
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Monster Summoning Ill (Conjuration/Summoning) 
Range: Sight of caster Area qf Effect.· Special 
Duration: 4 rounds + 1 round! leuel Sauing Throw: None 
Casting Time. s 
This spell is much Like the 3rd-level Monster Summoning 1 

spell, except that this spell summons I 6 Hit Dice of monster\ 
These appear within spell range and attack the caster's · 
opponents .. until the spell duration expires, or the monsters Cir 
slain. These creatures do not check morale and vanish When 
slain. If no opponent exists to fight, and the w izard can 
communicate w itl1 them. the summoned monsters can perfo 
other services for the w izard. 

Shadow Door (Illusion/ Phantasm) 
Range: J o yards 
Duration: 1 rouncl/ /euel 
Casting Time: 2 

Area of Effect: Special 
Sauing Throw: None 

By means of this spell. the w izard creates the illusion of a 
door. The illusion also permits the w izard to appear to step 
through this "door" and disappear. In reality he has darted asi1 
and can flee. totally invisible. for the spell duration. A True Se 
spell, a gem of seeing, or similar magical means can discover 
w izard. 

, ,c;iccPl for a single round. A t the end of the round the 
-. , mvakens unharmed. 

,1ttl1 C ' 

, igllt wounds (Necromancy) 
re..., 

111
CJe: Touch Are~ of Effect: 1 crewure 

~:/((·100n: .1nstontaneous Saumg Throw: None 

l .... tin<J Time s I (. • 

, 1•11cn casting this spell an~ laying his hand upon a creature, 
Jricst causes l -8 points of wound or o ther injury damage to 

, 1 rcature's body to be healed. This healing cannot affect 
, 1~ures w ithout corporeal bodies, nor can it cure wounds of 
~rures not living or of extraptanar origin. Curing is permanent 
~ insofar as the creature does not sustain further damage. 

tect Evil (Divination) 
m111ge: J 20 y ords 
ourotion: l tum 
ras1ing Time: J round 

Area of Effec t: Sight of Caster 
Sauing Throw: None 

Tl1is spell discovers emanations of evil from any creature. 
y evil creature w ithin tl1e range of the spell w ill glow red briefly. 

tangle (Alteration) 
Runge: Sight of coster 

· II I Duration: J tum Pnest Spe s - Leve I ----------... CC/sting Time: 4 

Area of Effect: 40joot cube 
ScJUing Throw: Neg 

Bless (Conjuration/Summoning) By means of this speU, the caster is able to cause plants in 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: 6 rounds 
Casting Time: 1 round 

Area of Effect: sojoot cube 
Sauing Throw: None 

Upon uttering the Bless spell, the caster raises the morale 
friendly creatures and any saving throw rolls they make again 
fear effects by + I . Furthermore, it raises their attack dice rolls 
+ J . Tl1e caster determines at what range (up to 60 yards) 11e 
cast tl1e spell. At the instant the spell is completed, it affects 
creatures in a so-foot cube centered on tl1e point selected b) 
caster (thus, affected creatures leaving the area are s till subjCt 
the spell's effect; those entering t11e area after the cas ting is 
completed are not). 

Command Word: D ie (Enchantment/Charm) 

114 

Range: Sight of easier 
Dumtion: J round 
casting Time.· 1 

Area of Effect: 1 creoture 
Sauing Throw: None 

This spell enables the p riest to command another crcart1r1 
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area of effect to entangle creatures w ithin the area. The 
sscs, weeds, bushes. and even trees w rap. twist. and 
l\vme about the creatures, holding them fast for the duration of 
spelt. A creature that rolls a successful saving throw vs. spell 

0 Irls entanglement. All creatures have a +3 bonus to their 
' 'es. An entangled creature can s till attack. 

gicat Stone (Enchantment) 
Honge· 0 IJt . · Area of Effect: Sight of Caster 
1 

1~<it1on: Sµecial Sauing Throw: None 
<1sr1n0 Time: 4 

l3v us· . . 
JtJl, ing this spell, the pnest can temporarily enchant a small 
<J i~-, The magical stone is then hurled or slung at an 
nc· t''nt. The stone deals 1-4 damage to w homever it l1its. The 
1 he!:> c~:msidered a + I weapon for determining if a creature 
Ictnc Sttuck (those struck only by magical weapons. for 

e), although it does not have an attack or damage bonus. 
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Protection from Evil (Abjuration) 
Hnnge: 7ln1c/1 1\rca of Ejfect· 1 creoture 
Dumtion. 1 o rounds Sol'illg T/Jrotu. Sonc 
Costino Tirnc: I 

When this spell is cast, it creates a magical barrier arou 
rcc~p~cnt at a clist<:1nce of one foot. This l)c.mier moves '''ith

11r1 

rcc1p1ent ancl all attacks mcHle b) evil or evilly enclmntcci 
1 

crc<Jturcs against tl1c prorcctccl creature receive Cl penalty 01 
each attack roll, e:md any Sdving throws causecl f)y such <lltc1 
arc made J)y the protectcci creature witl1 a +2 lxmus. t 

Remove Fear (Abjuration) 
Hnnoe: I o ~1ords 
Uumrion I /lour 
cuslino Tinw 1 

\rrn o} EJf('cl. I crearuw .+ lel'cls 
Sm•ino Throw: Speciul 

. This priest_ SIK'.ll instills courage in the spell recipient , raisi 
his morale to its l11gl1cst. The rccipicnrs morale will gradual!} 
reset to normal as tl1c cluration runs out. If the recipient is ell 
l)y magical fear, this is ncgatccl. 

Sanctuary (Abjuration) 
Honge: o 
Durc1tio11· Io round.'> 
Costin~] Time. 4 

Areo qf Ej}Cct: The coster 
Snu1na T/Jrow: None 

When the priest c<tsts a Sanctunry spell, it causes all of 11~ 
opponents to ignore l1b existence; it as if he is invisible. Wllilr 
protected by tl1is spell. tl1e subject cannot take ciircct offcnsi1 
action \Nitl1out breaking tile spell, but may use non-attack spt 
or otl1erwisc act in any way tl1at clocs not violate tl1c proi1i1Jin 
against offensive action. This allows a wardecl priest to lwal 
wouncls, for cxcimplc, or to B/e-s l1irnself. I le ccinnot cast spt 
on otl1er creatures without ending the spell. 

Shillelagh (Alteration) 
Rnnge: Touch Neo of Ejject· Speciol 
Duration: .+ rouncb + I roun<1 1/<'l•c·/ Sm •ing T/Jrow: None 
Costing Time: 2 
This spell enables the caster to create a magical cudgel rl 

has a + 1 bonus to its attack roll ancl inflicts 2d4 points of d<U1 

on opponents. 
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. st spells - Level 2 ----------
e c . . 
..;ecromancy, 00Jurat10n) 

(. 
1 

c: Tmtch 1\reo of Efjecr. J creorure 
R'.~~~ 11r ~ :,ow;d ~ I roumlilfi•el c.;utting T/1row: None 

0..;tit1U 1111 ic • -> 

c Ill' recipient of this spell gains the benefit or ~' Bless spell 
1
0 

ntt8 ck rolls ancl saving throws) ancl a special bonus ol 1 cl8 
1i :,01181 l1it points for the cluration ol t11c spell. Tl1c , Vd spell 
~ilcS rl 1c recipient to a~rually l1avc more hit points tlmn his full 

1
1<11 total. The bonus hit points arc lost when the recipient 

rt :i d<um1gc; tlK'Y cannot IK' regained by curative mdgic. 

rkskin (Alteration) 
twn<Jt'" rm1ch , \reo of Effcc r· J creoture 
Ptu<llioll' .+rounds+ I roundtk't•el .Scwino Tllrott•: '\'one 

1 11.-.tiJJfl Ti111e: 3 

\\'IK'I1 Cl priest casts the Bnrk..skin spell upon a creature, its 
n IK'C0111CS clS tough as l)ark, increasing its l)c1SC Armor Cla<,s 
\CG. plus I AC for every tour levels of the priest: Armor Class 

dt --1-111 le\·cl, Armor Class 4 <11 8tl1. c1nc.i so on. In aclclition, 
1ng 1l1row rolls vs. all attack forms except magic gain <:1 + 1 

mis. Thi'-> spell can be placccl on tl1c caster or on any other 
<11urc Ile touches. 

ant (Cortjuration/Summoning) 
H11119e: 0 
LJumrion: 5 rouncts 
Cusring Time· J round 

NCO of Ej/ect: 30-j(>OI mdius 
.Souing Throw: 1\ 'one 

B) means of the Chant spell, the priest brings special favor 
in himself ancl l1is pmty, ancl causes l1ann to his enemies. 
c·11 1hc Chont spell is completed, all attack and damage rolls 

cl sa\'ing throws made by tl1osc in tlK' mca of effect wl10 arc 
nr Uy to t11c priest gain + 1 bonuses, wllile tl1ose of the priest's 
Pnues suffer -I penalties. l\.lultiplc.' clmnts are not cumulative. 

arm Person or Mammal (Enchantment/Charm) 
~rinoc Stf]ht of cosier Neo of E}ject. 1 person or 111rn111110/ 
( ; 1rn11011. Spcciol .Sewing T/1row: Nef). 

isr11 1<1 Time: s 

1: l~ch· effects of this spell arc iclentical to tl1e l st-level wizard 
nnn Person. 

aw lJ 
Ii Pon Holy Might (Invocation) 

l/IJ<Je () lJt1rrw Arco of Effect: The cosier 
c < 10n 1 o roun(is Scwino Throw: None 

is1111r1 f'inw· 2 
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Tl1c priest calls upon his god to grant him power for <:1 8 
pcriocl. Wilen he docs this l1is Strengtl1, Constitution ancl 
Dexterity all arc raisecl by I point for every 3 levels of the c 
J\ 3rcl-levcl caster would liave his abilities raisccl by I , Whilt· 
1 2tll-lcvcl caster would liavc all his abilities raisccl by 4. 

Find Traps (Divination) 
Hcmue: Sight of coster 
Dumtion: 3 rums 
Casting Time: s 

t\reo of Ejfcct. J Ojoot prnil 
souinG Throw: one 

When a priest casts a Fincl Traps spell, all traps - conce 
normally or magically. of magical or mcchani al nature - be 
appmcnt to him, much as if he or sl1e were a tl1ief. A trap is 
ct vice or magical ware! that meets three criteria: it can inflict 
sudden or unexpected result. tl1e spellcaster would view the 
result as undesirable or l1annful , and the creator specificallv 
intended tl1e harmful or unclesirable result as sucl1. Thus tra 
in lucle alarms, glypl1s, ancl similar spells or devices. 

Flame Blade (Evocation) 
Hange: o Area of Effect: 3 foo1.Jong />Ioele 
Duration: 4 rouncts + / round '2 letieL'i Sauing Th rot u: None 
Costing Time: 4 

With this spell, the caster causes a blazing ray of red-hot 
to spring forth from his hand. Tilis blade-like ray is wieldccl as 
were a scimitar. If tl1e caster successfully l1its with tl1e flame 
blade in mclec combat, tl1e crcc. ture struck suffers I d4 + 4 I 
of damage, witil a damage bonus of +2 (i.e., 7-1 o points) if 
creature is undead or is especially vulnerable to fire . If the 
crcuture is protected from fire, tile ciamag inflicted is reduce 
2 (i.e .. 1 cl4 + 2 points). Fire dwellers and those using fire as 
innat ' attack form suffer no damage from the spell. However 
not Cl rnagical weapon in the normal sense of the term, so 
creatures (other than undead) struck only by magical weapor 
arc not harmed by it. This spell docs not function undervvatcr 

Goodberry (Alteration, Evocation) 
Honne: o Areo of Ejf eu.· Spc>eiol 
ourotion: Permanent Suuill~J Throw· 'Vane 
Casting Time: J rouncl 

Casting a Gooclberry spell creates s magical berries tl1c1t I 
caster can carry with him. Tl1cse berries cure one point of 
physical clamage for cacl1 one eaten. 

Hold Person (Enchantment/Charm) 
Hnnge: Sioht of caster , \reo of Ejfect: Speciol 
Dumtion: 2 rouncts//eue/ Souino Throw: eg. 
Casring Time: 5 
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c effects of tl1is spell are identical to the 3rd-level wizard 
Hoic1 person. 

w J\ugnrnent (Divination) 
c: 1 o yorcls Area of Effect: 1 creature 

/{n;,;i,ion: mstantaneous SclUing Throw: Neg. 
~1.;rinO time: I round 

}'{now 1Vignment spell enables the priest to exactly read the 
" 01 a creature. Tile aster must remain stationary and 

·ntratc on tl1e subjc t for a full round. If the creature rolls a 
~ssful saving tl1row vs. spell, the caster I ams nothing about 

1 particular creature from the casting. Certain magical devices 
re tl1c power of the Know Alignment spell. Evil creatures will 

, reel. neutrals blue, and friendly creatures will glow green for 
rid period. 

isl Fire and Cold (Alteration) 
Hmiue: Touch 1\rea of Ejfect: J crcoture 
vurotion: 1 rouncl/leuel Sauing Throw: one 
casting Time: 5 

w11en this spell is placed upon a creature t)y a priest, the 
aturc·s body i~ tougl1cned to withstancl heat and cold. 
nplete immunity to mild conditions (standing naked in the 
" ' or reaching into an ordinary fire to pluck out a note) is 
eel. The recipient can somewhat rcsi t intense l1eat or cold 
etllcr natural or magical in origin), such as red-hot charcoal, a 
e cu11ount of burning oil, jlnmetongue swords. fire storms. 

bolls, meteor swarms, red dragon's breatl1, frostbranct sworcls. 
storms. wnncis of frost, or white dragon's breath. In all of 
e cases , th temperature affects the creature to some extent. 
recipient l1as all damage sustained J)y fire or cold reclucecl by 

nee, 15' Radius (Alteration) 
~011!:1<" Sight of caster /\rea of Effect: 1 s-foot-m<tius sphere 

urw1on 2 rouncls/lel•el Sauing Throw: Ne(). 
rc1s11ng Time: s 
l'Pon asting this spell. complete silence prevails in the 
tcct area. All sound is stopped: conversation is impossible 
~Pelis cannot be cast. Ea 11 r 'a tu re in the area must make 
tuig throw; if tl1e save is failed then they arc silenced for the 
~on Of the spell. This spell does not continue to affect the 

li~1111 C:r being cast; only tllose in the area at tile time of the 
g <1rc affcctecl by the silence. 
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Slow Poison (Necromancy) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: J creature 
Duration: Instantnneous Sauing Throw: None 
casting Time: I 

When this spell is p laced upon a poisoned individual, it 
greatly slows the effects of venom. actually neutralizing all bLu 
most deadly poisons. t 

Spiritual Hammer (Invocation) 
Range: Jo yards/ /euel Area of Effect. Special 
Durarion: 3 rouncls + l round! leuel Sauing Throu.J: None 
Casting Time: s 

By calling upon his deity, the caster of a Spiritual Hammer 
spell b rings into existence a magical hammer. The priest for tiJ~ 
duration of the spell may use the magic weapon. It strikes as 0 
magical weapon w ith a bonus of + I for every six experience 
levels (or fraction) of the spellcaster, up to a total of +3 to 1hc 
attack roll and +3 to the damage ro ll for a I 3 th-level caster. The 
base damage inflicted when it scores a hit is exactly the same 
a normal war 11ammer, lei 4+ I . 

1 ~agic (Abjuration) 
pe c" Sight of caster Area of Effect: 30-joot cube 
1u 1n~i~Jl: Instantaneous Sauing Throw: None 
ou~atinQ Time: 6 
n~ . 
riie effects ~f this spell are identical to the 3rd-level w izard 

)(.'II Dispel Magic. 

l1 of Warding (Abjuration, Evocation) 
GIYP 1ge· Touch Area of Effect: Special 

6~::oti01~: Permanent until Sauing Throw: Special 
discl1orged . 

0151;11g Time: Special 

\ GlLJph of Warding is a powerful inscription, magically drawn 
;rcvent unauthorized or hostile creatures from passing, 

n:cring, or opening. It can be used to guard a small bridge, to 
ird an entry, or as a trap on a chest or box. Any creature 

';ilating the warded area is subject to the magic it stores. A 
1cccssful saving throw vs. spell enables the creature to escape 

the effects of the glyph. When the spell is cast. the p riest weaves 
a tracery of faintly glowing lines around the warding sigil. When 
rile glyph is activated, it deals I -4 points of electrical damage per 
k'\rl of the caster to the v ictim. 

Priest Spells - level 3 ---------- --1 Hold Animal (Enchantment/Charm) 
Animate Dead (Necromancy) 

Runge: Jo yarcts Areo of E,[fect: Special 
Duration: tnstontaneous Sauing Throw: None 
Casting Time: J rouncl 

T l1e effects of this spell are inclentical to the 5th-level w izard 
spell Animate Dead. 

Call Lightning (Alteration) 
Ronge: o 
Ourotion: I turn/ leL1e/ 
Casting Time. J turn 

Arm of Effect· 3GO-joot rodius 
SclUing Throw: 1 / 2 

When a Ca// Lightning spell is cast, it must be cast outsiclc 
01 l1crwise it will not work. The caster is able to call clown b?l1~11 ligl1tning. The caster can call down one bolt per turn. The s.P.~,., 
11as a duration of one turn per caster level. Each boll causes -
points of electrical damage, plus an aclditional 1 els points for '.-'d 
of the caster's experience levels. Thus, a 4th-level easier calls 
down a 6cl8 bolt (2d8 + 4d8). The bolt of lightning flashes cl0'' 
in a vertical stroke at any of the priest's enemies. TI1e casterdil 
docs not cl1oosc the targets of the spell . tl1ough the ligl1ting ' 
not strike any of l1is allies. 
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Hruige: Sight of caster 
Vuration: 2 rounc/s/ leuel 
Costing Time: 5 

Area of Effect: Special 
Sauing Throw: Neg. 

This spell holds animals rigidly immobile and in place. Only 
onnal and giant-sized animals are affected by this spell. 
lunsters such as wyverns, ankhegs, and carrion crawlers do not 
ut1111 as animals. The effect is centered on the creature selected 
Y the caster. Every enemy within 5 feet of tl1e target is also 
ffectcd. Those who succeed on their saving throws are totally 
n<lffcctecl by the spell. I lelcl creatures cannot move or speak. 
111 thev remain aware of events around them and can use 
bilitics not requiring motion or speech . Being held clocs not 
t{·vcnt the worsening of tl1e subjects' condition clue to wounds, 
Lsi·ase, or poison. 

lnvi ·b· . s1 1hty Purge (Divination) 
:tnnge· Sight of caster Areo of Effect: 3 0 foot rmtiu~ 
/ll~<Hion : instnntaneow.; Sauing Throw: !\'one 
-fto.;11nu Time: B 

\/~n>'. invisible creatures within 1he area of effect have their 

1;s
1b1hty clispellcc..l. This includes creatures tl1at arc in Sanctuary. 

rrJuec/ InuisilJility. shactow Door. Inui ·iLJility, etc. 
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Miscast Magic (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sight of caster Area of Effect: I creature 
Duration: J tum Sewing Throu.x eg. 
Casting Time: s 
Any spell-casting creature that is affected by this spell hos it 

asting ability severely impaired. Wl1 n tl1e creature attempts t(;'i 
cast a spell it has an 80% chanc of failure. A creatur can save 
spell to avoid the affect, but does so at -2. v 

Protection from Fire (Abjuration) 
Ronge: Touch Area of Effect: I creature 
Durrnion: Speciol Souin~J Throw: one 
Casting Time: 6 

Tl1e effect of a Protection From Fire spell differs according to t~ 
recipient of the magic - eit11er the caster or some other creature. In 
either case, the spell lasts no longer tl1an one turn per caster level 
When the spell is cast it onfers complete invulnerability to norrna1 
fires (torct1es. bonfires, oil fires, and the like) and significant 
resistance to exposure to magical fires such c s fiery dragon Lm~rnh, 
spells such as burning hands, fireball , fire s eds, fire storm. flarne 
strike. meteor swarm, hell hound or pyrohyclra Ix atl1, etc .. 
absorbing 80% of all the damage dealt by such magical sources. 

Remove Curse (Abjuration) 
Ronge: Touch Area of Effect: Special 

Sm1ing Throw: Special Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: G 

Upon casting this spell, the priest is usually able to remove a 
curse on an object. on a per on, or in the f orrn of some unclcsircd 
sending or evil pres nee. ote that the Remoue Curse spell does 
not remove the curse from a cursed shield, weapon, or suit of 
armor. for example, although the spell typically enables the person 
afflicted with any such cursed item to get rid of it. Certain special 
curses may not be countered by this spell, or may lJ countered 
only by a caster of a certain level or more. 

Remove Paralysis (Abjuration) 
Ronge: Io yarc/s//euel Areo of Effecr: 1 creature 
Duration: lnstontoneous Sauing Throw: None 
Costing Time: G 
By the use of this spell, tl1e priest can free one creature fron1 

the cit cts of any paralyzation or from related magic (such as glJ( 
touch, or a I fold spell). 

Rigid Thinking (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sight of coster Arco of Ejfect: 1 person or mamniol 
Durorion: 24 tums Sauing Throw: eg. 
Casting Time: s . r 
The target of tl1is spell must make a saving threw,' vs spell 0 
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indcr its effects. When uncier tl1e effects of tl1e Rigid Thinking 
c 1~1c ,·ictim will randomly wancier, attack the nearest person. or 
1·1 confused. 

(Ill( 

gth of one (Alteration) . . 
SUC:11 irJt" o /\reo oJ Ejject: The µany 

Rm,-irioll I turn Sauing Throw: None 
(JUI . -· • 

1.;tiI 1g I une: 3 
\~ ' I K'l1 tl1is spell is cast, the entire party is. given an 18(76. 

1 1tll. If a party member l1as a strength higher than this (either 
:r~lly. or through c:i magical item) then his Strength is lowered to 

n _6 TIK' spell lasts for a single turn, whereupon everyone's 
I . 

engtl i returns to normal. 

·est Spells - Level 4 ---------
. 1at summoning I (Cot1juration, Summoning) 
m1ngc" .Si~Jht of rnster /\rea of Effect· Special 
[)urntion. Special Sauing Throw: one 
cusrin<J Time: 24 tums 
sv means of this spell, the caster calls up to eigl1t animals that 

an.·«+ I lit Diec or less. of whatever sort the caster names when 
1e surnmoning is made. The type of animals tl1at come depend 

on tile surroundings of the caster at the time of tl1e spell. 

eure Serious Wounds (Necromancy) 
Honge: Touch E\rea of Ejfect: I creature 
IJurotion: Jnstantoneous Sauing Throu...1: one 
castmg rime: 5 
This spell is a more potent version of the Cure Light Wounds 

)('Ii . When laying his hand upon a creature. tl1c priest heals 1 7 
points of wound or other iqjury damage to the creature's bo ly. This 
~lling rnnnot affect noncorporeal, nonliving, or extraplanar 
'<1turcs. 

Free Action (Abjuration, Enchantment) 
Hnnge. Touch r\rea of Effect: 1 creoture 
lJumtion: I tum/ leuel Sewing Throw: None 
<.r1srin9 rime: 7 

This spell enables the creature touched to move and attack 
rn~all-y for the cluration of tlK' spell, even under the influence of 
1~1<' that impedes 1T1overnent (such as Heb or Slow spells) or 
ile unctcr water. 11 even negates or prevents tl1e effects of 

rr1Jusis <me! J Jold spells. Under water. tl1e individu<:1I moves at 
nna1. tsurfacc) speed ancl inflicts full clamagc, even with such 
.Cl<>hing weapons as nails, l1ammers. ancl maces, providecl that 

1 \\·t·~1pcm is wielc1ecl in the hand re tl1er tl1an hurlccl. The Free 
nt(:',1 spell does not, l1owcver. allovv water breathing witl1out 

<.: r Clppropriate magic. 
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Neutralize Poison (Necromancy) 
Honge: Touch / \rea of l~/ject. I creature 
ourotion· lnstontwieou..., Sol'ing Throw · 'one 
Costing Time: I 

When tl1is spell is placed on a poisonc cl incliviclual, it irnrnecr 
neutralizes any poison ancl restores l to 8 lost hit points. 1

' I 

Priest Spells - Level 5 --------
Animal Summoning II (Conjuration/Summoning) 

Honue. SiUht of custer , \rec1 o} Ejfect . .Speciol 
Oumtion- 2..J- turns Sm1i1Jf) rhrow: None 
Costino Time: 8 
By means of tl1is spell, the caster rnlls up to six animals tli<u 

have 8 I lit Diec or less. Only animals within range of tl1e cc1stcr at 
the time t11e spell is cast will come. Tl1e animals summoncct aid 11 
caster by whatever means they possess, staying until the spell 
cluration expires. Only normal or giant anime:1ls can be summrnwd 
fantastic animals or monsters cannot IJc sumrnonccl by this spell 
(no chirnemc. dragons, gorgons. manticorcs. etc). 

Cure Critical Wounds (Necromancy) 
Rw iue: Touch 
Oumtion. Jnstrnltuneous 
co.sting Time· 8 

/\reo of Effect: 1 creoture 
.Sm1i11g Throw: None 

The Cure Criticul Wounds spell is a very potent version of tl1c 
cure light wouncls spell. Tl1e priest lays his hancl upon a creature 
and heals up to 27 points of clmnagc from wounds or otl1cr 
<lamagc. Tl1e spell ciocs not affect creatures witl1out corporeal 
bodies, those of extraplanar origin. or those not living. 

Flame Strike (Evocation) 
Rw1oe: Sif)ht oj caster 
Durotion- Jnstontoneous 
Costing Time: B 

1\rea of Effect: 1 creature 
Sm •ing 'f11row: 112 

Wl1en tl1e priest calls clown a Flame Strike spell. a vertical colu11111 
fire roars clown\\'arcl in th' exact location callee! for by tl1e caster Tilt: 
target must roll a saving tl1row vs. spell. Failure mea1is tl1c creature 
sustains 8cl8 points of clamage; ot11erwise. the clamagc is lmlvcd. 

Raise Dead (Necromancy) 
Ronge: Sif}ht of coster /\rea of Effect: J person 
Ourotion: Jnstontoneous Souino Throw: Speool 
Costing Time: I rotmcl . 
When tlK' priest c<:1sts a Raise Deact spell, he can restore !He 10 

clwarf. gnome, half-elf. l1altling, elf or human. ote that the 1xxl~ 0 

the person must be whole, or otl1eiwise missing parts arc still 
missing wl1cn the person is brought back to life. Tl1e person 1 1<1~ 
but I hit point when raisccl and must regain the rest by nattir<1I 
healing or curative magic. 
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K ' inventory Page ancl how to equip items arc ciiscussccl in 1
11c interface section on Inventory in the Game Guicle. (Sec 
~nil)ICS 8a-b on page 142 for listings of Arrnor Class 

nu~cs.l 

rrnor 
rull plate Armor: The best (<:mcl l1ed\'iestJ armor a 
·nr c<1n buy, l)otl1 in appearance ancl protection. The 

irr~ctlv fitted interlocking plates arc specially <:mglecl to 
~~ct ~u-rows cmd blO\\S, <:me! the entire suit is carefully adorned 

1111 ricl1 engraving and ernl)ossecl cictdil. 

rtate Mail: A combination of clmin armor with metal 

11cs co\ cring the vital areas sucl1 as the cl1est, alxlomcn 
~cl groin . Tl1c weigl1t is clistributeci over the wl1ole bocly 
nd tl1c wl1ole tl1ing is helcl togetl1er with buckles and straps. 

splint Mail: A variant of lkmcicci mail in wl1ich t11e metal 
mps me appliccl vertically to the backing of chain, lcatl1er. 
r r1011 1 ratl1er t11an horizontally dS in banded mail. Since 
ll' 11u111an bocly cloes not swivel in micl-torso as much as it 
xcs bc.Kk to front. splint mail is more restrictive in battle . 

Chain Mail: Chain mail is macle of interlocking metal 
1gs. lt is dlways worn over a layer of paclclccl fal)ric or soft 
dther to prevent cl1afi11g ancl lessen tl1e imp<:1ct of blows. 

Studded Leather: Tl1is armor is mdclc from leather (not 
.irclcnccl as witl1 normdl leather arrnor) reinforced witl1 
losc·sct metal rivets. 

Leather: Tl1is armor is made of lc<:1tl1cr l1arclenccl in 
11ing oil ancl then sl1apecl into brcc1stplatc ancl sl1oulcJer 

rutectors The remaincler of the suit is fashioned frorn 
urc• flexible , sornewlmt softer materials . 

Large Shield: Also known as tl1e kite or tower shielcJ, 
is 1nassive metal or \ vooclen shield reaches nearly from 
('thin to the toe of tl1e user. lt must be finnlv fastcnecl to 
e toreann and tl1e shield 11and must firmly grip it at all times. 

Medium Shield: Tl1is sl1ielcl is carriccl in tile same 
a~ncr cis a srnall shield. teclium sl1iclcls c.1rc usually 
ctc t· Of metal, range from 3 · -4 · in cliarncter. ancl can be of 
~<~h,1pc. :rom rouncl to square to a.spreacl ~lragon's \~ings .. ' \ 
I\ <ll rnecheval shielcl resembles a tncmglc with one point facing 

VJ1\\ elf< I. 
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Small Shield: T he small shield is usually round and is 
earned on the forearm, gripped w ith the shield hancl. Its 
light weight as compared to a medium shield permits the 
user to carry other items in tl1at hand, although he cannot w 
or carry another weapon. 1t'lct 

Buckler: Bucklers are sligl1tly smaller versions of small 
shields. 

Miscellaneous Wearables 
Amulets: Amulets are jewelry (sometimes magical) that 

are worn around the neck, suspended from a chain. The 
type o f chain that comes w ith an amulet generally 
increases the item's aesthetic value, not its magical properties ur 
any). Only one amulet can be worn at a time 

Boots: Boots are normally hand-made by cobblers. 
Common boots are made by using a form, but good boots 
are designed for the foot of an individual. 

Bracers: These thick bands of metal or leather are 
strapped. belted, or tied to a character's forearm. 

apons e cc Tables 6&7 on pg 141 for listing of we~pon cost, type, 
restrictions. damage, speed factors. and size. 

ws· 
hO;t Bow: This is the earliest form of bow. Short 

~" arc about 5 feet long. As the years passed, attempts 
¥1: 111ade to increase bow ranges. sows were either 
~c longer or flexibility was increased w ith no change to the 

1111 . Tl1e former resulted in the long bow. 
1.,0ng sow: Tl1e long bow is similar to the short bow, 

cept 111at tl1e bow is about as long as the archer is tall, 
1ClllY 6 or more feet. It has better range than the short 

\\ '. 

composite Bow: Composite bows are long bows 
de from more than one type of material. This gives 
ater flexibility, and thus better range. These were 
vclopcd after the normal long bow. 

Cloak: Cloaks can be made in eveiy possible shape 
with just about every type of fabric. The most common 
forms are a circular piece of fabric w ith a hole in the center 
for the head, and fabric draped from neck, connected by a 
chain , brooch, cord , or pins. 

Arrows: The flight arrow, as its name implies, is built • 
r distance. These are lightweight arrows and are often 

..... ,.-.,_,cl for hunting. Most of these arrows are made o f ash or 

1111111 .1111cl1 and are 30 to 40 inches long. 

Gauntlets: Gauntlets are armored gloves. They can be 
made of leather, metal plates, or chain mail. Eveiy suit of 
armor is assumed to include gauntlets of an appropriate 
type. Magical gauntlets tend to be finer. lighter. and more easily 
worn than normal varieties. 

Girdles: Girdles are similar to belts. Unlike belts, girdl s 
arc not used to hold up pants and dungarees, but to carry 
pouches, scabbards, and the like. 

Helmets: Helmets, made of reinforced leather or metal. 
cover most of the head, save th face and neck. 

Necklace: A necklace is a piece o f ornamental metal 
jewelry usually made of silver, gold, p latinum, or ott1er 
p recious metal, and adorned w ith gems. A necklace is 
always worn on the neck and can be of any length. 

Rings: Rings are worn on the fingers and often carry an 
enchantment. One can be worn on each hand. 
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Spiked Weapons: 
Flail: The flail is a sturdy wooden handle attached to 
iron rod , a w ooden rod with studs, or a studded iron 
I. Between the hand! and its implement is eitl1er a 

1gc or cl1ain link. 
Morning Star: The morning star is a wooden sl1aft • 

klppecJ with a metal head made up of a spiked iron sheath. 
rning stars have an overall length of about four feet. 
me such weapons have a round, oval. or cylindrical shaped 
acl studded w ith spikes. Extending from most morning star 
acls. regardless of design, is a long point for thrusting. 

all Swords: 
Dagger: Tl1e typical dagger has a pointed, double- • 

~rd blade, as opposed to a knife. w hich has a single 
-~e ancl is a b it shorter. 

c8hort Sword: Tl1e sl1ort sword is tl1c first type of sword 
d>;nc into existence. A short sword has a double-edged 
in~ ,ab?ut two feet long. The sword tip is usually 

l'd, ideal for thrusting. 
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Throwing Dagger: Similar to a dagger. but balanced for 
throwing. 

Large Swords: 
Long Sword: These sworcls arc usually referred to as 

doublccl-eelgcel sworels. war swords, or military swords. 
In many cases. tl1c long swore! has a single-edged black~. 
There is no· single version of the long swore!, and th y vary in 
lengtl1 from 35 incl1cs to 4 7 incl1es. In the latter case, tile illact 
known to take up as much as 40 incl1es of the total length. ~l<e 
long swords have a clouble-edgecl blade and a sharp point at ,ist 
tip. Despite the tip. the long sworei is designed for slashing, no~ 
thrusting. 

TWo-Handed Sword: The two-hancled swore! is a 
derivative of tl1e long sword. Tile blade was lengthened to 
6 feet or more. and the handle extended. 1\vo l1anels 
became necessary to prop rly swing the swore!. 

Bastard Sword: Also known as tile hand-ancl-a-l1alf 
sword. tile bastarcl sword derives its name from tile fact 
that it is halfway between tl1e two-handcel swore! ancl t11e 
long swore!. The bastard sword lms a cloublc-eclgecl blacle c.md a 
long grip. The overall length of tile l)astarcl sworcl ranges 
l)Ctwecn four feet ancl four feet ten inches . 

Axes: 
Throwing Axe: The lland uxc or tllrowing uxe is also 

known <:1s a l1atcilct. Tl1e axe blade 11as a sl1arp steel tip. 
countcrlmlancecl by a pointed fluke . The short hancllc !1as 
Cl point of tl1c bottom <:mcl the l1ctlcl may have c.1 spike on tl1c top 

Battle Axe: Tl1e most common version of tile battle 
uxe is C1 stout pole.' al)out four feet in length with a single
eclgecl. trurnpct-slmpecl l>le1clc mounteel on one ernl. Battle 
axes arc also callecl broacl axes. 

Blunt Weapons: 
Club: !\1ost c lu!)s arc stout. hmclwoo<l sticks. narro\\' <11 

the grip ancl \\ 'icier at tile encl. This simple weapon llas 
been usecl since mankind first began using tools. Anyone 
CCln fine! a goocl stout piece of woocl amt swing it; hence till' 
club's widesprec.1cl use. 

Mace: Tile rndce is <1 direct clesccnclc.111t of the basic 
club, being a vvooclcn slmft with a stone or iron l1cml. TIK' 
lleacl design varies; some being tlrn1gecl. ancl otlwrs 
having pyramicli:.11 knobs. 
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rterstaff: Tl1e quarterstaff is a length of woocl 
'?IJ.~ si>- to nine feet in length. I ligil quality staves arc 

111g i stout oak and arc shod with metal at both ends. 
etc 

0
1rlcrstaff is wieldecl witl1 both hancls . 

'tJlk 
, rhammer: Tl1e \Varhammcr is consists of a wooden 

\\~<1 1 ~11aft capped with a metal l1eacl. . Tl1c hcacl is . n\, ,1 !)lock, a cylinder, or a wedge w11il a flat or shgl1tly 
1'~i(·d face. Tl1e heft of tl1e ileacl make:> tl1e hammer· ideal for 

111 
f
1
·11g ancl crust1ing through armors ol all types. 

111~ 

·ssile weapons: 
crossbow: A crossl)ow is a bow rnountecl crosswise 
,1 wooden or metal stock. The crossbow fires a quarrel 

so callee! a bolt). 
Quarrel: A quarrel (also 'bolt') is t11e ammunition fired 
crossbows regardless of t11c weapon's size. 

sling: Tl1c basic sling consists of a leatl1cr or fabric 
<P \ \itl1 a pouct1 for holcling a missile. The weapon is 
Id bv !)(>tl1 cncls of tl1c strap ancl twirlccl mouncl the 
1cklc.r's lK'ael. When top speed is attainccl. tile missile is 
u11cl1ccl !Jy releasing one of the strap's encls. 

Bullet: J\ bullet is a pellet of l1ardcnecl clay or lead cast 
'cifically as ammunition for the sling. 

Dart: Tl1e clart is a small missile \VCapon tl1at is tl1ro\ vn 
ther than fired from a bow or other launcher. 

Spear: One of man's earliest weapons. elating back to 
· rnost primitive of times. tl1e first spears were wooden 

Ilks sharpened at one encl. When man mastered metals. 
'<lrhcacls were made from iron and steel. 

Halberd: The l1albercl consists of a cleaver-like axe 
cle tnountccl on a staff averaging six feet in length. The 
e blaclc is balanced at t11c rear with a fluke. ancl 
~~lourncd by a sl1arp spike. A halberd combines features of 
1 a spear ancl an axe. 
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Magical Items and Treasure--

c r asure can come in many forms. The value of mone . 
readily af)parent. It gives characters wealth, and With ~,'~ 
comes power and influence. I lowever, there arc other tat 

treasures, very desirable ones, that your characters will not , 
to sell or give away. These arc the magical items tl1at your vani 
haracters Ond and use. Al though at high level (beyond that 

achievable in Balclur's Gate) priests and wizards can actually 
make magical item . it is far more common for cl1aracters tcJ fi 
these items cluring acJventures. 'O<t 

. Magical items are powerful aids. With them. characters can 
gain bonuses in combat, cast spells with a mere word, \\ithst<lrld 
the fiercest fire , and perform feats in1possible by any other 
means. ot all magical items are beneficial, however. Some are 
cursed, tl1c re ult of faulty construction or rarely the cleliberate 
handiwork of a mad or evil wizard. 

Magical weapons: There can be a magical version of nearly 
any type of normal weapon. By far th most common magical 
weapons arc swords and daggers. A magical weapon typically 
gives a + I or greater bonus, increasing a character's chance to 
hit and cause clamage. Perhaps magical swords arc quicker on 
the attack, or mayl1e they're sharper than normal steel. Wl1ate\·er 
tl1e reason . magical weapons give results far beyond tl1osc of 
even the finest-crafted non-magical blade. A rare few weapons 
l1ave even greater powers. 

When you fine! a magical weapon. more than likely you \\'ill 
not know its properties. Tl1esc prop 'rties must be lcarnecl t11rough 
researcl1 ancl spells. Identify spells and characters' lore abilities 
an provide information about the properties of the weapon. 

Magical Armor: Enchanted armors are the complements to 
magical we<1pons. Tl1ese armors have a +I orb tter bonus tu 
tl1eir normal Armor Class, being mad stronger and finer t110n 
non-magical armor. In rare instances, armor may possess 
extraorclina1y powers. AJtl1ougl1 such armors are generally find) 
made and elaborately engraved. cl1aracters can discover tl1c 
armors· powers only by tl1e same methods tl1cy use to clisco\·cr 
the powers of magical weapons. 

Potions and Oils: Magical potions and oils are easily 
founcl but l1ard to iclentify. Tl1cy come in small bott les. 
jugs, pots, or vials an I clearly racliatc magic. The basic 
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of a potion may be apparent, but whether it is truly 
11 ~>1 . 11 or not is only evident in the clrinking. The results can be 
cflCI< h . t t t , \ 'c.1riccl. The imbiber may discover e can rcs1s great 1ea 

1tt 
1 1 fK'al grievous wouncJs, or fearlessly face t11e greatest 

c<;l:r~ 11c may also fincJ himself hopelessly smitten by tl1e first 
1~ r~» 11c secs. or struck dee:1d by a powerful poison. 
~1tLI 

rolls: scrolls arc a convenience ancl luxury for spell 
~·~s . BY rending the incantation written on the pages. 

<;t ·jest or wizarci can instantly cast tl1at spell. I le docs 
P~,c~i to memorize it. Some scrolls arc usable by all 
\~ctcrs. granting special but temporary protections fron: 

1'
0
us dangers - evil creatures. werewolv~s. powerful beings 

rn 0111er planes, etc. Otl1er scrolls IK'ar hideous or l1umorous 
<;CS. !)rougl1t into effect at tl1e time of their use. The only way 

1~110w wliat a scroll contains is t~) Idenr!f!.J its contents. For 
rolls containing wizarcl spells. tl1ts_ requires the use ~fa Reacl 

1ic spell , wl1ich can be cast at will by all mages. Wizards can 

0 use \Vizarcl s rolls to inscribe spells into their spellbooks. 
ThL<; option appears on the item's information page. 

Rings: Magical rings are usable by many different . 
lasses ancl can bestow a wide range of powers. As w1tl1 

all rn<:1gical items. some rings can harm your character. 
o.irscd rings can be removed only with tl1e aid of spells. 

wands, Staves, and Rods: Tl1ese are among the most • 
wcrful of magical it ms. wands are commonly used by 

1zarcls, allowing them to cast powerful spells w ith the 
k of a \Nrist. Stav s can be used by eitl1cr a wizard or a priest. 

taves can b . trulv clestructive, dwarfing even the potential of a 
wand. Rods are tlie rarest of all, the accoutrements of witch-kings 
anct gr ut lords. \ Vith rods come dominance and power. Few of 
lhrsc items are cursed or dangerous to handle. Wands, staves, 
anc1 rods arc not limitless in tl1cir power. Each use drains tl1cm 
Slightly, using up a charge. 

Miscellaneous Magic: Miscellaneous magical items are 
'here the tn1c variety of magical treasures lies. Eacl1 item 
sscsscs some unique power. There arc girdles that 
nt great strength. caps to mak, your cl1aracter smarter, rare 
es that increase ability scores. ancl much, much more. 
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Battle axe +2: 'Battleaxe of Mauletar• 
During the Tctl1yr civil vvar. the 13011/euxe of i\tC1uletur \\'C:ls in 

the possession of the l1ouse of Ossyinci. This noble fc:1mi1y \\ Cls 
betrayed while trying to flee tl1e country, and i\.lauletar. lcac l gu 
c:md personal friencl. took up the dXC and s<:1crificecl himscll 10 1~1 
enough time for his companions to flee . I !is battle cry WCls 

1 

fe:1vore<I l)y the gods. <:mcl was ccl1oecl dcross tile l<:mcls as cl 
sym!Jol of devotee! friemlsl1ip anct loyalty. Thus, the magical a: t 
was used to upl1olcl these virtues. to be used against tl1ose ''llo 
lackect honor ancl courage. 

Boots of speed: 'The Paws of the Cheetah' 
Tl1ese encllantect boots were once t11e property of a cle<Hll\ 

assassin fonct of chasing clown his prey. I le rnovecl with such· 
speed tl1at his targets often clicln't lmve the opportunity to 
rcsponc:I . even on l1orscl)ack. Over time tile assassin's fame 
spread, and t11ougll his name was never known, all kne\\ to fear 
the worcls last heard lYy his victims: "you can l1icle. IJut you 
cannot run!" 

Bracers of defense AC 6: 'Bracers to the Death' 
These bracers were l1clcl for decades by an undcfeatccl 

gladiator. and found extensive use in arena combat. Tile clcat11 of 
this champion marked the disappearance of this magical item. but 
rumors persist that t11ey are usect to this day in competitive con11i, 
across the lancls. 

Cloak of the wolf: 'Relair's Mistake' 
Great irony surrounds the creation of tl1is magical cloak. t~cl<UT 

was a mage who overestimated the amount of control lie l1e:1cl 0 ' 

magic. In tl1e course of creating this garment, he apparently_ 
intlictecl lycanthropy upon l1imself. Tl1e wearer can cl1angc ton11 

wl1enever lie wishes. Hclair was not so lucky. 

Gauntlets of dexterity: 'The Brawling Hands' . 
Tllis pair of gauntlets was likely cleveloped in Kara-n1r to .81(~ 1 

masters of tl1e martial arts. Legends speak of sucll masters trot 
the Far East bringing tllcse items with tllcm on tllcir journey<; . 
tl1ougl1 details remain sketcl1y. 
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of bluntness: 'Destroyer of the Hills' . . . . 
te .111g lost fric mis ancl loved ones to a st nes ot rrncls b)'. 11111 

'1'1\;e:1rrar Tl1e Po\\'erful rn<Kle it his mission to _clean~e l11s 
t111 ~j. 111c1 of tlwrn. It is not kno\\'n where Ile acquirecl tilts 1te111, 
111~.i~li it 11e single liancleclly dispatcl1ec_I dozens ot t_l~c creatu~e~ .. 
11' , \\'llile protected trom tile l)IO\\'S ol tl1e1r clul)S. l Ile rcrncurnng 
tilt nee! to 11eigl1l)oring lancls; lands tl1 <:1t lacked <l sirnilm 
11;:~pioll < lllcl did not frne as well . . 

1 of defense: 'Gift of Peace• . _ 
~d~rizccl for its noble: origin cis rnucll os for its bcnet1ts to __ till' 

rd. tl1is l1clt11 WClS origincilly intenclccl to IK' cl simple gift. Tl1erc 
'
1 
no great cnsis at llancl, nor dangerous evil to be _overtllro\\'n; 

'
1
\ \\'isl1 for fricncl to give e:1 gilt to anotller. It coulcl JLtSt lk1\ 'e 

"1 ' I l . . I I sil\ IK'en a good IJook or )Ott e ot \ , ·1ne. )llt rn venturer<; arc 
\

11
icntly more practiccil in tl1eir gift giving. Tl1~ lldm _llas seen 

~n' grcc.1t l)<:lttles since its cree:Hion . but tile simple \ 'trtue at its 
1
;re.is wl1W l1as alwC1ys l)een rcmernbcred . 

ught crossbow of speed: . 'The Arn:iy Scythe' _ 
,\ sl1ort-livecl outpost of 11umclllS 111 the 1- rozen r-orest uneartllecl 

15 ,,·c<1pon. ancl many others. from tl1e ruins of an ancient 
ttlcment ciccp witl1in tllat colcl lane!. Never knowing tl1e names 

t illeir extinct IK'nefactors. tile colonists usccl tl1cse weapons to 
.if\·c a large territory for themselves. t11ougll in tl1c encl it wC1s tor 
~ught. Cn1shecl by a superior numlx'r of l1obgoblins. these 
nfonunate souls !lave joined tl1e ancients in tl1cir anonymity. 

Plate mail + 1: 'Fallorain's Plate• 
Captain Fallorain, lcaclcr of Calimsl1an·s 12111 cave:1lry Brigade. 

url' tllis enchantecl armor for t11e last time during tile Battle ot tile 
p1llcr Swc:1111p. Tl1erc lie lost his life ancl <lrrny trying to drive c:1n 
nrernrcled evil from the area. 

Ring of protection + 1: 'Ring of the Princes• 
This ring and several of its type were originally crafted to 

ro1ect tile sons of King Casttcr oe·wess. tl1ough who created tile 
nngs is unknown. 1 listory r cords that tl1e rings rerrn.linecl witl1in 
lat family for at least 1 3 gcncmtions. thougl1 they were all 
Parcntly lost witl1in tl1e space of one. Enmity between the King 
<I the family of tile creator may be to blame. 

T~ a..u~ ... ~~4u.,.,~~~ I ~e 
~ ~ q. Yc...'.U ~e to ~- ~ ~- tr.,., -u,,t ~! 

-Velo 
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Tables~~~~~~~~~--~ 

Table I : Character Ability Scores 
Strength Dexterity Constitur 

Ability Score Hit Adj Dam. Adj Wt Allow Bashing% Miss. Att Adj ACAdj IQ" 

HP Adj Rets-t, 
3 .3 · I 5 3 .3 +4 

4 ·2 ·I 15 4 ·2 +3 
·2 40 
·I 45 

5 ·2 · I 15 4 ·I +2 ·I 50 
6 ·I 0 30 6 0 +I · I SS 
7 ·I 0 30 6 0 0 0 60 
B 0 0 50 8 0 0 0 65 
9 0 0 50 8 0 0 0 70 
10 0 0 70 10 0 0 0 75 
II 0 0 70 10 0 0 0 -80 
12 0 0 90 12 0 0 0 -as 
13 0 0 90 12 0 0 0 90 
14 0 0 120 14 0 0 0 9l 
15 0 0 120 14 0 ·I +I 94 

16 0 +I ISO 16 +I ·2 +2 96 
17 +I +I 170 18 +2 .3 +2(+3) 98 

18 +I +2 200 20 +2 4 +2(+4) 100 

18101-50 +I +] 220 25 

18151-75 +2 +] 250 30 

18176-90 +2 +4 280 35 

18191-99 +2 +5 320 40 

18100 +3 +6 400 45 . -
19 +3 +7 500 50 +3 4 +2(+5) 100 

20 +3 +8 600 55 +3 4 +2(+5) 100 

21 +4 +9 700 60 +4 .5 +2(+6) I~ 

22 +4 +10 800 65 +4 .5 +2(+6) 100 

23 +5 +II 1000 70 +4 .5 +2(+6) 100 

24 +6 +12 1200 75 +5 -6 +2(+7) 100 

25 +7 +14 1600 80 +5 -6 +2(+7) 100 
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0gth 
Iii . \dj: /\dded or subtracted from the attack roll during 

r !JHt A positive number makes th ' opponent easier to hit. 
(11 . 

tJ{lfTl /\dj: Added or subtracted from th clamage infli ted by a 
,ccu<;stul melee attack. 
H'I , \/Jaw: The hara ters weight allowance -- how much tl1ey 

111 
carry wi tl1out being en umbered. 

60sJ1inO %: Tl1is is the percentage chance a character has to 
i.<;il 0 pen a locked door or cl1est. 

pexterity 
\/iSS. 1\ tt Adj: Added or subtracted from tll to hit roll when 

15
u1g ,1 ranged weapon . positive nurY1bcr makes the oppon nt 

a~irr to l1it. 
• \C Adj: Aclded or subtracted from the chara tcr's AC. Sin e a 

wcr AC is better. a lower or more negativ number is better. 

constitution 
HP Adj: This number is added to the I lit Point roll a ct1aracter 

mc1kcs when going up a level or w l1en starting the game. 
~urnl K'rs in parenthesis arc for warriors only. 

Re.s . .Suru. : Tile percentage cl1ancc tl1e cl1aracter w ill 
successfully b Resurrected or Raised from the clec cl by magic. 
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lntellil!ence Wisdom 

Ability Spell %to Max# Lore Mag Bonus 
Score Level Learn Spell Spells/Level Bonus Def Adj Spells 

3 -20 .3 . 
4 . -20 -2 

5 . -20 ·I 

6 -20 -1 

7 . -10 ·I 

B . -10 0 . 
9 4th 35 6 -10 0 0 

10 5th 40 7 0 0 0 

II 5th 45 7 0 0 0 

12 6th 50 7 0 0 0 

13 6th 55 9 0 0 1st 

14 7th 60 9 0 0 1st 

15 7th 65 II +3 +I 2nd 

16 8th 70 II +5 +2 2nd 

17 8th 75 14 +7 +3 3rd 

18 9th 85 18 +10 +4 4th 

19 9th 95 All +12 +4 I st,4th 

20 9th 96 All +15 +4 2nd,4th 

21 9th 97 All +20 +4 3rd,5th 

22 9th 98 All +25 +4 4th,5th 

23 9th 99 All +30 +4 5th,5th 

24 9th 100 All +35 +4 6th,6th 

25 9th 100 All +40 +4 6th, 7th 
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~ %Spell Lore 
Failure Bonus Reaction 

50 -20 
Adj 

·S 
45 ·20 

-4 
40 ·20 ·l 
35 ·20 ·2 
30 -10 ·I 
25 -10 0 
20 ·10 0 
15 0 0 
10 0 0 
5 0 0 
0 0 +I 
0 0 +2 

-0 +3 +l 
0 +5 +4-

0 +7 +4 

0 +10 +s 
0 +12 +8 

0 +15 +9 

0 +20 +10 

0 +25 +II 

0 +30 +12 

0 +35 +ll 

0 +40 +14 

1ugence 
1111~ Jell LCL•el: The l1igl1est level of spells a w izarcl vvith this 
wif igcncc can cornprel1encJ and use. 

1 
10 

u:orn Spell: The percentage chance that a w izard can learn a 
idl ,111cl m tcl it to his spellbook. This numl,er ellso represents tl1e 

"' zinrs c!1ancc to successfully cast a spell from a scroll. For every 
:u 1cvcl higl1er tl1an th ' w izarcl an omprcl1encl, the w izard 

"llic,·cs a - 1 0% penalty. For exrnnple, a w izarcl w ho can cast 3rcl
·cl spells trying to use a s t11-lcvel spell scroll. l1as a -20% penalty. 

\/OX # Spe/ls/ Leuel: This is the maximum number of spells that a 

11
,lfcl can l1ave in 11is spell book per level of spell. That is. a 3rc l-

,cl wizarcl w ith an Intelligence of 16 could learn a maximum of 1 1 
.,1.1cvcl and 1 1 2nd-level spells. 
LOn' Bonus: Tl1is bonus is aclclecl to tl1e cl1aracter's Lore ability. 
ii~ is cumulative w ith the Lore !")onus for \Visclom. 

wisdom: 
\l<IU Def , \cfj: Applies to saving throws against magical spells tl1at 

1:.ick tl1e m incl. 
Bonu.s Sµells: This is t11e number of aclclitional spells a priest 

C'ceives for exceptional Wisdom. The bonus spells arc cumulative as 
ou movc ciovvn t11c table. Tl1us. a priest w ith a 1 7 in Wisdom gains 
rn 1st-. two 2ncl- . and one 3rcl-lcvcl spell as bonuses to their normal 
pcllccist ing abilities. Tl1esc spells become available only when tl1e 
iricst can normally access spells of the appropriate level. 

"b :;pell Failure: The chance tl1at a spell attempt by a priest or clruicl 
diaracter w ill fail before t)eing successfully cast. 

LorC' Bonus: Tl1is l)onus is adclccl to tl1e cl1aractcr's Lore al)ility. 
his is cumulative w itl1 the Lore bonus for Intelligence. 

Charisma 
HC'oction Ac1i: This is t11e penalty or bonus due the character w l1cn 

I ·oling w ith PCs or intelligent creatures. 
For encounter reactions. the computer generates a number 

etwccn s ancl 1 2. ancl then applies the modifi r. Tl1e results 
nnicc11 , the reaction o f the encounter to your party: 

1-7: l Iostile rea 'tion 
8-14: Neutral reaction 
13-20: Friendly reaction 
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Table 2: Thieving Ability Modifiers--~ 

Race Dexterity Pick Pickets (IS) Open Locks (10) Detect Traps (S) Stealth (IO) 
(Hon Siientfr/ Widt ii 

Dwarf +10 +IS 
' 

Elf +s .s . +10 
Gnome +S +10 +s 
Half Elf +10 +5 
Halfling +S +s +s +IS 

9 -IS -10 -10 ·20 

I 10 -10 .s -10 ·IS 

I II ·S .s ·10 
I 12 . . .5 

I 13-IS . . . 
I 16 +S 

l 17 +s +10 +5 

1 18 +10 +IS +5 +JO 

I 19 +15 +20 +10 +15 

20 +20 +25 +15 +18 

21 +25 +30 +20 +20 

22 +30 +35 +25 +23 

23 +35 +40 +30 +25 

24 +40 +45 +3S +30 

25 +45 +so +40 +35 

• T11C munlwrs in pmcrnlleses rcncct tile lklSe ability of cl t st-level tl1ief l)eforc 
rcicial/Dexterity rnoclificrs me applied. 
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Experience Tables -------

warriors 
JJ· Paladin/Ranger Hit Dice (dlO) 

1 
Fighter 

1.(11 0 0 I 

lb. Rogue 

Level Thief/Bard 

I 0 
2,000 2,250 2 1,250 

4,000 4,500 3 2500 

8,000 9,000 4 4 5 000 
16,000 18,000 s 5 10,000 
32,000 36,000 6 6 20,000 
64,000 75,000 7 7 40,000 
125,000 IS0,000 8 8 70,000 

Jc. Priests 3d. Wizards 

lrt!I Cleric Druid Hit Dice (dB) Level Wizard 

0 0 I I 0 

1,500 2,000 2 2 2,500 

3,000 4,000 3 3 5,000 

6,000 7,500 4 4 10,000 

13,000 12,500 5 5 20,000 

27,500 20,000 6 6 40,000 

55,000 35,000 7 7 60,000 

110,000 60,000 8 8 90,000 

Table 4: Colors of the Schools 
of Magic 
lpttialist School Spell Effect Coloration 

lbiuttr Abjuration Green 

lransmuter Alteration Blue 
Conjuttr Conjuration/Summoning Orange 
Diviner Divination White/Pearl 
~ter Enchantment/Charm Magenta 
lluiionist Illusion Multicolored 

Hit Dice (d6) 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Hit Dice (d4) 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Opposition School* 

Alteration 

Abjuration, Necromancy 

Divination 

Conjuration/Summoning 

Invocation 

Necromancy 
~ker Invocation Red Enchantment/Charm, Conjuration/Summoning 

lttromancer Necromancy Ice/Blue Illusion 

I' 
/

1 opposition scl1ools arc tile scl1ools of rnc1~ic tl1<.11 tlw specialist t cmnot 
'' tpr( ·hl'ncl or cast spells from. 
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Tables 5a-c: Spell Progression 
Sa. Wizard 

level I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
I I 

9 . . . -r--
2 2 . . . . r--
3 2 I . . . r--
4 3 2 . . r--
5 4 2 I . . ,__ 
6 4 2 2 . . 
7 4 3 2 I 

' . ; . '" '' ' • Oil. Spl lklliSI \\JZclJ(I'> gt t ()Ill (:\I rel '>Pl II Pl r ll \cl llllt <lrl p1ollllJi1( cl lro111 
1t·<1rning <;pdls ol tl1cir opposilion sllmols tsc<' '>pell <lesnip1ions arnt ·1c1l>lL 4 10 
oppo'>ing <;cl10olsJ . 

Sb. Priest I 
Druid Level I 2 3 4 

I I . 
2 2 . 
3 2 I 

4 3 2 . 
5 3 3 I 

6 3 3 2 

7 3 3 2 I 

8 3 3 3 2 

Note : Priests witl1 11igl1 \Nis<lom recicvc aclditional spells . 
*uscl l>lc l>y priests \\ itl1 I 7 or gr<."atcr w 1sclorn 
** us·1blc I>~ priests \\'itl1 18 or grccltcr w isdom 

Sc. Bard 
Level I 2 3 4 

I . 
2 I . . 
3 2 . . . 
4 2 I . 
5 3 I . 
6 3 2 . 
7 3 2 I 

8 3 3 I 
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, ble 6: Melee Weapons 

;tJPO" 
I or 2 handed Type' Speed Factor' Damage Usable by' 

- p - 1-6 -
~ p - 1-10 --
(Oii 

I 7 1-8 F,R,P,B 
111de Axe 

s 

r/Throwing Dagger I p 2 1-4 F,R,P,T,B,M,D 

I b 4 1-6 • F,R,P,T,B,C,D 

IWl 
I b 7 1-6+1 F,R,P,B,C - I b 

~JC! 
7 1-6+1 F,R,P,B,C 

·..--
!JOWing Axe I s 4 1-6 F,R,P,B 

orning Star I b 7 2-8 F,R,P,B,C 
..--
Dirt I p 2 1-3 F.R,P,M,T,B,D 

rd 2 p/s 9 1-10 F,R,P,B 

~terstaff 2 b 4 1-6 F,R,P,T,B,C,D 

~gStone I b 1-4+1 -
llsUrd Sword I s 8 2-8 F,R,P,B 

LOngSword I s 5 1-8 F,R,P,T,B 

!hortSword I p 3 1-6 F,R,P,T,B 

fir Hammer I b 4 1-4+1 F,R,P,B 

lp!U 2 p 6 1-6 F,R,P,B,D 

fwo.Hand ed Sword 2 s 10 1-10 F,R,P,B 

Sl<1sl1111g p = l'lt·n111g ll = l>l11clgeoru11g 

it·r fi.111gvr. e<1lacli11. l:;,ll'rit . D.n1icl. Iltid. !l<1rcl M<1gt· 

1~11llt· 7 for 111lorm<11io11 on ·ra11gcc1· or ·1111ss11e· \\l'dpons 

le 7: Ranged weapons 
eapon I or 2 handed ROF' Speed Factor Bonus to Hit Bonus to Damage Usable By 

~rnposite long Bow 2 2 7 +I +2 F,R,P 

~gBow 2 2 8 +I - F,R,P,B 

iliortBow 2 2 6 - - F,R,P,T,8 

~er/Throwing Dagger I 2 2 - - F,R,P,M,B,T 

lbrowing Axe I I 4 - - F,R,P 
!ling I I 6 - - F.R.P,T,B,C,D,M 
Oiru I 3 2 - - F,R,P,T,B,M,D 

~Crossbow 2 I 10 - +2 F,R,P,B 
lithtCrossbow 2 I 7 - - F,R,P,B 

1 ls H<11e of Fire This 1s Jilt• number of 111ncs P<'r rnmlJat round 11la1 1l1c weapon t.in Ile used 
11 r ll<1ngl'r. e<ll<t<lill. l:;,ll'ri< . Qn11ct. Il1il'I. J!,ud. Mage 
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Tables 8a-b: Armor 
Ba. Armor Types 
Armor Armor Class Usable By 

Buckler (·I modifier)* F,R,P,T,B,C,D 
Small Shield (·I modifier)* F,R,P,C 
Medium Shield (·I modifier)* F,R,P,C 
Large Shield (·I modifier)* F,R,P,C 
Leather 8 F,R,P, T,B,C,D 

Studded Leather 7 F,R,P,T,B,C,D 

Chain mail 5 F,R,P,B,C 

Splint mail 4 F,R,P,C 

Plate Mail 3 F,R,P,C 

Full Plate Armor I F,R,P,C 

*Soml' sllil'icls <1rt• iK'd\ 'iC'r 1llan otllns cll)(l liln otlcr 11icn•,1si11gly ill'llcr pr01ect1011. 
tile dfc·c1s ol sl1ickls 1n 1l1c game 

I lt·n , rt' 

\\ l'<i j>Of\S Buckler: g ives a - I 10 ,\rmor Class !Jul <loes 1101 protect <1).tai11st m issile or µiercu1g 

Small Shield: gives - I to ,\rmor Class. llut II clocs 11ot protl'Ct ag<1111s1 1111ssilc ,,.t•ap Oils. 

Medium Shield: gi\'cs - I to ,\rmor Clciss 

Large Shield: gives - I to , \rmor Cl;1ss ancl :! <1g<11nst m issile weapons 

Sb. Armor vs. Weapon Types 
Armor Slashing Piercing Bludgeoning 

leather armor 0 +2 0 

Studded Leather -2 ·I 0 

Chain mail -2 0 +2 
Splint Mail 0 ·I -2 
Plate Mail .3 0 0 

Full Plate -4 .3 0 
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. rfableS 9a-b: Reputation/Reactions 

starting Reputation 
9tl· 

Alignment Starting Reputation 

,...---Lawful Good 12 

,...---Neutral Good II 

.r-- Chaotic Good II 

Lawful Neutral 10 

Neutral 10 

: _,......- Chaotic Neutral 10 
1....-- Lawful Evil 9 
1.--- Neutral Evil 9 
..-- Chaotic Evil 8 

gb. Effects of Actions on Reputation 

aiputation Killing an Injuring an Stealing Killing a Giving money 
l!vel innocent innocent Flaming Fist soldier to the church* 

lD (hero) -10 -2 -1 -10 -
19 -10 -2 -1 -10 -
18 -9 -2 -1 -9 -
17 -8 -1 -1 -9 +I (500) 

16 -7 -1 - I -9 +I (400) 

15 -6 -1 - I -8 +I (300) 
14 -5 

_, 
-1 -8 +I (300) 

13 -5 -1 -1 -7 +I (200) 
12 -5 -1 -1 -7 +I (200) 
II -4 -1 - I -6 +I (100) 
~D (start) -4 -1 -1 -6 +I (100) 
9 -3 -1 -1 -5 +I (100) -I -2 -1 0 -5 +I (100) 
1 -2 -1 0 -4 +I (100) 
6 

-2 -1 0 -3 +I (200) 
5 

-2 -I 0 -2 +I (200) 
4 

-1 0 0 -2 +I (200) 
l 

+I (300) -1 0 0 -1 
2 

l(villain) 
-1 0 0 -I +I (400) 

0 0 0 0 +I (500) 
1 ~1\\.'1llr nbers in parentlK·ses 11iclicate tl1c amounr o f golcl pi('ccs 1lmt must !)(~ 

' t'cl 111 o r(lcr to increase rcpumtion 
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9c. Reputation Reaction Adjustments . NPC Reactions Toward Reputation 
Reputation Effect ALIGNMENT 
20 The party receives a +4 reaction adjustment eputation Good Neutral Evil 
18-19 The party receives a +3 reaction adjustment I Break Break Happy 
16-17 The party receives a +2 reaction adjustment 2 Break Angry Happy 
14-15 The party receives a +I reaction adjustment 3 Angry Angry Happy 
8-13 No adjustment 4 Angry Unhappy Happy 
7 The party receives a -1 reaction adjustment 5 Angry Unhappy Happy 
6 The party receives a -2 reaction adjustment 6 Unhappy Neutral Happy 
5 The party receives a -3 reaction adjustment. The party receives a ·6 7 Unhappy Neutral Neutral 

reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a new area, there 
8 Unhappy Neutral Neutral 

will be a I 0% chance of a group of the Flaming Fist spawning in and 
9 Neutral Neutral Neutral moving toward the party. 

4 The party receives a -4 reaction adjustment. The party receives a -6 10 Neutral Neutral Neutral 
reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a new area, there II Neutral Neutral Neutral 
will be a 20% chance of a group of the Flaming Fist spawning and 
moving toward the party. 12 Neutral Neutral Neutral 

13 Happy Neutral Unhappy 3 The party receives a -5 reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a 
new area, there will be a 30% chance of a group of the Flaming Fist 14 Happy Neutral Unhappy 
spawning and moving toward the party. 15 Happy Neutral Unhappy 

2 The party receives a -6 reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a 16 Happy Neutral Angry 
new area, there will be a 50% chance of a group of the Flaming Fist 

17 Happy Neutral Angry spawning and moving toward the party. 

The party receives a -7 reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a 18 Happy Neutral Angry 

new area, a group of warriors will spawn and move toward the party. 19 Happy Unhappy Break 

0 The player can no longer buy items. Whenever the party enters a new 20 Happy Unhappy Break 
area, a group of warriors will spawn and move toward the party. The 
player always receives a hostile reaction from NPC's. 
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9e. Reputation Effect on Item Cost 
Reputation Percentage cost of 

item from base cost 

20 -50% 

19 -40% 

18 -30% 

17 -20% 

16 -10% , 

15 10% 

14 Neutral 

13 Neutral 

12 Neutral 

11 Neutral 

10 Neutral 

9 +10% 

8 +20% 

7 +20% 

6 +30% 

5 +40% 

4 +50% 

3 +100% 

2 Store will not 
sell items 
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INTERPLAY LIMITED 90-DAY WARRANTY 

Interplay warrants to the original purchaser of this Interplay Productionsn1 product th· 
1he compact clis or floppy clisk(Sl on which l11e software programs are recorc!e\J \\•iu'\ 
free from clefects in material and workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchnse >c: 
IF the compact disc or floppy disk(s) is found defective within 90 days of original · 
purchase, Interplay agrees 10 replac . free of charge, any product d is overecl 10 bl· 
clefective wit l1in such period upon receipt at its fa tory s rvice center of the procluci 
postage paicl, wi1l1 proof of tl1c date of purchase. This warranty is limited 10 the · 
compact di c or floppy disk(Sl containing the software program originally providcct b ,, 
Interplay and is not applicable 10 normal wear and tear. This sl1all be void if ll1e clcfe~t 
l1as arisen through abus . m istreatment, or neglect. Any implied warranties applicable 
10 t11is procluct, including warran ties of merchantability and fitness for a parti ular 
purpose are clisclaimed. Interplay clisclaims all respons ibility for incidental or 
consequential damages. 

Some States do not allow limitations <ls to how long an implied warranty Iasis ancf.tor 
exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential clamages so t11e above 
limitations and/or exclusions or liability may not apply to you. T l1is warranty gives you 
specific rights. and you may also have other rights which vary from s1a1 10 state 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
If ll1e compact disc or floppy disk(s) should fai l after 1l1e ong1nal 90-day warranty period h<l'i 
expired. you may return 1l1e software program 10 Interplay at the address noted below \\ llh 
a check or money order for S5.00 (U.S. currency). which includes postage and handling, 
and Interplay will mail a replacement 10 you. To receive a replacement , you need to 
enclose tile originc1I clefec1ive compact dis or floppy clisk(s) in protective packaging 
accompanied by: 1 t l a $5 oo cl1cck or money order, (2) a brief statement describing the 
defect , and (3) your return address. If you have a problem \Vi1l1 your software, you may 
w ish 10 call us first at (9-1-91 553·6678. If your compact disc is clcfective and a replac\'rnent 
is necessary. U.P.S. or rcgis1cred mail is rccommcndecl for returns. Please send the 
clcfeuivc disqs) only (not the box) witll a clescription of the problem and S5.00 10: 

Warranty Replacements 
Interplay Productions • 1 68 t 5 Von Karman venue • Irvine. CA 92606 

COPYING PROHIBITED 
Tl1is software product and the manual arc copyrighted ancl all rights arc reserved b) 
Interplay Procluc1ions ancl arc protected by the copyright laws t11a1 pern-un 10 computer 
software. You may not copy the software except that you may make one copy ol the 
software solely for IJackup or archival purposes. You may not lo<:1n. sell. rent , lease. giw 
sub license. or 01l1erwisc transfer 111e software (or any copy). You may not modify. C1Cle1p1. 
1ranslare, crca1e derivative works, \I compile, disassemble, or otlwrwisc reverse engineer 
or clcrive source code from all or any portion of the software or anything in orpor<1tccl 
therein or penni1 or encourage any th ircl party 10 clo so. 

Notice: Interplay reserves the rigl1t 10 rm1kc modifications or improvements 10 the pro<hlCI 
described 1n the manual a1 any time and witlmu1 noucc. 

SOFTWARE USE LIMITATIONS AND LIMITED LICENSE 
This copy of Balclur's Gate 1t11e Software) is 1ntcncled solely for your personal 
noncommercial home entertainment use. You may not decompile, reverse engineer. or 111 
ctisassemlJlc the Software, except as permitted by law. Interplay Procluctions anti cc1•1"

1 

retain all rigl11, title and interest in tl1e Software including all intellectual property n)o(flls. 11 cmlJodied 1l1crein and dcrivauvcs thereof. Tile Soft\.vare, inclucling. will1ou1 1im111111on._ :1 

code. data stn1c1ures. characters. nnagcs. souncls. text. screens. game play. <1t·m·011' 
1 
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ks and all other elements of 111e Software may not be copiecl. resold, rcntecl. leasecl. 
,,or l>utecl tel 'Ctronically or 011lcrwisc1. used on pay-per-p l<1y. coin-op or other for-cliarge 
(listr~ or for any commercial purpose. Any permissions grantee! l1erc111 arc provided on a 
~:::~1porary IJasis und can be withdrawn IJy lnlcrpla) Productions at any 11me. /\II ngl11s 

1101 expressly granted arc reserved . 

dem and Network Play: II the Soltware contains modem or network pla). you may 
~~y tile Softvvarc v ia modem transmission witt1 anott1er_ pers?n or per~cms_ chrcct l\ 
I ,·itliout transmission through a ll11rcl party service or mchre ti) tllrough c1 th1rcl part) . 
~·T\ ice only if sucl1 scT\·icc is an au1lmrized licensee of 11~1crp lay. For the purposes o.f t~11S 
" . , st' a 1t1ird party servi e refers to any ll1ird party service wl11cl1 provide& a connc cuon 
ii« 11· .. · f T g JCl''·ccn two or more users of the Software. manages,_ orgarnzcs. or ac.111a1es amc . 
t Im. translate protocols. or otherwise provides a service wh1 11 commercially exploits 
fi

1
c; Software, but cloes not include a third party service wl11cl1 merely provides_ a 
.1• it1onic onncc1ion (and not11ing more) for modem or network p lay. i\u1l1orlzed 

11 . <.~see services are listed on 1he Interplay Productions World \Viele WCI) Site loca1ccJ at 
:~~~p://www.intcrplay.com. Tl1is hmi1ecl right to transmit the Software express_ly excludes 
anv transmission of 111e Software or any data streams thereof on a commercial basis . 
K:luchng. without limitation. transmitting the Sottwc1rc by way of a commercial service 

u xcepting 111ose specific commercial services licensed l)y Interplay) wl11ch translates Ille 
1~;otocols or manages or organizes game play sessions. If you would like infc~~mation 
~tiout obtaining a pay-for-play or commercial license to the Sottware, please Cdll Interplay 
Productions in 1l1e US a1 (949) 553-6655. 

Acceptance of License Terms: By acquiring and retaining 1his Sof1ware. you assent 1_0 the 
icnns and restrictions of this limited license. If you clo not accept 1l1e terms of this limned 
hcense. you must return tile Software 1ogclller w 1ll1 all packaging, manuc1ls and 01hcr 
material coniainccl 111crein to 1l1e store where you acquired tile Software for a full refund. 
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INTERPLAY WEBSITE 

Welcome to the Interplay wet)1 As a company dedicated to providing 
innovative, high-quality interactive entertainment software. we are 
always striving to stay as close as possible to the leading edge o f 
technology. This Web s ite is the latest example of our ongoing effort to 
provicle a wealth o f information and opportunities to you. 

As a company o f fanatic gamers. we love t11e idea of gamers all over the 
world tapping into cyberspace to see, touch ancl feel our latest games 
No hype. no marketing campaign; just great games. To make it w ork · 
our goal is to keep this s ite fresh and new, to make it a place where You 
can tell us what y ou like about our games ... and what you don't like 
about them. So use the feedback options on tl1ese pages and sound off. 

Enjoy your visit in our Web site. explore all the different areas we have to 
offer, and come back soon. Check us out in the weeks and months 
ahead: we will J)e introducing new and exciting areas for you to 
experience. 

Once again. vvelcome. 

Brian Fargo 
C.E.O. 

Interplay's World Wiclc Web site is an Internet service designed to give 
you the latest information about Interplay and our proclucts. 

This site features our demos, upgrades. procluct information and orclering 
information. 

How to get there 

From your Internet account. 
point your favorite brovvser to: 

www.interplay.com 
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The Baldur's Gate Official Strategy Guide from BradyGAMES 
features chapters broken down into simple hints or detailed i 

secrets - get as much or as little help as you want! 

Step-by-step walkthroughs help you complete every quest 

Detailed maps for towns and dungeons 

Tips for creating the. perfect character 

Complete items, weapons, magic, armor and monsters directory 
.· 

To purchase BradyGAMES Official Strategy Guide to Baldur's 
Gate, visit your local electronics, book, or software retailer. 
Or order the book via the web at www.bradygames.com. 

ISBN l 56686 788-6 
Price: $19.99 US I $28.95 CON I £17.95 NET UK 

11 /IBradyGAMES 
STRATEGY GUIDES BY GAMERS. FOR GAMEHS.• 

www.bradygames.com www.interplay.com 
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